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be a promotion out of line, and a gov
ernor from the civilian lines might 
be more acceptable to the Cuban peo
ple. Probably no better man for the 
position CQuld be found than General 
Fitzhugh Lee, who, though an educat
ed and tried soldier, is '̂well known to
the Cubans for his civic ability and 
virtues.
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tions.
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The Foard County News gives a 
good account of its section when it 
says: “ People of all trades and occu
pations in Foard county are greatly 
enlivened since the abundant rainfall. 
Many are marketing their feed stuif 
and cotton crop. Wheat planting Is 
going merrily on. The bleating of 
yearlings tells the tale of hustling 
cattle buyers, and each calf disposed 
of means from $12 to $15 in the raiser’s
pocket---- This is no one-crop-idea
country. The various grains, cattle, 
cotton, hogs, horses and mul^ afford 
abundant means whereby the nimble 
nickle and festive dollar is made to 
gracefully gafnbol towards the inviting 
pocket of the level-headed Foard 
county stock farmer.” And in this 
the News is giving in brief the pros
perous condition, and its cause, of 
many communities in Texas,

C O ni.Y G  K V E N TS.
l.ivc STOCK AĤOCIATIONS.

CâttU RAli^r«' A««ociAtiou .o f TrxAi, Fort Worth, 
r«XAi, hlmrch l-'l.

TexA« l,lv« >tock Affooiatioa, Saq Antonio, TexA«, 
?anuAry

NAtloQAl Live Stock Aatoelation, Fort Worth, Tezat, fAuuAry 16.
KAnfc Stock Show. Fort Worth. Texan. January 17.
Fat Stock Show. Fort >\urth, Tujcan. March 1<1
The Fanhaadle ('Attie Oruwer«’ AaeociAtloo, AnurU lo, 

fexA«, November’¿I.
PorLTRT SHOWS.

The latest news from the Philippines 
announce that the American forces un
der Generals Wheaton, Lawton aud 
¡McArthur have completely surrounded 
Tarlac, the rebel capital, and that 
Aguinaldo- is supposed to be in tho 
town without hope of escape. * The 
Filipino Insurgents seem to have be
come thoroughly demoralized and are 
making but feeble resistance. It is 
said in the reports that Aguinaldo can
not get through the American lines 

' with an organized body of the Insur- 
I gents, and that if he escapes at all It 
must be by slipping through the lines 
and making his way to the coast. The 
situation has encouraged the govern
ment at W’ashington to hope for a 
speedy ctding of organized resist
ance. Aguinaldo, however, has here
tofore proved such an elusive enemy 
that he may yet slip out of the toils 
and continue his resistance some time 
longer.

WLro Ponllry .Ao^oHAtion, W «ro. T ext». Koverab#« ?8. 
Juiiit meetiog Sout’iw«btern And Sotitiiern FouUrv A»* 

iPciAtloQ«, I>AiiA« 'IVx«!», !>rc,*mbcr Itî.
'l«'iA4 Poultry a;id Pvt dtock A»rociAtlon, li0U«t0Q, Dc'-rmbrr 11.
Fort Wurtti PuuUry and Pet Stock AtfOciAtiou, Fort 

fVortk 1 ex it, jAuuAry 16.
OTHEK ASSOCIATIONS.

TexAi Truck Grower«' A«4i>ri«(ion, oan A otoolo, Tex., 
19.

Fruit, Flower A Ve^ ubU  I'e«tivAl, llou«tOD, T exai.
De. Ml.

The next great events to be pulled o3 
in Texas are the January meeting of 
the National Live Stock association 
and the Range Stock Show, both at 
Fort W'oith, and both at the same 
time.

The Journal feels that the San Anto
nio International Fair was an event 
Important enough to deserve all the 
space given it in this issue, though it 
ha* necessitated the omission fiiis 
week of nearly all the usual depart
ment matter.

With two such enterprises as the 
State Fair and the San Antonio In
ternational Fair established as perma
nent institutions Te.xas may well feel 
that she is becoming widely known as 
a li^c stock and agricultural section 
without a peer.

Aiordlng to tho report of the fourth 
as.si.slant postn.aster general, Texas 
ranks now among-lhe states as fifth in 
population, having 3,400,000 inhabit
ants. The four states having a larger 
number are New Y’ork, Pennsylvania, 
Illinois and Ohio. Census Director 
Merriam thinks the coming census 
will show in Te.xas a population of 
3,750,000. ,

The Denver Stockman says a num
ber of breeders’ associations have ob
tained membership in the N ^onal 
Live Stock association. The cailwmen 
in the West and Southwest have so 
long been liberal buyers at the sales 
of pure-bred cattle that it is only natur
al for the owners of the breeding estab
lishments to seek closer touch with 
these enterprising and profitable cus
tomers.

Farnvers should push the demand 
that the elements of agriculture be 
taught in the public schools. The 
sharp competition with the whole 
world which improved transportation 
and the development of agriculture in 
Asia, South America; and elsewhere 
where labor is cheap; demands that the 
•American farmer should know the 
th^gs that will enable him to obtain 
the largest production at the least cost, 
and that without a waste of his capital, 
the land. Sbientifle agriculture must 
be learned before he can do this.

The administration has decided to 
appoint a civil governor fo r . Cuba, 
though it has not yet been decided to 
whom the appointment wik be given. 
Gen. Leonard W'̂ oed. whose adminis
tration of the affairs of Santiago prov
ince has been so successful, seems to 
have eminent fitness for the civil gov
ernment of the entire island, but in 
the army it would be felt that it would

There are some of the writers in ag
ricultural journals who seem to fear 
that the advance in cotton prices will 
cause'the farmers in Texas to greatly 
increase their cotton, acreage next 
year. The Journal thinks this is a re
sult of good prices which need not be 
apprehended. Texas farmers do no; 
seem to be lacking in intelligence. 
Generally they are in a more prosper
ous condition than for many years, and 
this in spite of the fact that their cot
ton crop is bringing them less money 
than it brought last year. Their pros
perity is in spite of a partial failure lu 
the ern» which so long had been their 
sole dependence. The good prices they 
know to be the result of a small pro
duction.  ̂ They know that their com
parative prosperity is due to the fact 
that th»'^ have produced on their farms 
many of the necessities and comforts 
for which they have formerly paid out 
cotton money. They are raising hogs 
and selling Instead of buying meat. In 
several ways money is coming to them 
just as it heretofore has gone from 
them. The diversity of production in 
which they have engaged with such 
good results has diminished their cot
ton acreage. They are not going back 
to the ways that burdened them 
throughout the year with debt, made 
living costly and left them always on 
the brink of poverty. The methods 
which have improved their condition 
they wil not abandon. They will not 
quit raising cotton but they will con
tinue producing the other things that 
already have so far bettered their con
dition

Cotton has been declining in price 
during the past week. The advance 
that had been made previous to a 
week ago br,ought In large supplies 
from the country, which seemed to 
give color to the claims of those who 
alleged that the crop had been under
estimated. The bears were further 
strengthened by the assurance that 
English mills would not take orders 
based on the advanced price of the 
staple, and for that reason the demand 
wbuld bo materially curtailed. In con
nection with this it may be well to 
bear in mind that wool has reached a 
much higher price than it has touched 
for years, and that there is excAient 
authority for the statement that Cue 
woolen mills, which will have unpre
cedentedly large orders to fill, will be 
compelled to reduce the quality of 
their manufactures large admix
tures of cotton. The mass of consum
ers are not in a condition to meet much 
heavier expense in wearing apparel, a 
fact which will compel the manufac
turers to reduce its cost in the 
manner suggested. The country is 
prosperous, but profits have mainly 
gone to owners of capital, and, as said 
by American Wool and Cotton Report
er. though wages h a a d v a n ce d  they 
hare not reached a ^ n t  that pre
cludes the necessity of an exercise of 
economy. This is a condition that 
promises th enlarge the demand for 
cotton. The Journal does not presume 
to advise the producer as to the time

Land owners who see their land 
wasting away and improvements rap
idly destroyed by the system of renting 
for only a single crop year should learn 
the lesson which that system is so for
cibly and expensively teaching. In or
der to induce the tenant to properly 
care for improvements and try to 
maintain the productiveness of the soil 
he must be shown that he has an in
terest in the-future condition of the 
farm, that his labor in these things la 
for his own benefit. Make the terms 
five years or longer, with privilege of 
cancellation of contract if the farm is 
wastefully managed, and the land may 
be improved instead of wasted, the 
buildings, barns and fences kept in 
good condition, fruit planted, live stock 
raised and matured, and other things I 
done that will enhance the value of the \ 
realty while decidedly improving the i 
status, and consequently the social and i 
economic value of the tenant. Tenants 
who can rent only from year to year! 
have too little incentive to do many | 
things that should be done, and the re- | 
suit is that in Texas there are thou- j 
sauds of farms devoted to the 'same | 
kinds of crops year after year, no live 
stock fed on them and growing contin
ually poorer, and the tenant class is 
growing poorer with the land, hopeless 
and nomadic. Such conditions do not 
develop the kind of inen that give sta
bility to good government nor great
ness to a state. The remedy is largely 
in the hands of the landlord farmers, 
and they can benefit themselves mate
rially and make better in every way 
the lives of deserving tenants by giv
ing leases long enough to make them 
feel an Interest in all they do with the 
future In view. Such a change in t’ae 
farm rental system in Texas Is wise 
economy as to the landlord and good 
politics as to society and the state.

TIE m ANTON
All That Its Name Implies— A Great Event— Creditable to Its

Promotors, Managers and Exhibitors.
/

The Largest, Most Varied and Finest Exhibition of Live Stock Ever Seen 
in Texas—Other Departments Unexpectedly W ell Filled and 

Arranged—Exhibitors and Visitors Alike Pleased, 
and The Event in Every Way a Success.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN SITUATION.
The reports that have come from 

South Africa are meagre in detail aud 
have undergone military censorship, so 
that only a rough outline of the situa
tion can be obtained from the volumi
nous dispatches from London appear
ing in the dally papers. Nearly all 
that is received is an expression of the 
hopes aud the fears which have alter
nately prevailed in England. For some 
flays following the news of the loss of 
two British regiments, famous as fight
ers, there were glomy forebodings, and 
there was a distinct" feeling that Gen. 
■White, commanding at Ladysmith, was 
incompetant to deal with the difficul
ties that had gathered around hiiru 
JThe most sanguine hoped that he 
might content himself to hold the de
fensive, thus economising all his re
sources until relniorcements could 
come to relieve ths garrison from a 
perilous situation. I.Kiter accounts 
have shown, however, that he has not 
only held his own, but that he has 
made several brilliant and successful 
sorties. The result has been to relieve 
to some extent the reasonable appre
hension of disaster felt throughout the 
British empire.

The material result, however, may 
be bitter disappoiatment. These 
dashes upon an enemy stronger in 
numbers and position, of determined 
courage and handled with an unexpect
ed military skill, must have been made 
at a cost which Gen. bite could illy 
afford. The Boers seem for the time 
to have been content to keep Lady
smith closely invested. How they have 
been adding to their force no one out
side their encircling lines has learned. 
They seem to be concentrating south 
of Ladysmith in order to cut that place 
off from the possibility of relief. They 
have possession of the Tugela 
bridge, on the line between Lady
smith and Durb.an, w’uere Gen. Buller 
IS lauding his corps. It will be almost 
December before that officer can put 
Ills troops where he can bring on a 
decisive engagement. The Boer com
manders know that they must deal an 
effective blow at Ladysmith before 
that time. So far the campaign has 
demonstrated their readiness to strike 
such blows, and there are grave rea
sons for British anxiety during the 
next two weeks. If Ladysmith is not 
taken in that time Gen. White and 10,- 
OOO seasoned troops will be a danger
ous factor in the future of the cam
paign, which the Boers will probably 
be compelled to make purely a defen
sive one. In the meantime Gen. Bul- 
ler is landing his corps and making 
efforts to get it to the front as quickly 
as pcssible, and troop ships are hast
ening around by the Cape and 
through Suez canal. The most the 
Boers can gain by victory is a little 
longer tenure of Natal and a prolon
gation of the war. 'fhere is no doubt 
where the victory will ultiiaately rest, 
but England will know she has had a 
fight.

The garrison at Mafcking and Kim
berley are still beleaguered, but seem 
able to resist assault and there is lit
tle doubt of their ability to hold oat 
until relieved. The Dutch seem to be 
confining their more active operations 
to the Natal province and are making 
little seroius effort elsewhere.

Bui there are rumors of graver difil- 
cnlties threatening England—of a 
Franco-Russian alliance, of a Russian 
move to the Afghinastan frontier and 
of Russian advance in China, danger
ous to the interests of Japan, and to 
the commercial interests of England 
and Germany in the Chinese «mpire.

If any doubt existed anywhere that 
the San Antonio International Fair 
would be a splendid success it has 
been forever dissipated. Those who 
entertained such a doubt must have 
liad little knowledge of the enterprise 
of the men who had in charge the pre
paratory wprk. The spirit with which 
they entered upon their work would 
have seemed mere reckless audacity 
had it not been directed by an intelli
gent aprpeciatlon of the generous re
sources upon which they could draw. 
It was not imprudent to attempt to 
make their enterprise more than a 
local, more than a state fair. To as'K 
for it and to deserve the support of 
every portion of Texas and of many 
portions of the rich and prosperous 
Republic of Mexico was to ensure such 
success as would establish it as a per
manent institution. The men who 
planned so wisely and who executed 
so ably deserve well of Texas, as do 
the many who appreciated the advant
ages offered at such an exposition of 
advertising to the world the splendid 
opportunities offered in Texas and 
Mexico in almost every line of indus
try.

The Journal has commended the In
telligence of the management in giv
ing such prominence to the live stock 
department of the Fair, resulting in 
having collected on the grounds the 
largest, finest and most varied exhlbf- 
tion of live stock ever collected In 
Texas. It is probable that no other 
fair association in the entire country 
has ever had at its first meeting, a live 
stock show to e^ual it. This, how’ever, 
does not mean mat other departments 
were neglected or barren of Interest. 
The display of agricultural machinery 
was excellent, as was that of wagons, 
buggies, etc. The agricultural and 
horticultural departments showed to 
advantage rich and varied resources, 
too little known abroad. The art de
partment, the department ef woman’s 
handiwork and other departments that 
appeal to the refined tastes were full 
of beauty and interest. The collec
tion of exhibits from Mexico was judi
ciously selected and arranged to set 
forth the marvelous resources 
of that country, destined to 
to achieve an industrial great
ness of which few have even dreamed. 
To the enterprise and intelligence, and 
to the cordial friendship which Presi
dent Diaz and other public men of 
Mexico feel towards this country, some 
of the most interesting features of the 
San Antonio Internatibnal Fair are 
due.

Texas Stock and Farm Journal feels 
that not only San Antonio and the 
Southwest, but all Texas is to be con
gratulated that such have been the re
sults of this splendid event as to en
sure its annual repetition. Great as 
it has been in every way in 1899 it will 
be greater still in 1900, and with every 
succeeding year it will grow in excel
lence and attractiveness.

Sunny Side farm, IV. S. Ikard, man
ager, Henrietta, entered twenty-one 
head. This herd was also described in 
the Journal’s write-up of the State 
Fair. Premiums awarded at San An
tonio were as follows: Second on bull 
three years and over; first and second 
on cow three years and over; second on 
heifer two years and under three; first 
and second on best heifer one year and 
under two; second on best heifer calf 
under one year; second on best cow 
any age; second, best herd, bull and 
four females, and second, herd of four, 
get of one bull. There were three first 
prize winners of this herd at Dallas 
that Mr. Ikard did not bring to San 
Antonio: they are the bulls Warrior 
and Hobson, and the cow Cinderella. 
His COW’ Donna was also left, behind. | 
W. S. Ikard and his brother, E. S. | 
Ikard, commenced breeding Herefords 1 
in the winter of 1876, when they bought 
ten registered bulls for the purpose of 
grading up their range herd. In 1884 
"VV. S. Ikard purchased three regii ‘ er- 
ed heifer yearlings and one of them 
died. Since that time he has bought 
constantly from the choicest herds in 
the North until now his pure bred herd 
numbers 75 animals. His breeding farm 
contains four sections. Mr. Ikard says 
tiiat his losses from acclimation have 
averaged 50 per cent and that two years 
his losses from this source were 100 per 
cent each year. During- the Fair the 
Sunny Side farm sold a bull calf for 
$400, a three-year-old bull for $700, and 
a ten-year-old bull for $200. One of 
these bulls goes to Clint Lyons at 
Runge and another to McCommon' & 
Wooidfey, Sabinal. Mr. Ikard says his 
trade in Southwest Texas is increasing 
right along.

J. B. * Edwards & Son, McLendon, 
Ro<,kwall cunty, exhibited eleven head, 
consisting of cows and calves. They 
wore awarded second on best bull calf 
undr one year and first in special con
test, best grade cow, beef standard. 
The Messrs Edwards have just com- 
mèneed handling Herefords; they ex
hibited Shorthorns at Dallas last year. 
They avow, however, that hereafter 
they will stick to the Hereford.

M. S. Gordon of Weatherford ex
hibited ten heifer yearlings, all the 
get of one bull. These cattle were not 
entered in the priz?” con*tests. To his 
great disappointment, Mr, Gordon was ! 
unable to take Lord Nelson away from i 
the Experiment Station; otherwise, I 
this noted youngster would have occu- j 
pied quarters at the fair. R may be of ! 
Interest to Hereford people to know j 
something of the history of this enter- I 
prising breeder of Herefords, who, the i 
JourAal man believes, has a bright ! 
future before him. Fifteen years ago. i 
when the Hereford was not talked of ' 
so much in Texas as at present, M. 3. i 
Gordon purchased off the rangé a few ¡ 
of the best top cows he could find, i 
paying for them $20, and up. On these ' 
cows he first used some grade bul’s, j 
which he bought of Frank Houts of : 
Wise county. Three years later, or I 
twelve years ago, he bought at an auc- j 
tion sale of the only Hereford herd in ' 
his part of tlie country, nineteen : 
heifers three-fourths grade Herefords. \ 
On these heifers he used pure-bred

HEREFORDS.
The exhibitors in the Hereford class 

were Jno. R. Lewis of Sweetwater, W . 
S. Ikard, manager Sunny Side Farm, 
Henrietta, M. S. Gordon of Weather
ford. J. B. Edwards & Son, McLendon, 
and Nat Powell, Pettus.

Jno. R. Lewis, whose herd was de
scribed in the Stock Journal’s write up 
of the State Fair, exhibited and enter
ed ten head, upon which he was award
ed ten blue and three red ribbons, as 
follows: First on aged bull, first in
sweepstakes, best bull any age, first in 
herd, bull and four femmes; first on 
two-year-old bull; first and second on 
best bull one year and under two; first 
on heifer two years old and under 
three; first and second on heifer one 
year and under two; first on heifer 
calf; first on herd o f four, get of one 
bull, and second on two-year-old heifer, 
beef standard. John R. Lewis is well 
known in Western Texas as a cattle
man. When only a boy his father gave 
him a few cattle and told him to “ stay 
with them.”  How well he has obeyed 
his father's request is shown by his 
splendid herd of registered Herefords, 
the leaders of which have won for him 
the long Ust of premiums mentioned in 
this paragraph. Mr. Lewis has lived 
In the Sweetwater country twenty 
years, where he has been constantly 
engaged in the range business until 
eleven years ago, when he began 
breeding Herefords. His pasture now 
contains 32.000 acrcB, in which be has 
1000 head of grade cattle and 400 horses 
and mules, besides his registered herd 
of Herefords. Mr. Lewis secured the 
foundation st(x;k for his pure-bred herd 
from the celebrated Sunny Slope farm, 
Emporia, Kan.

bulls, purchased from W. S. Ikard and j 
J. B. Wilson he also bought same from I 
Dakota. These cattle formed the basis j 
of Mr. Gordon’s present grade herd. ' 
Alxnit the time he bought the pure- 
bied bulls jus-t mentioned, he bo'jght 
a few pure-bred heifers, brought to 
Texas from the North, and used these 
with his pure-br<Hl bulls then on hand 
and others purchased later. Three j 
years ago he bought 50 head of pure- , 
bred Herefords that belonged to Judge i 
McCampbell of Goliad, Texas. Mr. j 
Gordon’s pure-bred herd numbers now 
about 100 head. He has always leaned I 
to the Lord Wilton strain, consequent- j  
ly bis herd is strongly impregnated with j 
the blood of that noted sire. Speaking ■ 
the other day of the changed, condi-1 
tlons, Mr. Gordon remarked that about! 
1892 he made his first sale of a pure- ! 
bred bull; he was a two-year-old, and^ 
sold for $150. The same kind of a bull,; 
said Mr. Gordon, “would sell here at 
the Fair to-day for $.'i00.” 

SHORTHORNS.
The contestants in the Shor’ horn 

class were Harry I.anda of New Braun-1 
fels; Geo. P. Lillard, Seguin, and N at' 
Powell of Pettus. j

Harry Landa is a familiar name in 
Southwest Texas, both in and out of 
breeding circles; he has large business j 
interests at New Braunfels in several : 
different lines, in addition to bis ex
tensive breeding and ranch interests.} 
Mr. I^anda entered three distinct breeds j 
of cattle at the fair. His Shorthorn ex-1 
hibit cfmsisted of nine head, two bulls 
and seven heifers. He was awarded 
premiums as follows: First, best bull, 
one year and under t^o; second, best 
bull any age; second best, four get of 
one bull. Sir Cromwell, age 21 
months, w ei^ t 1235 pounds, heads the 
Shorthorn breeds. ML Landa bas. in
cluding all his breeds, 60 registered 
bulls and 75 registered females. He, 
like many other breeders in Southwest 
Texas, beileves in the English theory 
that different localities, though in close 
proximity to each other, may require 
different breeds of cattle, hence be has 
a dlfferenUbreed for each of his three 
breeding nmehea. Mr. Lsuida inforas

the Journal man that he Intends im
porting 100 pure-bred bulls in the near 
future. His Red Polls and Aberdeen- 
Angus wil be mentioned in ^^eir re
spective departments.

Nat Powell of Pittus, “ the bull man, ’ 
is perhaps as well known as any man 
handling pure-bred cattle in Somh 
west Texas. Mr. Powell’s exhibit con
sisted of 85 head of Shorthorns, on 
which he captured prizes as follows; 
Best bull calf under one year, first and 
second; best cow, three years and over, 
first and second; best heifer, one year 
old and under two, second; best bull, 
any age, first; best cow, any age, 
first; best bull and four cows, 
any age. first; best four, get of one bull, 
first. Mr. Powell’s herd is headed by 
Masterpiece, age 8 months, sire Gold
en Lavender 124672 (Golden Laven
der sold for $2500), dam Belle Baring- 
ton vol. 40. The leading cow in this 
herd is May Butterfly, vol. 38, a pure
bred Cruickshank, age 6 years, weight 
1890 pounds. This cow was bred in 
Missouri and calved in Canada. She 
won her first premium in Toronto 
when a calf. She was sold from Cana
da to Gerlach, the celebrated Indiana 
breeder, and was shewn all over the 
Eastern circuit for years. Of late years 
she ha  ̂ been shown by W. P. Harned 
of Vermont, Mo. Perhaps no cow in 
the country has won more premiums 
than May Butterfly. Nat Powell has 
been identified with the Shorthorn in
terest since boyhood. In 1885 he moved 
from Missouri to Fort Worth, where 
for a time in addition to breeding 
Shorthorns he was engaged in the com
mission business with Bob Maddox. 
In 1889 or ’90 he moved to his present 
residence in Goliad county where he en
larged his breeding operations and lias 
since pursued his favorite occupation 
with continued aud increased success. 
During the Fair Mr. Powell sold his 
entire herd of purebred Shorthorns, 
with one or two ressrvations, to Jno. 
G. Kennedy of Corpus Christi, Texas, 
who will put them with his already 
highly graded ranga herd. Nat will go 
North about the fiist of Deceber and 
bring home a new Shorthorn herd.

Geo. P. Lillard of Seguin, who by the 
v/ay, is a new' beginner in the Shorthorn 
field, had on exhibition twelve head of 
calves and entered five of them in the 
contests. Mr^Lillard captured ribbon.s 
as follows; first on heifer one year oid 
and under two; second best cow' any 
age; first and second on heifer calf 
under one year; second on best bull 
one year and under; second on herd, 
bull and four females.

POLLED DURHAMS.
B. F. Darlington of San Antonio was 

sole exhibitor in the Polled-Durham 
class. He exhibited two bulls, Prince
ton number 432, age three years, w’eiplit 
1875 pounds and just off the range; 
Joe Sayers, five year.s old, weight 2300 
pounds. Joe Sayers was purchased by 
Mr. Darlington from Mr. Shutz of Dal
las county who exhibited him at the 
Dallas Fair this year a4 the head of his 
Red-Pool-Durham cross herd. Mr. 
Darlingrtoa says that he has invesi- 
gated the breeding of Joe Sayers very 
closely and finds him to be a Polled- 
Durham and not a Red Poll as some 
of the Red Poll adrairere have chosen 
to call him. Mr. Darlington has on his 
ranch a bunch of grade Polled-Dur- 
hams and it is his intention to drift 
into the breeding of Polled-Durhams ;ui 
a speciaky.

RED POLLS.
The exhibitors in the Red Poll class 

were J. H. Jennings, Martindale, Tex
as; A. Y. Sw'eesy, Maquokela, Iowa: J. 
C. Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa, and Har
ry I^nda, New Braunfels, Texas.

A. Y. Sweetsy’s exhibit consisted of 
seven head, on which he was awarded 
premiums as follows: Bull, two years
and under three, second; heifer, one 
year and under two, first; sweepstakes, 
cow any age, second; bull, one year ol.d 
and under two, second; bull calf, under 
one year, second; heifer calf, under one 
year, second; herd, best bull and four 
females, second; best four, get of one 
ball, second. Mr. Sweesy’s herd is 
headed by Zeno 1402, age two
years. This bull won second in hi.a 
class. One of the best heifers in the 
exhibit was Eunice 2209, one year 
old past. She won first in her class and 
second in sweepstakes, cow of any age. 
All of Mr. Sweesy's exhibit consisted 
of young things. His stock were not 
in the pink of show condition, owing 
td the long shipment. Mr. Sweesy has 
been breeding Red Polls twelve years. 
He claims the Red Poll is the best gen
eral purpose animal of to-day. At the 
time <he Journal man interviewed him, 
he had sold six head of calves to Mr. 
Caylor, of Beeville.

J. C. Murray of Maquoketa, Iowa, ex
hibited seven head of Red Polls, and 
was awarded premiums as follows: 
Best bull, three years and over, second; 
best <»w, three years and over, first 
and second; best heifer, two years old 
and under three, first; sweepstakes, 
beet cow any age, first; herd, best bull 
and four females, first; best four, get 
of one bull, first. Mr. Murray’s herd is 
headed by Hastings, 7J6, age four 
years, weight 2100 ponnds, sire. Wind
sor, «eight 2450 ponnds, dam, Davy 
Duchess 6th. This bull won second in 
the aged class. One of his leading cows 
Is Eurska 1064, sirsd by Oen 1 
Prospect, dam, WlUaw Twig. J, C.

Murray, who is secretary of the Amer
ican Red Polled Cattle club, has been 
breeding Red Polls sixteen years. He 
is a man of wonderful energy, is well 
versed in Red Poll lore, and has done 
much to promote the interest of his fa
vorite breed of cattle. Mr. Murray is, 
perhaps, the first Northern breeder' 
who ever shipped a Red Poll into’ Tex
as.

J. H. Jennings of Martindale, Texas, 
had four head of Red Polls on exhibi
tion. While Mr. Jennings exhibit was 
the smallest in the Red Poll class, it 
was by no means the least admired, as 
the premiums noted below would seem 
to indicate. The ribbons he captured 
were as follows: Best bull, three years 
and over, first; best bull, two years and 
under three, firet, best bull calf, under 
one year, first; best heifer, two years 
old and under three, second; best bull, 
any age, first and second. Mr. Jen
nings’ herd bull is Yukon, age twen-ty- 
seveu months, weight 1500 pounds. 
Y’ukon won first in the class of two and 
under three, and first in sweepstakes, 
best bull, any age. Another prominent 
animal in his herd was the bull. Gov. 
Sayers, age seven months, weight 625 
pounds. He won first in class, best 
bull calf, under one year, and second 
in sweepstakes, best bull, any age. His 
aged bull, Goidbug. age three years 
past, weight 1950 pounds, won first m 
the aged class. Among his cows we 
find Willowwine, aged two years past, 
weight 1050. She won second as best 
cow, two years and under three. Mr. 
Jennings has been breeding Red Polls 
since 1897. He now has fifty bead of 
registered animals in bis herd. He is 
what we call a stex'k farmer, and draws 
bis trade principally from Soutliwest 
and West Texas. He says that he has 
a good trade in tho San Angelo coiin- 
trv. "Mr. Jennings is quite enthusiastic 
over the Red Poll and claims under 
the present conditions in Texas, that 
the Rod Poll is decidedly the best breed 
for farmers and stfxik farmers, and oy 
no means to be overiocked by th',* 
Red Francis 69.

Harry Landa of New Braunfels, en
tered three Red Polls, one Iwill and two 
heifers, in the Red Polled class. His 
premiums in this class w'cre as fol
lows: Best bull, one year and under
two, first; heifer, one year and under 
two, second. His herd is headed by 
Red Francis, No. 69.

ABERDEEN-ANGITS.
The Aberdeen-Angus was represent

ed by three exhibitprs, Alfred Giles of 
San Antonio, Fest & Marty of San An
tonio, and Harry I.<anda of New Braun
fels.

Alfred Giles exhibited four he^d. two 
bulls and a cow and calf. Mr. Giles’ 
herd bull, Leon of Laud, was not in the 
exhibit. His young bull. Imp, six 
months old, was entered and won first 
as best bull calf under one year, and 
first as best bull of any age. This bull 
is a picture, and as perfett a type of 
the Aberdeen-Angus as can be found 
in the country. Another of his bulls 
on exhibition w'as Risk, age sixteen 
months. He won ^ t  in cla;«, best bull 
one year and under two, and second in 
sw’eepstakes. best bull any age. The 
cow in the exhibit was Mo<lcl of Leon, 
age six years. She won first, best cow 
of three years and over, and second in 
sweepstakes, best cov,' of any ag“ . His 
six-j’-ear-old bull, Bas.s, won second in 
the agoil class. Alfred Giles is a lead
ing architect of ?>an .tntonlo. While 
the breeding of Aberde4.qi-.\ngiis cattle 
with him is a hobby and a side issue, 
he has the busines.s well in hand, and 
his herd is now on a profitsblc basis. 
He has twelve head in a'l. Ho has 
been jireeding the Idack niqleys aliout 
nine years. He first started in with 
Red PoTIs, blit ait'll' a time gave them 
up infavor of the Polled-Angus. and is 
now making a specialty of tlie black 
cattle. Mr. Giles came to San Antonio 
twenty-four years ago from London, 
Eng. His ranch is known as Hilling- 
ton ranch; it is situated 55 miles north
west of San -Antonio, in Kendall coun
ty, and consists of 12,000 acres enclos
ed.

Fest & Marty of San .Antonio, exhib
ited the bull. Oano 26663. calved 
October 1-5, 1896, sire Tim. Am, 
21429, dam Rosa Lucy 3rd, Am. 
10083, bred by Varnum Hadley. Ford 
City, Mo. This bull captured first in 
the aged cla.s«.

Harry Landa exhibited four head in 
this o’ass, two balls and twb heifers, 
and w'as awarded prizes as follows; 
Best bull, one year and under two. sec
ond; best heifer two years old and un
der three, first; best heifer, one yeai* 
and under two, first; liest cov.', any age, 
first,

DEVONS.
The contestants in the Devon cla.ss 

were A. Y. Walton, Jr., of San Antonio, 
H. D. Kampmann of San .Antonio, and 
Tobe Woods of Victoria.

A. Y. WaHon, Jr, is perhaps, the best 
kno^"n Devon breeder In the State of 
Texas. His ranch is known as Minita 
ranch, and is situated within ten miles 
of the city of San .Antonio. Minita 
ranch had twenty-eight h.-'ad of Devons' 
on exhibition, two groiwn bulls, five 
cows, eleven yearling bulls, ten heifers, 
yearlings and calves. Mr. WaKon’s 
premiums were, best bull, three vfars 
and over, second; best bull two years 
and under three, first; best bull one 
year and under two, first and second; 
iKst bull calf, under one year, second; 
best cow, three years and over, second; 
best heifer, one year and under two, 
second; best heifer calf, under one 
year second: best bull, any age. second; 
best cow, any age, second; best bull 
and four females, first: best four, get 
of one bull, first. Mr. Walton’s herd is 
headed by Hardin Adams 64.37, 
calved August 28. 1896, sire, Rturisey 
4088, dam. Simona 9.541. This 
bull weighs close to 1400 pounds, and 
is a grand bull in every sense of the 
word. Mr. Walton considers him the 
best Devon bull he ever saw. Hardin 
Adams won second in the aged class, 
and second in sweepstakes. Had it not 
been for the fact that this bull was de
horned, it is probable that he would 
have been awarded first in class and 
first in sweepstakes. Among the fe
males in Mr. Walton's exhibit were 
Btephne 10769, age six years. She 
won second in the aged class. Dimple 
10768. age nine years. Dimple is 
Mr. Walton’s favorite cow. SWe is a 
mahogony red. and a magnillrent spec
imen of tfce Dev(ra breed. There ar«

in Minita ranch herd 120 head of reg
istered Devon cattle. Mr. Walton has 
been breeding these cattle fiftocn years. 
He says that the Devons are the oldest 
of all the breeds, tracing baca *„iaree 
hundred years. He claims that the 
striking characteristic of this breed is 
that they, carry their color Crum one 
generation to another without losing 
any of its strength and beauty. He says ' 
further, that the Devon is peculiarly 
adapted to Southern latitudes, dry cli
mates and short ranges. He says that 
the Devon being naturally smaller than 
the other beef and combination breeds, 
requires less feed to subsist upon, and 
will, therefore, go through a dry season 
on a short rknge, obtaining their sus
tenance with less effort, and come out 
in better shape than any other breed. 
They are built close to the ground, are 
blocky, have smooth, clean lim<bs and 
horns, are hardy and healthy, and have 
been for a good many years a popular 
breed in Southwest Texas. Their milk
ing qualities make them a good combi
nation animal. Their main fault, as 
seen by the Journal man, is their lack 
of sizL and this is to some extent over
come ny Mr, Walton’s argument, that 
the smaller animal docs the better on a 
short range.

The Frame herd of registered Dev
ons, owned by H. D. Kampmann, Of 
San Antonio, exhibitc^d thirty-nine 
head, consisting of one grown bull, 
four grown cows, twelve yearling heif
ers, one three-year-okl heifer, eight 
head of registered range bulls and 
thirteen calves. Tho premiums award- 
e«l to this herd were: Best bull calf 
under one year, first; best heifer, over 
two and under three, first; best heifer, 
under one year and under two, first; 
best heifer calf, under one year, fiist; 
best bull and four females, second; 
best four, get out of one bull, second. 
This herd originated from two cattle 
put at Taylor, Texas, by Mr. Fram«, 
about the year 1882. George Clark, 
6900, age eight years, and dc- 
korned, is now at tho head of the 
herd. Sisson 6889, aged eight 
months, took first as bull calf, and 
second as best bull of any age. This 
calf is a perfest picturè and a model 
Devon in every sense. 1"*

T. D. Woods, Victoria, entere»il two 
bead of Devons. His herd is headed by 
Col. Hutchinson, three years old, raised 
by John Hudson, Mow'eaque 111. Mr. 
Woods also entered one Sussex bull. 
Ill the Devon .claas he won first on 
bull thr(*e years and over, and first in 
sweepstakes, best hull of any age. Ho 
also won first in swepstakes, best cow 
of any age. Mr. Woods’ sweepstaki« 
cow is exceptionally fine, and is per
haps the best Devon on the grounds.

BROWN «SWISS.
George L. T̂ eigh of Centrepoint, Kerr 

county, Texas, was the only exhibitor 
in t^is class. He exhibited twelve 
heaiU Abbott, a 7-year-old bull stands 
at the head of Stoneleigh hérd, a i Mr. 
Leigh’s herd is known. Abbott cap
tured first prize as a calf at tho 
World’s fair in 1893. He is a g<Hxl bull, 
both from a milk and a beef stand
point. His weight is 20.50 pounds. 
Among the leading cow.s in tho herd 
is Phyllis, age 9 years. This cow, lika 
the bull, shows great dairy character
istics, and yet ha;-; a good beef form. 
Mr. I>>igh has in his herd About 100 
he.ad of registered Brown Swiss, from 
which he sells every year a few bulls. 
Mr. Leigh’s ranch is situated in 1h« 
moiintaln.s of Kerr county. When ha 
located there several years ago he com- 
monred breeding Shorthorns. After 
experimenting with that bree<l a tsff 
years he found, s.o he says, that they 
w^re not adapted to bis section. I.ater 
ho tried Jerseys, and they did not pros- 
er. Finally, after giving tho matter 
considerable thought and rejicarcb, ho 
concluded the Brown Swiss, whoso na
tive home is in the Alps of Switzerland, 
would lie the proper cattle for tho hill.4 
of Kerr county. Acting upon this con
viction, in 1889, he bought in Connec
ticut ten registere-l Brown Swiss heif
ers and shipped them to his ranch in 
Texas. In 1893 he bought the bull 
Abbott in Chicago. The Brown Swiss 
cattle are mouse colored, with rich 
yellow skins. In form they are blZK ky, 
ahort-Gegged, ami close-coupled; heavv, 
deep^houlders and quarters and very 
good backs. Their udders are not s'> 
well developed as In the Jerseys and 
Holsteins, but the teats are shafiely 

{ and unifoiTQ and indicate easy milker.4.
I They are a milk strain, and ar® usoJ 
extensively in Switzerland and In con
nection with the productitm of the cel
ebrated Swiss cheese. Mr, I/oigh !s 
breedingthem for a dual purpose ani
mal, with a view of meeting the neeilj 
of the email farmer. The only obj< c- 
tion offered to these cattle la the color, 

HOLSTEINS.
The honors in the Holstein class 

were contested for by two breeders, 
Howard and Hardie of Dallas, and H. J. 
Heinen, Comfort, Kerr county, Texas.

Howard and Hardie exhibited 24 head 
and won 7 firsts and 5 seconds. This 
herd was described in our write-up of 
the Texas State Fair.

H. J. Heinen exhibited eleven head— 
two bulls, six cows and three calves— 
all registered stock. Mr. Heinen’s 
herd is headed by Rocker Clothllde’, 
age 5 years; ■weight, 1840 pounds. His 
best cow Is Fleta Mayo, age 10 yearsji 
weight. 1300 pounds. This herd cap
tured four firsts and six seconds, be
sides winning second In the dairy con
test, two years and under three. After 
the contesta were over the judges told 
Mr. Heinen that he had made three 
mistakes in entering his cattle, which 
cut him out of two blues and one red 
ribbon. The mistakes were in holding 

lout of three contests animals in bis 
herd that would have won over the 

' others exhibited, two firsts and one 
I second. This fair was Mr. Heinen’s 
: first experienc.e in the show-
I ring, and he ' had taken up
; the idea that he could not enter 
them same animal in more than one 
conte«! during the whole show. Ha 
took the resuH of bis mistake pbi o- 
sophically, however, and seemed sat
isfied to know that he bad thè right 
kind of cattle, although they are short 
two blues and one red.

JER8ET3.
J. P. Cline, San Antonio, Burr Oik 

Jersey Farm, Dallas, and Sam C. Bell 
of San Antonio, represented the Jers- y 
breed at this meeting.

J. F. Cline, who owns the 0. K. Jer-
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9hj dairy. San Antonio. ezAiblted 21 
b«ad. Hia herd numbers 45 bead of 
registered eattle. Tbe berd is beaded 
by Grandee of San Marcos. Among 
tbe cows are Nettie C., age 
6 years, Odelia C., butter test 18' 
pounds in seven days, and Mabel Stoke 
Pogia Mr. Kline is managing two 
large dairies in San Antonio, and is not

aelis of Kyle, Hays county; H. 8. 
Parks, Veal Station, Parker county, 
and Ross Kennedy. Sablnal, Uvalde 
county, Texas.

M. G. Michaelis exhibited four Jacks 
and three Jennets. Great Western, a 
Jblack Idammoth, 15% hands high, ten 
years of age, beads his herd. Great 
Western was sired by Black Hawk,

devoting tbs time to breeding and ' who sold for 13500. Great Western 
showing that he desires. He informed ! cost Mr. Michaelis J2000. Another of

Neta W., by Phil Sheridan, who has 
a redord of 2: 10%, earned some money 
for her owner. W. O. Foote of Dallas, 
had here Miss Webster, a very fast 
trotter.

J. S. Hildreth of Taylor, Texas, had 
two good horses, Pearl Stanmore and 
Texas Queen, a pretty big filly, four 
years old, by Alfred G., dam by Gen. 
Hancock, son of Geo. Wilkes. Texas 
Queen has a pacing record of 2:24 and

the Journal man that he intends 1o Mr. Michaelis’ Jacks is David, a dark j  during the “ feting here she was toW
shape his affairs In the near future so gray, five years old and 15% hands - *- "
as to be able to run a show herd and 
to make a specialty of breeding sale 
cattle.

Bam C. Bell, who was a very busy 
man at tbe fair, acting as Judge in sev
eral live stock departments, and as

high. Mr. Michaelis breeds over one 
hundred Jennets and has at his ranch 
over one hundred young Jacks. He 
has been breeding these animals all his 
life. He formerly lived in Fayette

_ _________ county, Texas, came to Hays county
clVk in 'iheTiiliad tweW 'head of Jer'-iflve years ago. His breeds we the 
seys on exhibitioxL His herd is headed Mammoth, Black ’
by Alamo Harry, a son of Francis Har- i His Plan is to use the Mammoth Jacks 
ry. age 8 years. Mr. Bell has bred all ¡on the Black Spanish ^ f l t e s e /n d  

wi- Mammoth Jennets. In this way ne
^ ¿ S r ^ k  jSSy^ ’ rarm Dallas “ P standard of size from the ! where else, when see, excited a great

wis ■ Mammoths, and retains the style and : deal of Interest among horse men and 
hibit^  tw n ty  head. This herd was  ̂ *j,g Black Spanish and the public generally. They were
described briefly in tbe Journal s wrke-1 families. From Mr. Michaelis,: awarded premiums as follows: Best

to L. Nelson, the well known trainer of 
the Lomo Alto Farm, for |500.

Pentland, a pacer owned by C. A. 
Mangold, Dallas, by Wedgwood, out of 
Littlefield, by Enfield, proved to be a 
fast animal in her class and has a rec
ord of 2:11%.

Lomo Alto Farm, Dallas, entered six
teen head of standard-bred horses. 
These splendid horses were described 
in our write-up of the Dallas Fair. 
These horses at San Antonio, as every-

up of the State Fair. Premiums won 
at San Antonio are as follows: Bull,
three years old and over, first; yearl
ing bull, first; best bull, any age, flrb:; 
cow, three years old cuid over, first; 
cow, two and under three years, first;

Se l f «  calf, second; best oow, any age 
rst; herd of one bull and four females, 

first; best four, get of one bull, second.
In tha contest of dairy cows, milk and I “ “ “ ‘ ^¿nowsi
butter, which admitted all breeds of | first

cattle, the Burr Oak Jersey Farm ■ second; jennets, three years and 
captured first and second in class, cow. Q̂ ĝ  second; Jennets, two
three years old and over (both butter , under three first; best Jennet, any 
and milk); first In cows two and under i ^ge. first and second; also first and 
throe for milk, and first and second for j ge^ond on mule colt, suckling. Mr. 
butter. Tbe Spann Bros., managers of Michaelis’ stock was not in fashion- 
this herd, or rather the elder brother. | |̂̂ |g condition, having been tak-
has been breeding Jerseys six years, | ^he range just prior to being
having Btarted In Dallas with a few ; gbipped to the Fair. Had they been 
cows. The brothers were feeling good j  carrying the flesh that show regula- 
over their winnings In the milk and tlons seem to demand, they would 
butter c o n t^  of dairy cows, In which | have doubtless taken more premiums 
they won everything over the Hoi-1 than they were awarded, 
steins, both in milk and butter, wKh ; h . S. Parks exhibited two Jacks, 
the exception of one second in the con-1 Samuel Masley, age four years pa.st, 
test for milk in class two years and , sired by Black Sam, Jr., who was 16 
under three. | ¿lands high, and a coal black with

POLAND-CHIN A3.

the Journal man learned that the stallion, five years and over, first; stal- 
Mammoths. which-are the largest Jacks lion four years and under five, first; 
bred, run in the Jacks from 14% to | best stallion, three and under four, first 
15% hands high. The jennets in the | and second; stallion, two and under 
same family run from 14 to 15 hands; three, first and second; best stallion 
Black Spanish Jacks run from 14 to 15 ' yearling, first and second; best brood 
hands, and Jennets from 14 to 14%; i mare and colt, first; best three-year- 
the Maltese Jacks 14 to 15 hands, and j old filly, firstr two-year-old filly, first; 
Jennets 12% to 13% hands. This herd yearling filly, first; best pair mares,

any age, first; best single mare, any
age, first and second; stallion, showing 
four or more of his colts, first; mare, 
showing two or more colts, first.

Mr. Michaelis, Kyle, Texas, exhibited 
the horse. Traveler Wilkes, by Mar
shall Wilkes. Traveler WHkes is a 
standard bred horse, but not registered.

» THOROUGHBREDS.
J. W. Medlin, proprietor of the Roan

oke Stock Farm of Denton county, haa 
only two horses here, Recorda by Reg
ister, dam Emma Gregg, as good a 
horse as was Maud Curley, a two-year- 
old filly of the same pedigree.

Parker & Medlin of Denton, had a 
very fast horse, Tartar, by Plevna, out 
of Dickson, that won first money in 
one race.

Dan Freeman of Sherman, had Wild 
Coat, a good loking two-year-old filly.

* .........*—  I mealy points, large, heavy hone.
At Dallas 4he Poland-Chinas had ihe lengthy body and head, with fine style 

heaviest competition of any breed rep- i and action. Samuel .Masley stands 14 j and ^etka by Jim Noss, out of Helen 
resented, while at San Antonio the hands and 3 inches, standard measure.
Berkshires were in the supremacy and i He is of the Mammoth breed, and took 
the Polands took second place. There . first in class three years old and over, 
were two herds represented, C. J. | and first is sweepstakes, best Jack, any
Wesch of Seguln, and H. E. Singleton ' age. The other jack belonging to *Mr.
of McKinney.

C. J. Wesch’s exhibit numbered tea 
head, upon which ho was awarded oue 
first'and three seconds. At the head 
of bis herd is the boar. Chief Osceola, 
60293, 17 months old, weight about 
600 pounds. Chief Osceola was sired by 
1 Am Chief by Chief I Am, dam Maud 
2nd, bought from J. R. Campbell & Sou, 
Avllla, Mo., when a pig. Two of Mr. 
Wesch’s le^ing sows are described as 
follows: Rowena, aged 1 year, sire
Chief I Know, hs by Chief Tecumseh 
2nd; Annie, age 2years, sired by Mor-

Parks took no premiums.
Ross Kennedy of Sablnal, Texas, ex

hibited one jack five years old past, 
and took first in class three years and 
over, and second in sweepstakes.

PBRCHERON3.
This grand breed of horses was rep

resented by John Lenhart, Rosenberg, 
Fort Bend county, Texas.

Mr. Lenhart exhibited four Perche
ron horses, ill about seven years old, 
and won all premiums without com
petition. His horses were splendid 
specimens of the breed, and attracted

ris Wilkes, he by Guy Wilkes 2nd. Mr. j a great deal of attention. Mr. Lenhart 
Wesch’s herd contains twenty head of haa been breeding Percherons sim:e 
registered Poland-Chinas. He has been 1882. He came to Fort Bend county 
breeding this strain two years. from Iowa four years ago, bringing

H. E. Slngletpn of McKinney, whose | wnth him twenty-three head of Per
cherons. He claims that the Perche- 
ron comes nearer to the combination

letpi
herd was pretty thoroughly described 
by the Journal report of State Fair, ex
hibited 35 head. He captured here 
eleven firsts and nine seconds, and w:is 
awarded a diploma on his exhibit.

BERKSHIRES.
The Berkshires were represented .it 

Kan Antonio by If. H. McBride, O’Daa- 
lel, Texas, Morris & Co., San Antonio, 
and Geo. P. Lillard, Seguln.

H. H. McBride exhibited five head 
and won one first and two seconds. 
Direct’s Mo<lel heads this herd; he is 
sired by Direct, he by Director, weight 
640 pounds and not fat. Mr. McBride 
sold hl3 first premium hoax in class 
under one year, while at the fair, for 
|75 cash. Mr. McBride had to break 
his young herd this fall in order to 
fill some scales in Mexico. At the Se- 
guin fair last month he won first on 
boar under one year, first on aged boar 
and second in sweepstakes, best 
boar any age. The Journal in its re
port from Seguin omitted the first two 
premiums above mentioned. Mr. Mo- 
Bride also exhibited at Seguln four 
Jerseys, upon which he was awarded 
first and second on bulls one year and 
under two, first on bull under one year 
and first on heifer under one year.

Morris & Co. of San Antonio, had 
ten head of Berkshires on exhibition, 
of which they entered four. Stump’s 
Winner, 52094, heads this herd. 
He is. aired by Longfellow of Texas. 
87783, dam Stumpy Queen 50160, age 
five months. Morris & Co. have six
teen head in their herd, including six 
brood sows. The firm has been breed
ing Berkshire* two years and this is 
their first exhibit They were awarded 
no ¡H-emiums. Mr. Morris also exhibited 
Scotch Collie and St. Barnard dogps.

Geo. P. Lillard exhibited twenty-six 
Berkshires and walked off with elev
en firsts and nine seconds. He won all 
blpes shown for except one.

ESSEX.
The Essex swine were represen ceil 

by one exhibitor, Mr. W. B. W'arren of 
Lancaster, Texas. Mr. Warren exhib
ited at Dallas with one competitor, at 
San Antonio he had none. Mr. War
ren’s herd is headed by the boars Kar- 
ry 1047, age 5 years, sired by Rob Roy, 
weight about 600 (not fat) and John 
1053, sire Glenco, dam Tit Willow, ags 
4 years past Among the leading sows 
are Queen of Turf 2nd. 1702, age 8 
yeara in December, sited by Signal 
6591, dam Queen of Turf 1584, and 
Beauty 4th, 2554, age 4 years past Mr.

standard than any other horse. He 
also says' that they make the finest 
cross on Spanish mares extant.

FAR.M HORSES.
Sam C. Bell of San Antonio, entered 

In this class three head, two mares 
and one filly; he also entered one pair 
of mules. The Journal was unable to 
obtain the names of other contestants 
In this class. Mr. Bell w'as awarded 
second on work mare, second In brood 
mare, second in mare and colt, first on 
three-year-old colt, and first on mules.

SADDLERS.
Saddle horses were very creditably 

represented at the San Antonio Fair, 
and the contests were sharp and In
teresting. The contestants were G. T. 
Coleman. Bandera, Bandera Co., H. M. 
Kampmann, San Antonio; Ben Dar
lington, San Antonio; A. E. Buck, Mc
Kinney, and H. A. Pitts, Sealy.

G. T. Coleman exhibited one saddle 
horse, Enc^, Jr., age twelve years. 
This horse^ls a coal black with fine 
style and action. In the saddle con
test he won second as the best saddle 
stallion, and second in class, best sad
dle animal, mare, stallion, or gelding, 
any age. Endar, Jr., was handicapped 
in this contest on account of having 
a severe case of scratches.

H. A. Pitts, Sealy, exhibited one 
standard bred combination pacer and 
trotter, age seven years. This horse 
took second in the all purpose class. 
He contested in the saddle contest for 
stallions, but won no premiums. He is 
a fine appearing horse, and a very 
graceful mover. When he went in the 
ring in tbe saddle contest, a great 
many of the spectators thought ha 
would win the first premium. In the 
contest, however, he appeared not to 
have enough gaits.

A. E. Buck. McKinney, exhibited his 
standard bred stallion, Reno Clipper, 
6107, age nine years, sired by Reno 
Defiance, dam Clipper, Jr. Reno Clip
per took first premium as best saddle 
stallion, three years and over, and first 
in contest, best saddle stallion, mare, 
or gelding, any age. This stallion and 
his get have taken thirty-five pre
miums in the saddle ring in Texas.

H. D. Kampman, San Antonio, ex
hibited three standard-bred horses 
one of which was the stallion, Ned- 
wood, age nine yeara, sire. Nutwood, 
a great sire of trotters. This horse 
was taken east some time ago to go

C., that won second money twice anu 
was started three' times.

R. Fields of Cleburne, had three good 
horses, Beulah C., by Tom Paxton, out 
of Visitor; Tom Hicks, by Havre, dam 
Secret, and Billy Keys.

T. A. Gray of Menardville, had a 
splendid runner, Bob Milican, by Get- 
a-way, who won first money twice and 
second once. He also had a fine two- 
year-old that did not go on the track. 

J. D. Deerlng of Fort Worth, had a

class were single comb.
Whie Leghorns, single comb—Cbas. 

W. Hutchins, Bernard Ckitter, San An
tonio, Mrs. BUlingsly, Mathis, Wade 
M. Bmith, Austin, B. F. Rosenberg, San 
Antonio, H. E. Chandler. Warring, 
Texas. Mr. Bernard Cotter exhibited 
nineteen White Leghorns He breeds 
White Leghorns and Plymouth Rocks. 
He has about one hundred birds in his 
flock, and has been breeding fowls five 
or six years. His White Leghorns are 
of the Knapp and Wyckoff strains. He 
won six firsts and one second.

Black Minorcas—H. E. Chandler, 
W yrlng, Wm. J. Weber, San Antonio.

Cornish Indian Games—This breed 
was represented by Edwin Goyett, Se
guin, Mrs. BUlingsly, Mathis, and H. 
E. Chandler, Warring.

Plymouth Rocks—The exhibitors of 
Barred Plymouth Rocks were Geo. 
Heflybower, Austin, Geo. P. Lillard, Se
guin, Nat Edmonson, Sherman, Mrs. 
BUlingsly, Mathis, F. A. Huck, San 
Antonio, A. B. Dailey & Son, San Mar
cos. White Rocks—W. L. TerreU, Dal
las, W. P. Duncan, Fiskville,

Ctochins—The Buff Cochins were rep
resented by Anton Gloeckner, San An
tonio, Maggie Banks, San Antonio, J. 
E. Adams, San Antonio, Wade M. 
Smith, Austin. White Cochins—F. A. 
Huck, San Antonio. Partridge CodKns 
—F. M. Gloeckner, San Antonio.

Light Brahmas—Mrs. BilUngsley, 
Mathis, Geo. P. Lillard, Seguin, and 
Mrs. F. H. Banks, San Antonio.

Black Langshans—H. E. Singleton, 
McKinney, Bernard Cotter, San Anto
nio, T. B. Rosenberg, San Antonio, and 
Mr. Coleman, San Antonio, were tho 
contestants in this class. Mr. Single- 
ton’s exhibit consisted of eleven fowls, 
all youhg. He captured three firsts 
and three seconds.

Wyandottes — Silver Wyandottes 
were represented by F. W. Church, San 
Antonio. White Wyandottes—Chas. 
W. Hutchins, San Antonio. Golden 
Wyandottes—C. A. (jromperts, San 
Antonio, F. Sandaw, San Antonio, 
and H. E. Chandler, Warring, Texas.

Silver Spangled Hamburgs—Mrs. T. 
T. Vanderhoeven. San Antonio, and 
W. E. Chandler, Warring.

Silver Polish—Mrs. T. T. Vanderhoe
ven, San Antonio, and H. E. Chandler, 
Warring.

Bantams—S. B. Ferrell, Granbury, 
and Pearson Newcomb, Sah Antonio 
The following varieties were represent
ed: Black Breasted Red Game, Golden 
Duck Wing Game, Silver Wing Gam^ 
Red Pyle Game, Silver Sebright, Rose- 
comb White, Rose-comb Black, Buff 
Conchln, Partridge Cochin, Black Tail 
Japanese, Booted White. Mr. Ferrell’s 
exhibit was the leading one, and as 
large as usual.

Pit Games—J. L. Hickman, San An-

and a host of new ones gathered daily 
at our camp fire and were enrolled in 
the Journal’s family Bilbe.

The exhibit of the Alamo Iron works 
of San Antonio was a practical demon- 

i stratlon of what'their machinery can 
1 da A well drilling machine was in ac- 
I tual operation, drilling a well on the 
¡Fair grounds; pumping machines set 
' up as they ought to be on a ranch and 
I running, the whole exhibit in the open 
air. The scene was truly realistic and 
certainly a great ad.

The exhibit of the Parlin-Orendorff 
Co. at San Antonio, as at Dallas, proved 
a great drawing card. This popular in- 

I stitution probably pays out more 
■ money every year m Texas for advertls- 
j ing ’-than any other house doing busi- 
; ness in the state. The fac that they 
I lead the procession in this country in 
; the way of sales is pretty strong argu
ment in favor of liberal advertising.

One of the best exhibits in the poul
try department w’as that of E. Govett, 
Seguin, Tex. Mr. Govett exhibitei Cor- 

j nlsh Indian Games and they were a fine 
i lot of birds He won first on cockerel, 
first and second on hen, first and sec
ond on pullet, and first on pen. He ex
hibited at the Seguln Fair and won ev
erything without competition. Mr. Go
vett has been breeding poultry ten 
years.

One of the best machinery exhibits on 
the grounds was that of John T. Wilson 
& Ck>., San Antonio, showing the “ Dan
dy” windmill and other goods of the 
Texas Challenge Wind Mill Co. of Dal
las. Mr. Stone, the genial Texas man
ager of the company, was in attendance 
on the Fair several days, accompanied 
by Mrs Stone. Mr. Stone is demonstra
ting that he is the right man in the 
right place in making the most of 
“ Dandy” opportunities.

The live stock barns on the Fair 
grounds are large, roomy, well venti
lated, have plenty of light and are con
veniently arranged. The watering 
troughs are in the rear in
stead of in front of the sta
bles, and the manure, instead of 
being stacked up in front as at Dallas, 
Is taken out through the rear. About 
the only criticisms the Journal man 

! can make w'as that the aisles or drive
ways between the rows of barns should 

I have been wider and the barns for 
jsv.'ine and Jersey cattle boarded up a 
little closer on the north sides.

string of good horses; among them j tonio, one pen, and Ed C. Beisenbach,

wnn through the big circuit, but was not
_________cs____________ entered on account of some accident.xrith competition, at San Antonio be 

won ererythlng without competition. Another one of Mr. Kampmann’s
T* I- horses, Paola, No. 2260«, age twelve
II ! •̂'‘ iiyears. record 2:28%, sire. Electioneer,

^  125. dam. Danfe Winnie. Thistasiest keepers. Mr. Warren says that
tt haa been demonstrated that they will 
not run wild <m the range.

DUROC JBR3EY9.
Tbe red hog was represented at SUm 

Antonio, as at Dallas, by Nat Edmon
son o f Shermin. Mr. Edmonson 
brou^t 20 head down here and enter
ed them, leaving tbe balance of the 
Dallas exhibit at home. It was amus
ing to hear some of the comments made 
by lady Tlsltors on the swine, and ths 
Duroc Jerseys especially. This exhibit 
is never passed by, however, by a 
Judge of hogs without favorable com
ment.

ANGORA GOATS.
There were two exhibits of* Angora 

goats, one by D. 4k A. Oppenbelmer, 
Ban Antoalo, consisting of eleven head 
of fi^-blooded Angora goats; the oth
er by Harris 4  Baylor, Montell, Texas, 
censistlag of seven head of thorough
bred Angora goata The awards on 
tbeas sxhibits will be reported else- 
whtfe In this Issue.

JACKS.
Tbe Jack family was well repressat- 

•d. Xba azbibUors iraia M. M ^ -

horse made a mark at Dallas of 2:18. 
Mr. Kampmann also entered one year
ling colt. Nedwood was entered in 
the saddle stallion contest, but failed 
to take tuiy premiums. He is a dark 
bay with fine style, and a good mover.

Ben Darlington entered one gelding 
In tbe saddle contest for geldings. He 
won all premiums without competi
tion.

-  STANDARD-BRED HORSB6.
J. K. Hughes of Travis. Texas,- had 

In his stables some very fine looking 
two-year-olds. Among them were 
Thyrsa, a two-yelr-old stallion; Char
lotte M., The Light, a trotter with a 
good record, Clonkilty. Monoghan and 
Barbarian, all two-year-old fillies.

J. 3. Campbell of New York, had two 
good horses. Blmldo snd Tomblgbee.
' A. B. Divine of San Antonio, had a 

fine pacing stallion. Baron D., that won 
two races during the meeting.

W. ®. L. Wood of this city, the 
owner of Foxhound, and B. C. Lasater. 
tbe owner of East Cloud, by West 
Cloud, a horse of well known meric, 
won money on their horses during the 
meeting.

was Ada T„ by the well known sire, 
Tom Paxton, Helen Paxton and H. R. 
Jones, by the same sire, and Two Slip
pers, by Strideaway.

F. W. Baker of Hillsboro, had a 
good runner, Edna T., by Hospidor, 
dam Bettie W.

Free Coinage was a favorite in sev
eral races and won first money in one 
race. Owned by Turner Breedlove.

B. Stewart, San Antonio, had two 
horses. Nation 2nd by 'Vulcan, dam, 
Nation and Little Billy, by' Sikes.

R. D. Paxton, Hamilton, Mo., had 
Allle Hale, by New Castle, dam Willow. 
This horse started three times and won 
first, second and third money.

W. C. Christian of San Angelo, had 
Judge Thomas, a very fast horse, but 
he didn’t go on the track.

D. Hardy, San Marcos, had Banker 
Green, by Gallantry, who won first 
money in one race and finished second 
in another.

Paul Snow of Kaufman, Texas, took 
some money on his fast horse, Eugenia 
S., by Prince of Darkness, by Onon- 
dago, by Imp. Leamington, dam Sue, 
by Baltic.

Jim Newman of Sweetwater, Texas, 
had several good horses that made him 
good money during the meeting.

F. E. Baird of Colorado Springs, Col
orado, had two good horses. La Fron
tera, by Empor Norfolk, out of Jocie 
C. Torsion, by Torso.

Fletcher Jones, San Antonio, had two 
horses, R. O. Ban, by Gold Ban and 
Royal Lancer; the latter horse won 
second money twice.

O. G. Parks of Kyle, Texas, had a 
string of fine horses. Among them 
were Bessie Macklen, a two-year-old 
bay filly who lowered the world’s half- 
mile record on the Dallas track during 
tbe recent meeting. Bulgarian, by 
Plevna, was a two times winner and 
finished second one time; was entered 
in three races. Bill Jackson, by 
Barnes, out of Robenia, started twice 
and took first money and finished sec
ond in the other race.

Thebor, a brown gelding four years 
old, by Barnes, son of Imp. Billet; dam 
Bettie W., was a winner in the only 
race in which he was started.

Muy Chica, a two-year-old brown 
filly by Imp. Gallantry, was a fine look
ing horse that won second money in 
one race.

S. J. Ciarles of Utopia, Uvalde coun
ty, bad Leaseman by Cayuga, dam 
Georgia M., was started three times 
and finished second in two races and 
ran third once. Rüshflelds, by San
ford, dam Georgia M., started five 
times; was a winner twice, run second 
twice and finished third in the other 
race.

THE POULTRY SHOW.
By no means the smallest end of tho 

San Antonio International Fair were 
the exhibits in the poultry department. 
'While not as large as tbe show at Dal
las, there was representation enough 
to demonstrate the intense interest fe t̂ 
In poultry by Southwest Texas. The 
building for the poultry department is 
a good one, and the equipment is first- 
class and up-to-date. There were in 
the neighborhood of one hundred ex
hibitors of poultry, the leading breeds 
being represented. Plymouth Rock 
and Leghorn pens were probably the 
best filled. Dr. R  H. Somerville and 
his assistant, Mr. E. H. Wilkinson, Jiad 
their hands full in superintending the 
department. Both of these gentlemen 
have the thanks of t)te Journal man 
for courteous attention and numerous 
favors In the way of information about 
their department. In last week’s issue 
of the Journal was published a classi
fied list of the poultJT awards. In the 
apace allotted this week, it will be im
practicable to undertake to describe 
each exhibit. The following is intend
ed to be a complete list of the ponltry 
exhibitors. It It probable, however, 
that there are a few whose names do 
not appear.

Leghorns—Buff Leghorns were rep
resented by Mrs. BUlingsly, Mathis, 
Tex.. Joe Lamb. San Antonio, and 
Wade M. Smith, Austin, all exhibited 
■ingle comb fowls. *

Brown Leghorns—QribMe 4  Miller, 
Waco, Nat Edmonson, 6h«naaan. Wade 
M. Smith. Austin, and Mrs. Billingsley. 
Mathl4  Ail birds exhibited in

523 North street, San Antonio, five 
pens.

Turkeys, ducks and geese—H. E. Sin
gleton exhibited Bronze turkeys, and 
Mrs. Billingsley, Mathis, and W. E. 
Cox, San Antonio, White Holland tur
keys; Mrs. Billingsley, Mathis, and 
Chas. W. Hutchins of San Antonio, 
Pekin ducks. Mrs. Billingsley, Mathis, 
and C. J. Ringlestein, San Antonio, ex
hibited Toulouse geese.

MEXICAN EXHIBITS.
Among the interesting sights in the 

Exposition building were the two ex 
hibits from Mexico, one sent by the 
Mexican government from the City of 
Mexico, under the supdrvisiqn of Al- 
vlno NunQlo. This exhibit consisted of 
plantation and garden products, such 
as beans, rice, coffee, corn, turnip seeds, 
cocoa, lentils, also wines and liquors, 
minerals, needle work, feather work, 
carpets, samples of onyx, several speci
mens of oil, sugar, chile, and a curious 
cake made of prickly pear, which u  
used for food.

The other, from the state of Coa- 
huila, was sent by that state in charge 
of Commissioner John T. Willet of 
Saltillo. This exhibit consisted of 
blankets, oil paintings, flour, coal, mar
ble, limestone, brown limestone, brick, 
specimens of wood, minerals and rare 
stones; also samples of kegs, baskets, 
goat skins, wines and liquors, shoes 
and dry goods. There was in the ex
hibit a specimen of the sotol plant, and 
the fibre from it, which is used for 
making ropes, sacks and morrals (nose 
bag for feeding horses).

The Interest that Mexico is taking 
in this Fair Is evidence of the close 
commercial relations now existing be
tween the two governments, and 
shoijld be considered an index to the 
future trade possibilities between the 
two countries.

The sixteen meal fed steers exhibited 
by Mr Sansom were a drawing card at 
the Fair. These steers were all three- 

' year-olds, except one, which wgs a two- 
j year-old. They had been taken off the 
' range, as Mr Sansom said, “ as wild as 
! bats” and fed ninety days, gaining 
! three pounds a day from the time they 
! were put on feed until taken out to be 
i shipped to the Fair. They averaged 
when shown 1500 pounds, including the 
two-year-old. 'W’liile these cattle were 
all right and a credit to the Fair, they 
do not represent Marion Sansom’s abil
ity to produce a finished steer.

FAIR NOTES
St. Louis college, San Antonio, had 

an interesting and Instructive exhibit 
in Exposition hall.

Mrs. S. J. Wash of San Antonio, was 
an interested spectator in the cattle 
barns one day during the Fair. Mrs. 
Wash said to a Journal man: “ My
great-grandfather, Sam D. Martin of 
Clark county, Kentucky, lived in that 
state before it was Kentucky, when 
that territory was a part of Virginia. 
He imported the first herd of Shorthorns 
into Kentucky and was a prominent
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Congressman
Botkin’s

! Statement
WASHigQTOii, D.C., April 1, 1898. 

D r. S. B. Hartman, Columbus, O.
Mt D e a b  Doctob  : — It gives me 

pleasure to certify to the excellent 
curative qualities of your medicines:

Hon. J. D. B otkiit .
Coagressmaa-at-Large from Kaasas.

Pe-ru-na and Man-a-lin. I have been 
afliicted, more or less, for a quarter of 
a century with catarrh of the stomach 
and constipation; a residence in Wash
ington has increased these troubles.'

A few bottles of your medicines have 
given me almost complete relief, and I 
am sure that a continuation of their 
use will effect a permanent cure.

Pe-ru-na is surely a wonderful rem
edy for catarrhal affections.

J. D. BOTKIN.

W RITE LOOMIS & NYMAN. Tiffin. O., for fnll par- ticuUn on.their faraoni "Clipper" Well Drill.
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Page Woven Wire fence Co., Adrian Mich.
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Iti« tough OB the factory, but they admit onr «pCiM Ml Kwjrclea ia goo«]. *'Thelr lose U your gain.’’ A BlU .\16VA.NCE haa already bewn made, biit wo will aoll thoee goods at oM pricoe. First oome tlrst aervod. Bond for free catalogne of
Plows, Harrows, Disc Harrows and Other Goods 
telling at old Prices until Jan. 1st, 1900 only.

Hapeood Plow G o ., A lton, i l l .
Plow r.ctorT in U.S.Mlling dliwl U r«r*er.

The collection of curios from Atwa
ter’s museum, San Antonio, was one of 
the interesting features of the Fair.

There was some complaint by poul- 
trymen that the exhibits pens In the 
poultry building were not cleaned out 
as often as conditions required.

in

Geo Leigh of Center Point, Tex., ex
hibited In the horse department one 
Hackney stallion, aged seven years. 
Mr. Leigh won everything without 
competition.

H. D. Kampmann of San Antonio, ex
hibitor of Devon cattle, made the fol
lowing sales during the Fair: To RobL 
Driscoll, 9 head registered Devon bulls, 
price $1000; to Tobe Wood, two bulls 
for 3165; to D. R. Reed, one bull, |1J0.

Mr. E. H. Wilkinson, assistant su
perintendent of the poultry department, 
ofi the last day of th* show said to 
the Journal man: “ We need more good 
birds. Good birds are in demand. Ev
ery good bird for'sale at this show has 
been sold.”

The Dandy Windmill
Special M///S for Ranchmen.

i f  I c  fV*«* R ^ c f  stronitM t built. It U th* mo*tU y  H  IS in C  D cS I. durable, it i .  p*rf*Gtly governed, it i« 
perfectly  regalatpd, Graubite Bearins* require ni> oUlns, it has 
«tood th e  teat, it S A T ISF IK S  ALL.
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i ü í Ns w l GANTON DISK PLOW
Harry Lan& of New Braunfels, had 

two fine exhibits in exposition hall, one 
a pyramid of sacked flour, the other 4 
pyramid made of cotton oil cake, show, 
ing samples of all the products of cot
ton seed. Both of these exhibits were 
much admired by visitors.

Col. C. C. Slaughter’s exhibit In Ex
position hall of “relics ot old-time Tex
as. taxldennic specimens of a huge 
buffalo bull, snakes, fox and other wild 
nnimnlg, crouched Ot Ijrlng under the 
buffalo, was admired by all and poved 
a valnable object lesson to tboHe unac
quainted with tbe early days of our 
great state.

The “ Journal Wigwam," as our la
mented Bob Collins used to call tt, has 
become a fixture at the big Fairs. At 
San Antonio, as elsewhere. It was head
quarters f(Mr stockmen u d  farmers. 

tbieiMany old iriendi droppefAn to aee us
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Tbe Cea—  éea «k te tbe ObOOnr •• «^ M tbe UMMOTIBOTc—ad 

Reesrlieg te

Dbfe Ÿiwmê 
Deabteer O 
folly i^bai

____ Tbe Om —  I« tbe Untesi 4r«A DM  Fie« ever
Tbe C—  Piebli DM m m  tmm  M te $3 toebe». «r ae — eb m  rTh—  Disk «W eay «iber — be. m á

“ r M — - We ceanatee every 
fiirei— l«g 4 C«a—  DM. etlbei 

4bev« raf«ii«— au, «e  vUl ebear
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PARLIN  &  CM^ENDORFF C O ., Dallas, Texas,

HAWKEYE GRUB AND STUMP MACHINE
4 9  W ariB  M  cNber SCSI

 ̂ugeraAlh Vo hee^ ehatas er rads «0 handle. Teueaa- a*lsMa  ̂aSM t* yay taxes sŝ uafrataetfr« tn*er < lnM.eQMslJBiiil natslngna 
rr**,St*hWPrt«»h1 miurm M F fi. CO., TTS s th■ WWW* wi aAtrwsRUa* B* WŴ WWWWWI

_____ »sad traOWnitlalfĉ  W  h
I . X . L . an U B B R R . ]  
ROH oiAMT enuB 4  h 

M A C M IN C . h 
-NORHH HAWKBVH f  

other apTllagraa^fcr»

D U P L E X
b e l t  PO'W^EB
PUMPING 
JACK

Well Drilling and Pumping MaeWnery, Pumping Jacks 
and Horse Powers, Gasoline Engines.

ALA.MO IRON WORKS, 
San Antonio, Texas.

Not a Trust
But a Combination

FARM SEEDS.
U. B. BILLYER’S FRUIT and SEED FARM.

B O W IB , T E X A S .
A5 day white Pearl Com. Ilillyer'g maimnoth T ello« 

Corn, ^  cmr« to the bushel, 8D to bufhcU to the acre. 
inUycr'e Emrly Prolific Corn, S to 7 emr« to tbe »talk, 100 
to lib butheU to the mere. aiimuUh Peanuts, a bush plant, 
will yrow in mor soil, 7.1 to PNJ bushel* per acre, to 4 
tons of tplendid hmy; a cr>inplete ration. Whip^poor'Will 
Pem. a buib pea* beat of all itock pci4 ; wine hay equal to 

elorar. Artichoke«, «plea did hog te d , mil stock 
fond of them ; bV buihel« per acre- 

Barred Plymouth Koek t  o «U  and Effit*
Write for cLrcirfor and price«.

INVESTIGATE
THE MERITS OF THE

Wonder Pumping Jack.
it  is the latest and best dseice tor raising wa
ter. Indorsed by all practical stockmen,

H K. D A R LIN G T O X , Agent,
San Antonio, Texas,

I t

Dallas. Tex. ^

Dallas or Galveston Semi- i
iWeekly News and Texas  | 

Stock and Farm Journal, the i | 

Iwo papers one year for $1.50. I

TH E FO RTUNATE SUBSCRIBER  
to these two publications has a fund 
of information always at hand. The 
two papers cover the whole newspa
per field. They are R e l i a b l e , F r e s h , 
I n t e r e s t i n g , A b l y  E d i t e d , and in
dispensable to every farmer and stock-

•X,.
man in Texas and the Southwest. . .  .

Texas’ great agricultural and live stock weekly, fu r
nishes its readers ^ ig h t  scientific departments per
taining to agriculture and live stock, news depart
ments, telegraphic m irket reports, three local pages, 
household department and interesting and instructive 
correspondence and miscellany. In short, T ex a s  
St o c k  a n d  Farm  J o u r n a l  is

AN IDEAL ALL-AROUND PAPER
for the farmer, for the stockman, for the feeder, the 
breeder, the truck farmer, the gardener, the poultry, 
man, the dairyman and the household.

flu  W e e l l L  Niiffi!
Does what its name implies, and more. It furnishes 
the news from  your ow n neighborhood, from  the 
whole country, from  the whole world, besides m is
cellaneous matter and discussions o f  political and 
com m ercial problems o f  the utmost im portanc^

<3

The tw o papers are a great bargain at price nam ed 
Send 51.50 and get both for one year. This offer 
applies to both renewals and new  subscriptions for 
both papers. Address:

TEUS STOn ID  FlU  JimMa,
' i Dallas., Fort Wortli or San Antonio.
9 *  a  $  »  1 » ’ »■tti

\
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breeder there for many years. All the! press our convictions s'hen we say that 
Shoi thorn herd books of Kentucky run j in all our attendance at fairs he has 
back to gresi-jjiindia'rhen's books, of been the best assistant superintendent 
which h« had »>iar?e collection.” Mra (wc have ever seen. In conclusion we 
Wash 1» th« m'other of Mr. Wash, San ' s.ay we congratulate the fair manage- 
Antocio's popular asaastant city attor-j rrent for the splendid success of Us
»ey. I undertaking and hope that the 

I officials be re-elected to o.'lce, 
¡••.TOHN C. LEWIS.
“ THOM.\S EAOS.
” W A EX5LEDOW.

■•‘LEU’ IS rPSHAW 
• U. L. KENNEDY.
•I. B. EDWARDS & SONS,

! ford«;* McLendon, Tex.
“ K . E. GAGE

same

P. M. Sharpie* of West Chester, Pa., 
the widely Known cream separator 
iranufacturer, was represented at the 
Fair by an exhibit in the hands of Mr.
J. P. Rice of Losoya, Bexar county,
Texas. Mr. Rice informed the Journal T. B. Ei.)W.\.Rr>S & SONS, (Here- 
man that he had done well with the ex
hibit and would continue t f  exhibit the 
Sharpies separator at San Antonio and “ M. S. GORDON (H3reforas), Weath- 
Dallas; also at the county fairs. The erford, T'ixas.
Journal is pleased to note the encour-■ “ JNO. 11. LEWIS (Herefords), Sweet-
agement being received by the Sharpies water, Texas.
people in Texas, as it Indicates an ad-> ‘W. S. IKAltD, H?nrletta. Tex.
vanceraent in one of our infant indus-1 “ (Master) LEWIS IKARD, Henrietta,
tdies which Is destined to become one j Te.x.is.
of great importance. j' WlLI. ST.\LHOOD.

-------------  I “ GE OKGE VA N NESS.
Mr. C. B. Dustin of Somerville, 111., i“ \V'. K SPANN, President Burr Oak 

who aicted as judge in all the beef breed • Jersey E'arra, Dallas, Texas.

upon an Individual description and too 
many extra good ones, in fact the en
tire offering merits a personal Inspec
tion. In the Armour draft of 50 heal 
are 11 head, the get of Beau Brummtl 
Jr., 6&073, one o f  the best individual 
bulls in the West and best of all the 
writer thinks, among the few sires

Those bred dropped calves that had 
both breding and quality that at once 
conflrmed the fact that there was 
money In well bred Herefords. To get 
the right bull to use was a question 
not so much as to price but the breed
ing. At the time of Mr. Sotham's an-

_ ------  nual sale of 1897, among others offered
that gets the easy keeping, sappy kind ; was the yearling bull. Sir Comeweil, 
with plenty of finish and modern Here- j that Mr. Hornaday topped the sale on 
ford character. There are, too. 8 sons | at 8̂40. 'The result was. that Mr. So- 
and daughters of SL Ix>uis 46428. a son j tham’s judgment was good in insisting 
of Earl of Sbadeiand SOth 20725 and i that a Corrector bull used on the line 
out of Donna Anna 7th 46829, a daugh- ! bred .anxiety 4th females of Gudgell & 
ter of Don Carlos 3-3734. Beau Brum- I Simpson’s breeding, could not be oiher- 

Gudgell & Simpson’s [ wise ĵ han successful, as subsequent re-

F O R  S A . L E — W A . N T E D .

World’s Fair winner. Beau Brummel 
S1817 and Don Carlos 33734 is a mem
ber of the Independence herd. There 
are G sons of Hesiod 30th 66305 that

suits attained show when Mr. Hom- 
aday dispersed his little herd last 
March at Kansas City, when 38 lots 
brought an average <if J351.84. OTner

contests, speaking of the live stock ex
hibition, said that the stock exhibition 
was very good; that the sto<;k was in 
good physical condition, but was not la 
as fine bloom as it ought to be for the 
show yard. “ But,” said he, “ it is a 
real good show and I predict that it 
will be a whole lot belter next year; 
better and larger in every respect. I be
lieve the stockmen have picked up a 
few new 
ence they

i“ D. W. CARTER. 
j “ B. 7 . DARLINGTON (Polled Dur

ham), San Antonio.
, “ A. Y. SWEE3Y (Red Polled Caitle), 

Maquaketa, la
“ C. HEINSATH (Devons), Pettus,
T* Pva Q

“JOHN BROWN.
“ NAT POWELL (Shorthorns), Pettus,

sold October, 1896. for 8G63, ranking j  cases in point come to mind, but these 
him the highest priced bull calf up to ; notes, now perhaps too long for one
that time in recent years. In these' • ■ ................
young fellows one sees the Hesiod 2d 
40679 character very strongly and 
such is their high character that one 
recognizes the great prepotency of 
their grandslre, Hesiod 2d, who has

stock gossip reader, will close by re
spectfully inviting all interested in 
Herefords to send for a free copy of 
the sale catalogue to Gudgell & Simp
son, Independence, Mo. L oo 'k up the 
pedigrees and conclude to attend the

been the centra star for nearly half a ; sales the day preceding next Thanks- 
score of years in the Plattsburg herd | giving. W. P. BRUSH,
of Mr. E'unkhouser. In this draft, too.

Texas
ideas from the exper|- “ SAM ROBERTS, Sedalia, Mo. 
have had here this yea<, “A . Y. WALTON, JR., (Devons), San

(Holstein), Dallas,
and next year they will come better pre- j Antonio, Texas 
pared and put up as fine a show as one “ A. E’ . HARDIE 
would care to I have been cordial-! Texas.
ly i^ceived herb and treated most hcs-;j“ H. .T HEINAN (Holstein), Comfort, 
pitably, and I am going to do all I c a n / ‘GEORGE L. LEIGH (Brown Swiss), 
to help along the show. I am going j Stoneleigh Ranch, Kerr County, 
to tr>- to induce the American Short-j “ MARION SA>^OM (Beef Cattle), Al- 
hom Breeders’ association to duplicate, varado, Texas.
the prizes in the Shorthorn class at t$e ; "GEORGE P. L2LLARD, (Shorthorns),
__ ___A. T ...---1 - ^  ̂^ ̂  t  ̂̂  M ̂  ^ W A rw V t m  ̂I ' ̂  vr A r« * '

are 11 head o f imported animals. 2 
bulls, 2 cows and 7 heifers, that come 
from such English herds as J. W. 
Smith, G. Edtt, A. P. Turner, John 
Tudge, John Price, Her Majesty, the 
Quean, Richard Green and T. Morris.

THE E’U-NKHOUSBR DRArM’.
The 30 head consigned by Mr. Funk- 

houser are mainly by Hesiod 2d 40679 
and Free Lance 51626. Hesiod 2d

TENAS CHICAGO CATTLE SVLES.
The supply of grass Texas cattle was 

only 400 head Wednesday and about 300 
Thursday this week on the Chicago 
market. The supply of fed Texans was 
larger and both classes sold readily at 
strong prices.

Messrs. H-irrold & Scott of Fort 
Worth, Tex., shipped from Duncan, I.

I T., and sold Wednesday at Chicago 72

next E'air. I am almost certain that the 
asscx'iation will do so, as they have 
plenty of money, which they want to 
Invest in bettering that rlas.s of stock. 
They do this at fairs in the North, and 
1 am quite sure they v/ill do the same 
for this one. I am delighted with my 
visit and I hope to be able to return 
next year as a visitor or an exhibitor.”

Seguin, Texas7’

CLAY AND YOUNG’S SALE.

40679 doubtless has no superior as a | steers, averaging 868 pounds, at $3.SO; 
getter of show ring prize winners and j 53 steers, averaging 956 pounds, at 
that prepotency, so much sought for *3 gq. 25 steers, averaging 930 pounds, 
by all progressive breeders, that runs ! J3 gj
on through his sons and grandsons, j ^he same well known firm had In 
His coadjutor, Free is a j Thursday from the same point 70 head
son of the great Beau Real that, dur- | averaging 862 pounds, at
ing the years of 1885 to 1888, was the 
invincible bull of this country. Free 
Lance, himself, a state fair first prize 
and a sweepstake winner, will have 6 
daughters in the ring for judgment of

»3.70.
Among the numerous sales of fed 

Texas cattle on the Chicago market 
Wednesday were the following: 100

The Two Days’ Sale November 1 and 2 
Well Attended and Successful.

Hereford bujers. Of the bulls in t h i s  i IS'r^-Texa“ . averaging 1063 pounds, at 
draft, lot 74 /Beau Dux 81593, a son o f ' J®.

It was a noticeable fact that the pure 
bred cattle on exhibition were not, as 
a rule, overfat It is adeplorable fact 
hat the tendency of the times Is (and 
It is actually practiced year after year» 
to force show cattle to carry so much 
fat that they are not only incapaciated 
to a cousideralile extent as breeders 
while doing show-ring duty, but in  | 
many cases after serving in the ring for 
a few years are wholly disqualified fo r , 
breeding cattle and being, owing to 
age, too rough for the ring, have to be 
»«•enfleed on the block. It is recog- 1 
nized by many breed*"rs who patronize: 
the show ring that the practice is aiv

The two days’ public sale of regis
tered Shorthorn cattle held at Kansas 
City November 1 and 2, was well at
tended and <he prices, all things con
sidered, ware satisfactory. The offer
ings had not been specially fitted up In 
show ring dress. The W. T. Clay cat
tle were in better condition, than wera 
those sold on the 2nd by T. J. Young. 
The latter were just in good breeding 
condition. Twenty-nine of the 100 sold 
went to Kansas, a major portion of 
which were secured by Frank Rocke
feller, of Cleveland, O., to go on his 
breeding farm near Kiowa, Kas. Mis
souri buyers bought 36 head, Nevada 
11, Texas 9, Illinois and Iowa 5 each. 
New Mexico 3 and Indian Territory 2 
head. The highest priced animal was 
the live-year-old bull. 133rd Duke of

Beau Brummel 51817, and out of a 
daughter of Don Carlos 33734, has been 
used some in the Plattsburg herd. This 
of itself recommends him to the pros
pective buyer wanting a Beau Brum-

at $.5.50; 80 steers, averaging 1095
pounds, at 15.10; 134 steers, averaging 
1194 pounds, at $5; 25 steers, averaging 
1126 pounds, at $4.70.

Texas cattle fed in Iowa and Missou-
mel bull. Lot 76, a son of Printer; in liberal supply on the Chicago
SC684, he by Beau Brummel 51817, is an , naarket 'Thursday and sold at pleasing 
above the average Beau Brummel bull.: profits to their owners, bringing $4.75;  ̂
If a little different breeding is wanted, 15.35 for averages of 880 to 1190 
then lot 77, Eagle 87668, a grandson of I pounds, mostly at $5.30. Some 
Sotham’s Corrector, will fill the bill, of these cattle cost $3.30 to

I put in the feed lots sixty days ago. 
The following representative sales are 
given: 2S Missouri-Texas steers, aver
aging 884 pounds, at $4.75; 65 lowa-
Texos steers, averaging 996 pounds, at 
$1.̂  ; 34 Missouri-Texas steers, aver-

' A herd h^der is found In lot 79, Hes
iod 60th, Vi63 by Hesiod 2d, and out 
of Maiden rair 41692, a daughter of the 
great show and breeding bull, Wash- 

: ington 22613. Lots 80, 81, 82, 83, 84 
: and 86 are Hesiods, and lot 89, Sir 
Hesiod 87098, a son of Sir Comeweil aging 1012 pounds, at $5; 30 lowa-Texas

evil one and one that is working at _ 
cross purposes with the prim .iry object lot 5 in the Clay cata-
of the ring, that of breeding more and losue, that wen-t to G. W. Brown of In-
better animals The breeders who hold 
this view claim that there should be a 
distinction made between cattle that 
are fat and those that are 
In bloom. That this idea is 
gaining ground is evidenced by the fact 
that at the recent Hereford show in 
Kansa.s City the Breeders’ Gazette of- 
ered a prize for the exhibit

best blconi. The prize was 
won by an Indiana breeder and
made good by the Gazette. The 
definition of the term bloom as given 
In the premium offer referred to is as 
follows: “ By show yard bloom in the
beef breeds w© mean, in general terms, 
the carrying of a sufficient depth of 
3UJCOthly-uispr.sotI. mellow flesh to 
thoroughly demonstrate the requisite 
feeding capacity, coupled with ample ev
idence of the fact that the bringing out

dianola, la., for $675. The highest 
priced female was a member of the 
Clay consignment, lot 8, Princess Roy
al of Greendale, that was secured by 
EV-M. Marshall of Blackwater. Mo., at 
$405. It was generally remarked, even 
by the well known W. A. Harris, of 
Llnwood Shoi’thoru fame, who was 
present, that the females in the Clay 
offering was the most uniform lot a* to 
similarity of character that was ever 
offered by any member of the Short
horn fraternity at Kansas City.

While the prices realized by Mr. 
Young ’»•ere not as high as these of 
Mr. Clay yet a general average of 
$110.9.5 on a herd of ail ages, whose 
foundation was ¡aid in 1884, wit’a 2 
Leifers, confirms the idea that it pays 
to breed Shorthorns. The cattle had

68976, that did such great service in 
the Hornaday herd. The 15 foundation 
females cost in 1896 $135 each, and 
the entire herd, on which Sir Comeweil 
was used, when dispersed last March 
made an average of $351.81 on 38 lots. 
Sir Hesiod 87098 is out of a daughter 
of Hesiod 2d Candace 61346, and his 
sire. Sir Comeweil, sold for $1600 last 
March.

THE SPARKS DRAFT'.

steers, averaging 901 pounds, at $3.30; 
78 fed Texas steers, averaging 1022 
pounds, at $4.90; 51 lowa-Texas steers, 
averaging 886 pounds, at $ 5.50; 29 
lowa-Texaa steers, averaging 880 
pounds, at $5.30; 74 Missouri-Texas
steers, averaging 1190 pounds, at $5.35; 
20 Missouri-Texas steers, averaging 
1127 pounds, at $5.35.

The demand for range cattle, grass-

seems certain.

, o-v w J exceeds the supply at Chi
The Sparks draft of 20 head are a ! ^he prospect for a strong mar.

very choice y bred lot possessing about ^et during the remainder of the season 
the same blood a.s to fashion and in
dividuality, ranking along up with 
those that sold in the late Hereford 
sale at Kansas City, 7 head making an 
average of $916.42, the second highest 
average attained in the entire offering 
of 288 head. Other than the Earl of

CLAY COUNTY CATTLE NEWS. 
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal: 

The farmers in Clay county are 
spending most of their time in their

Shadeland 30th 30725, through his son ! fields preparing the soil for the
Lord Fulton 61225, there will be sev
eral by Roseland 4th 61592, a son of 
Jjampiighter 51834, the premier herd 
bull of the Independence herd. There 
will be 4 head of bulls by Wilton

wheat and oat crops. The weather 
■which has been very cool the last few 
days, has reversed 10 warm again.

J. L. Harris of Benvanue, Texas, who 
owns the Falrview farm, was in Hen-

only ordinary farm care and were not 
4 the%7 asrirsm U bleThow 7  as straight
kAM »NVi-kK v K lv  tK rootrtT ioH  iT «  n h v c -  C F U lC k s h « in K S , J P t

Grove 50255, a grandson of Lord Wil- ‘ rietta a few days ago and informs your

P U B L IC  S A L E .  
Armour-Furikhouser-Sparks.

100—R ep resen tative  H e re fo rd  C a ttle —100
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS SALE BARN,

Wednesday, December 6th, and Thursday, December 7th, 1899.

W e  ask your judgment upon a prime lot of hardy, well-bred Hereford cattle of high individual merit.
KIRK B. ARMOUR. JAS, A  FUNKHOUSER, JOHN SPARKS.

Kansas City, Mo. Plattsburg, M a Reno, Ncv.
W r i t e  f o r  C a t a l o g u e ,  n o w  R e a d y .

FOJl SALE.
Second-hand Pqnarc Piano*. ,plendid tal-

oea............f30, $38. $4S. $60 tOO and $100
Upright Pianot------- ------- $85, $190 and $225

Ea*r pajments.
Alao good Mcond-hand Organa, Tarions 

prices............... $20 to $45. ea*y payments

Wanted— 500 Steers to Feed. '

Will A. Watkin Music Co.,
DALLAS. TEXAS.

Meal. $18. HnlU $3.50. Water troughs aad 
feedtot' done lor $1 00 per head ior !00 lo  110 
days. L ois never muddy.

C.)L'. HEKNOON ,  Shreveport, L v

FOR SALE.
70 one and two-year-old grade Unrham .tteert, 

moetly two-year-olde and extra good feeders.
T. A. DEAT8.

Newbnrg, Comaachs Ca, T'‘zaa.

W7A!fTED—Poftttoo by man and wif̂  to do work on a 1 
ranch* Best of referenr-** t*ao be iítcc. For particolari aadrtt» JÜIINT. BLACKMORE.

Matfleld Green, Kana.

RED PO LLED C A TTL E Of either tez. for sale by 
B. W. l AXGLXY, Denton, Tezai.

fh Grade Herefords
For 8,1,— high grade Hereford bell clvv,. Ions 

»Î*,. lO.U UOUkx, Xocon,, Teui.

pEEDERS—170 good, well bred Z-year-ol«" 
I past Steers for saie.

A. G. WEBB, Baird, Tex.

East Texas Steer Yearlings.
I have for sale $X) good East Tuia* steer 

yearlings, delivered on c .tfs at Oakwood. Leon 
county. Price $13. Come or write.

J. U. SMITH. Crocket, Texaa

Cattle Pictures.
Painted from life. Ranch icencrr of all kiaii a fnre* 
laity. H. W. i ’AYLOil, Big ?5priagi, T^xai.

Kcfcrcoce; C C. Slaughter. DalUf: John icharbaoer, Fort Worth; Gto. W*. Keyowld«, Albany.

Camp Clark Red Polls.
Texas raised and acclimated Red Polls foraale. 
6 mUes from San Marcos. Address.

J . H. JENNI.VGS. Prop..
Martindale, Texas.

Wanted to Lease.
Pasture, live to ten tbonsand acres, with 

grass and abundant water supply. Addre^tt, 
giving description of land, water supply and 
price. CUA.-5. A. MENLY, Banqueta, Tezae.

PA STU R E FOR C A TTL E .
I am prepared to pasture 800 cattle this win

ter. 1 have good grass, good protection and
f. A. SPIRES, 
Boscoe, Tex.

plenty o f water.

Miied Cattle lor Sale.
Seventy-hve head of East Texas cattle for 

tale. For fnrtlier information call on or -vrite 
J. V. BAILEY. Lafayette, Texas.

Beef Cattle For Sale.
140 heail o f beef catt’.e for sale. In pens at 

Hempstead. Will weigh iK)0. Can be seen in 
one heur. ('all on or addr-ss,

ED. h. JOHN'S. Hempetead, Texas.

Tw o Big Ranches For Sale
In New Mexico and .trizona, with SOOO cattle, 
or will sell Interest cheap to right party who 
will go on ranch. W. GARRETT.

®13 K. Paulina St., Chicagp. Ill

500 Mules for Sale, i
TTearlln?» and up to live years o ’.d. First- 

class medium sUed stock. Also broken horses 
ready for use. Address,

C. B. METC-ALFE, San Angelo, Texas.

Kansas City, 
30 Bulls,

i
Nov. 29.1899 
30 Heifers.

FOR CATALOGUE. ADDRESS

CORNISH & PATTE.N, 
Osborn, Mo.

GCDOELL & SIMPSON, 
l i4©pei4eDcT, Mo.

BUl*US.
A few choicely bred graded Shorthorn and

Red Poll b'jlU for sale, from six to ten months 
old; superior individuals in everv way. Cor
respondence solicited. Ha r r y  l .v n d a  

New Braunfels, Texas

RUCH FOR SUE.
Abont 90.000 acres. Sitnated in Clillinahna, 

abont three hundred miles from £1 Paso and 
fifteen miles from railroad, eixty miles water 
courae. Controls about 40<).000 other acres by 
reason of water. Fine gramma grat.s. Unim- 
proyed. Oneof the tiuuit ranges in Mexico. 
Addresa, W. B. BRACK,

El Paso, Texa*.

has probably not threatened its phys 
ical well bdnp. The main proof upon 
the latter point must be the testimony 
supplied to the experienced judge by 
the ‘touch.’ the coat, the eye, the free
dom or ea?'- of movement and othe:- 
notable evidences of sound health and 
thrift.”

the total realized,

to receive for a farmer’s herd of cattle. 
THE GENER.\L SUMMARY.

MR. CLAY’S.
14 bulls brought ................

Average..........................
39 cows and heifers wrought.

Average..............................
oC head brought....................

Generhl aver.ige..............
MR. YOUNG’S.

THE SWINE BREEDERS ARE 
THANKFUL

The swine breeders and exhibitors at bulls brought
the Fair held a meeting yestcTday, at " Average .............................
which the folowing preamble and reso 35 cows and heifers brought.
lutlons were adaiffed; Average..............................

“Whereas, appreciating the courteous ,47 head brought...................

3 ,195.00 
228.21 

7,585.00 
1C4.4.8 

10,78000 
203.2J

ton 4057 and The Grove 3d 2490. Here 
is, in these young fellows a combina
tion of blool strong enough to suit the 
most critical of WTiiteface breeders. 
For further details write Mr. K. B. 
Armour for a copy of the sale cata
logue. W. P. BRUSH.

NEXT HEREFORD SALE.

■nd kind treatment a. corded us by the  ̂
manaa:®Tn‘'nt and assitants of the San j 
Antonio Fair and International Exposi
tion. be it I

" Resolved, that we. the swine exhib-! 
liors. extend our hearty thanks for nice 
accommodations, and the willingness 
and promptness in granting our re
quests. We desire especially to thank

General average
W. P.

$1,390.00 
115.83

3.825.00 
109.28

5.215.00 
110.95

BRUSH.

Mr. C. A. Stannard of Sunny 'Slope 
farm, Emporia. Kan., writes that as he 
is crowde«! for s'ned room to accommo
date all his cattle, he will make very 
love prices on some very fine females, 
consisting of 22 two-year-o’.d heifers

Secretary Vance and his assistants and .that are bred, and 15 cows bred, and 25
Superintendent of Swine Department 
Li Hard and his assistants for many 
kind favors, and hope on our return to 
San Antonio in futre years to find the 
samp gentlemen to deal with. In the 
expert judge furnished in the person of 
Mr. Nat Edmonson of Sherman, we 
have been favored with an efficient, 
conscientious and fearless judge, and 
thank the association for furnishing us 
with a judge from anjong the ranks of 
Texas breeders.

“ H. E. SINGLETON, 
•C. J. WEvSCH.
•H. H. M’BRIDB.

“Committee,”

yearling heifers that are not bred. Ha 
also has 150 bulls that are ready to go 
that he will make very low prices on 
carload lots of them. Anyone that is 
in the market for Herefords will do 
well to write Mr. Scannard, or go to nis 
farm at once, as he wishes to close a 
large number of these cattle out before 
the cold weather comes om

Sixty Head. 29 Bulls and 31 Young 
Cows and Heifers at Kansas City, 
November 29, 1S99.
To those Interested, or prospectively 

so, in registered Hereford cattle, a 
brief review concerning the two herds 
from which the above mentioned 
draft has been selected may with pro
priety be given as a sort of an Intro
duction to the prospect of the sale and 
TMiiteface cattle generally. The Gud- 
geil & Simpson herd was founded per- 
nmnently in ISSO, ISSl and 1SS2 by res
ervations out of about COO head which 
they had imported from England. 
Among others who bought a few fe- * 
males at that time was Messrs. Cor
nish & Patten—at prices ranging from 
$30(J to $600 each. With this nucleus 
of a herd they each year retained the

correspondent that he owns 28 head l f 
high grade Durham cattle, muleys j 
which lack a very small fraction of be- j 
ing pure-bred stock. Mr. Harris is I 
very proud of his fine bunch and is ’ 
thinking of putting them on exhibition ; 
when the opportunity arrives. j

W. J. Belcher, who shipped six load.s * 
of cattle to National Stock j 
Yards, 111., and who transact- 1 
ed business in Kansas City last week. | 
retumsd home yesterday. |

The friends of L, V,'. Hilgenfeld a , 
live stock raiser and dealer who re
cently arrived In Henrietta from Ne
braska, regret to see him go out of the 
cow business. Mr. Hilgenfeld has 
bought the European hotel and is now 
managing same. He has the good 
wishes of his many friends for success 
in his new business.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Henrietta, Tex., Nov. 9, 1899.

Hereford Bulls for Sale.
Forty bicti Krada Hereford ball!!, Tti to 31-32 

pure blood, to (h? topped out of fiiH head 
Vaccinated, weaned an.d n w on feed. Price 

per head; delirered uow or next spring, 
P.e/erence*—W. R. Curtis and Browder Bro?., 
o f Menipbi.*, and CrUwell t  Day. o f Qiitacue. 
Tezae. Address. 'i'. R. GtliBOTT.

Fstelline, Texas
• ___________ ____

83 Good Grade Cows for Saie.
Bred to Sanhedrim, tliiril beet bnll o f any age 
at Fort Worth Fat Stock Show liiSS, and to 
Ikard the VI. the sire of the great 1010 pound 
ten months old hall Hobson, that took first 
best bail calf, and second best ball any age at 
Dallas Fair 1SC9. Address,

W. 8 . IKARD. Mgr.,,
Henrietta, Texa.*.

ling Steers for Sale.
800 strictly good, well bred feeding steer* for 

sale. FRED W. TCaNER.
Santa Anna, Coleman Co., Texas.

Steers and Meal for Sale. '
400 head of steers, from long yearlings up to ! 

4-yaar-olds. 500 tons of halls, 160 tons of cottoa 
eeodme.nl. Will take $142500 for the above.

B. 6. HOMUTH. LaQrange, Fayette Co.. Tex.

StockCattleforSale
My entire interest in «-cnora, Moxic >, con- j 

SLSting o f about 3000 head o f stock cattle and | 
about €0 bead o f good horses. Lease of tine 
range and improvements. Fot any informa
tion wanted, write J. A. Clifton. Waco. Tex.

H. J. CACFIELD.

A Combination Sale
OF FIFTY TO 8 IXTY HEAD OF

StandsTrd Bred Trotting Horses, Thoroughbred 
Spanish Jacks and Registered Jersey Cattle.

Contributed by W. F, Garth, Harria A Baud, Wm. E. Matthews and Monte 
I 8ano Herd, will be held at Alabama State Fair Grounds, at Birmlnghain, 
' Ala., on Nov. 14th and 15th, 1899. This is a closinjf ont sale of Wm. E. Mat
thews’ entire herd 0/  Jerseys. Write for catalogues to either contributor, at 
Huntsville, Ala. _______________

Heifer Calves for Sale, 'sheep aad'cattie lor saie/jinnn— i
I will sell in lots to suit purcha.->er &>0 head 

of fine Colored high grade Durh.im ami Herg- 
fonl heifer calves. All vaccinated, weaned 
and in good condition. This is a choice lot of 
high grade calves end can be shown in one 
day. Call on or addrsa*

E. A. ROBERTSON.
Tajior, Teio-S.

liXI stock'-hsi'r. mo.t’y Sp̂ nN’i .Mertno.. at ,101 ! aroand, wiil .near 7 Ilia, oí loug .tapi* wo*.!. i*bro;v } .liir* y.-ariiog«, 17', lamiM, .'s*/ *wc under .ix rear, old, Inucwc. fix year. o!d an-l ore*, lia.«ara J-*.'c«r.o'*l ! wct'icr.. 1 >0 uc.vl of natir.* ycar'.i n; .f' '’r. at .!7.u*i, Wi ij-r *'Cot cut. loo head rtcer calve, w . -rao.-t »-itd burilan, all tô  calve, do iiiark of hrand. at SlVo,* UMI

hc.id of well sradod native cow. wc I bulle 1, at ÇJlOo.All for (al: delivery.
I O. E. 1 U.4CY. M -rk»’.. Teaa».. I

! To b" delivere 1 within M0 tnilea o f Amarllte,
I Tt»xas, on or befora Juna I, 1900 $•» 90 perhaad
■ paid apon signingof confract. bal.-tnre tr* da4« 
of dahvery. Nuthing hut guod smootb raftle 
wanted, W. fh K.4Y&

Box 9. Fort Wwrth. ToXao.

Hereford Bulls for Sale. InO C U latC d R c d  P o l l S .

BEECHAM’S PILLS cure sick head
ache.

Devon Cattle for Sale.
About Dec. 1st 1 will sell my partner's In

terest in our herd o f r e gistered Devon C attle, 
ccmsi.sting o f about 100 head, at reasonable 
figures. Reason for sale: dissolution o f part
nership. Address

A, Y . 'WALTON, B ox787, San Antonio, Tex.

5 eboica Built 1 and 2 ye.ars o ld ; $ Texas raised 
Hulls from cboica cows. 10 months to 2 years 
o ld ; 13 unregistered fall blood Bnll* 1 and 2 
years o ld ; all these will ha told upon their own 
merit for just what they are worth. Have 30 
hea«l ?4 Herefords .it $.'>0.09 per b e iA  Also 00 
head of mnles frorn 3 to 3 years old. from 11 to 
16 hands high, will be sold close. By

JOHN R  LEWIS, Sweetwater, Texas.

Go to tlie Devil
River country and ses the large list of stock 
and feed cattle, also large list of fine ranches 
for sale. Good bargaiu term., etc., by

, R. S. Caruthers & (}o..
Liva Stock and Real Estate Com., 

Sonora. Texas

I have now at the Missonri Expsriment/st.ntion 
for inopolation against Texu'fever two loads 
•elected Red Poll Bulls They are a tine lot and 
fully registered, coming fr<im flio not.'d herd 
of C'api. V. T- Hills, Delaware, Ohio. Lat-r on 
tiicy will be brunght here to lie sold. For jar- 
ticulars and catalogue wri*e m».

C. a. MIT HELL. Jl:..
American National Bank. Dallas, lex .

A DoalJle Miiintaln Fork t e l i  h r  Sale.
V\ o otier l'or tale olir r.incii on thè Uou'de 

Mountain Fork o7 tua Br.ir.os. in Fislierand 
Keut countie*. Tegas. 3r#,i/i0 acre*. C'or*id- 
ered best 'ireeding portioo of 'lc i  :a Fine 
fhei:er, water and gr.isy. Proi.erty is in g.,od 
condition. well iraproved. and wiH-be sold, 
Wed wortU thè price asked. Addrc*«.

llUUoON A .-lilULT/.
Gradr, 'Icxa»,.

Or No. 1212 Llnwood A ve.. Kinia* City. Mo.

Higli Grade Herefords.
I off^r for sala my little herd o f very high 

graded Herefords. consisting o f about 7) bead 
of cows. Moat o f the cows have calves by their 
aidns, end have been brad this summer to reg
istered Hereford boll*. This herd has boen 
graded by mo for fifteen years. Twelve years 
ago I bodght several 3-4 hrsd heifers, and have 
nsed only pure bred bulls for a numbor of 
years. Every year the least di-sirable females 
have been tailed out The stoar« from this 
herd were prize winui rs last spring at lii« Fort 
Worth Fat Stock Show. 1 know «1 oothtn.{ 
batter graded below quarantine line.

M. S. (iORIKJN,
Weatherford, Texoo.

HEHIEF0RD6 DECEMBER 6 AND 7.

One Hundred and Four Head, Bulls, 
Cows ^nd Heifers. Armour, Punk- 
houser'and Sparks.

SANTA FE EXCURSION RA'TES. 
Cleburne, Texas—Special low rates 

from Dallas, Temple, Gainesville and 
female produce and went out as tim e; intermediate points on morning trains 
went on and introduced new blootl' of November 30th, limited for return 
through the change in herd bulls. The ? December 1st, account sham battle, 
bull crop always made a good money j Houston, Texas—One fare for the ; 
interest on the amount invested in round trip on the distance plan, Decern- j 
the dam and pro-rata snare in the sira | ber 4th, limited for return Decemoer j 
The herd increased and the profits as ■ 33th, account annual conference M. E. 
time went on paid for the 4S0-acre | church, colored.
farm, furni^ed mean.s for other in- Spr-irial rates on the certificate plan, 
vestments and at this lime consists of ¡as follows:
about 200 head of as fine individuM 1 Honey Grove, Texas—From Dallas to 
M hitefaces as can be found in this j paris and Gainesville inclusive and in
country. Another firm started in a

ENHIBITOK3 OF C.KTTLE PLE.VSED. Herefords will consult the sale cata- 
The exhibitors of cattle at the Fair - logue issued by Messrs. Armour, Funk- 

were outspoken in their commendation houser and Sparks he will find that the 
of treatment received at the hands of com’oined breeding of the 104 head rep- 
Messrs. John T. Lytle and Get>. McHar- ^resents the cream as it were of the 
dy. respot'tively superintendent and. H^eford breed.
assitant superintendent of the cattle There are far too many to enter
department. Beth of these gentlemen i  -------------------- -- -—-——
are cattlemen and they seemed to an-; . ^ 4-torknrr
ticipate every want of the exhibitors, to ; ^  O ir U I lJ ^  r t $ r i I l l L 4l U U l l .  
the great satisfaction of the latter and F o r t ify  th e  b o d y  agailiS t d ise a se  
their assistants, as will be seen from ; , -r  «.«.• t • tvii u
the following resolutions adopted at a o y  1 Utt S LlveT a lUs, 311 RDSO-
mwting of the owners and a t t ^ a n t 3 , ; j^ ^ y j .e  for sick h e a d a ch e , d\*S- held tme morning during the Fair in | ^  ^  ’ J /
one of the cattle barns: ■ pepsia, sour S tom ach , malaria,

“ Resolved, that we tender our most! . . . . .  , .*.
heartfelt thanks to the management of constipation, jaundice, DlllOUS- 
the San Antonio International Fair for j _ii J
the splendid facilities afforded us in the j ^  kindred. ^ O U b le^

.situation ^nd construction of the j “ The Fly-Wheel of Life
bams: for the abundant water supply 
and for their securing honest and effi
cient expert judges.

“ Second, we also thank our genial 
fellow cattleman. John T. Lytle, the 
superintendent of our department, lor 
his attention and cb^es]r..nnd last, but 

'-not least, w« want «> thank our assist 
ant snperintendent, George McHardy,

' who has been untiring in his efforts to 
pleaae us and who has gone out of his 
Baa oi duty time and again to render 
m  a aanrtce, and wa unanimously ez-

, j termediate points, November 23rd to 
small way. Messrs. Scott & March o f ; 3(;,tb̂  account North Texas Conference 
Belton, Mo., paid $2250 for 8 head of^^j Chhrch. South.

If the reader interested in registered j calves, a bull and 7 tVivn .heifers. Less than 
20 females have since been added. 
(kK)d bulls went into the herd as TEXAS BLUR GRASS.

I J TV I. V • J . '  The Journal is in receipt of a letter wercneetled. The results have indeed ^
1-----'-ratifying. At no time during

years of depression for the

following letter, which will be"of value 
and interest to Journal readers:

Replying to your favor of the 16th 
Instant, have to say that the follow
ing is the composition of cotton seed 
meal, corn meal and w heat bran, tabu
lated’ from a large number of analyses. 
The analysis of any one sample will, 
of course, vary from this, but this is 
reliable as giving a general average: 

Cruda Corho- 
Protrin. Fiber. Lydr't«f. Fat 

Cotton S3od m eal. .̂ 2 3 5.« ^ .6  13.1
Corn m**a! . . . . . . . . . . 9 2  1.9
Wheat braa.'......... 15 4 9.U '>3 9 4 0

This is the composition, but since it 
is the nutritive value you want. I pre
sume vou would prefer the digesti
bility.'

been 
even
betteb class of beef cattle, but what 
the bull crop paid a good rate of in
terest on the money Invested. Over 
$100,000 worth pf cattle have been sold 
from the farm that has grown up t o ,.
1300 acres. There are now over 500 ■ among us.

which he says:
“ I am a subscrier and conptant read- j 

er of Texas Stock and Farm Journal 1 
and don’t think I should be willing to 
do without it for double its cost. I con
sider it the most valuable paper we

Cr.non seed m A l .. 34. fô
Cnrn maal.............
Wìieat bran............11.97

Crede Carbo- 
Protein. F*b<*r. hyd-’taa. Fat 

- 2 9« S..S7 9.19
0 UO .*>9.1« 3 01
l.-a 36.1« 8.r2

acres.
head in the herd which with the farm iI ’T would like for eome of the read-

Dr.Tutt: Y our Liver Pills are 
the fly-’wheel oflife. I shall ever 
be g^tefiil for the accident that 
brought them to my notice. I feel 
as if I had a new lease o f  life. 
J. Fairieigh, Platte Cannon, C9L
Putt’s Liver Pills

would bring at a conservative estimate i f™ Joi^nal to tell me thr^gh (
$150 000 ' columns where I can get some Tex- |

.\moug the later foundations laid out; “  Grass 8̂ .  
of the Independence herd may be men- < The Journal has been informed that , 
tioned the 10 females secured by Mr.' the seed of the Texas Blue Grass d o .
James H. Veitch in 1895. These 10 fe
males were bred before leaving their 
first home and subsequently at their 
Indiana home dropped 10 calves. 5 
bulls and 5 heifers. The bull calves 
were put into Mr. Sotham’s annual 
sale of 1890 and made an average of 
$235, while those of Mr. Sotham | 
bronght an average of $106. At the 
October, 1S90. public sale made at In
dependence, Mo., by Messrs. Gudgell A  
Simpson. Grant Hornaday of Fort

not give »itisfactory results, having 
with them generally too mneh chaff. A 
better way of securing the grass is by 
putting out sets, which can be bad 
from seed houses at a cost of $3.50 per | 
thousand, enough to plant one-foonh 
acre.

S E V I R A I .RELATIVE VALUE» OF 
FEEDS.

Replying to an inquiry from a Gal-
___ ____  ̂ veston corresptMident as to the reía- |
Scott, Kas.. secured 15 h^ers. most oft tire hutritive values of cOm meal, cot- j 
them (dd enoagb, and were bred at an  ̂ton seed meal and wheat bran, H. IL {
average of $135 each. He did not get 
the best ones but being a little dubious 
on the venture he bou ^ t the cheapest 
ones that wsst through the sale ring, al Experiment Station, has given ths

Harrington, professor of chemistry.! 
Texas AgricuHural and Mechanic^ 
College, and chemist of the Agricoltor-

The total nutritive substances per 
lOiJ pounds is as follows:
rotton*a**<Kl m eal.................................................. ¿ -̂2
Corn meal ...................     2 ,4
IViicat braa...................................................... *

But the digestibility of these nutri
tive substances per I'JO pounds is as 
foUow ŝ:
c«ttoB §e«d niaal............................................*]•*
Com meal ........................................................
Wheat bran...........................—  ...................

It will thus he seen that wheat bran 
is not so digestible as either the cot
ton seed meal or the com meal, but 
that its composition makes a very good 
showing. The nutritive nrios are as 
follows: <•
Cotton eeed meal........ ........................... 1 ♦‘>1 ~
CorameoL.,......... ...... ......... ............ — • ..I  t o l .  »
Wheat bran................................................  1 to *.4

And I presume that this is what you 
waated, specifically.

Cora is rich in carbohydrates, while 
cotton seed meal is especially rich in 
protein matter, although it has a larg*; 
amount of oil. The wheat bran may 
also be termed a nitrogenous food, 
being about twice as rich in protein as 
corn meal and two-thirds as rich in 
cwbiAydriites as corn meaL It might

interest you also to give you the com
position of cotton'seed hulls and corn 
cob meal, the amount of digestible 
matter per 100 ¡founds being as fol
lows:

t'ru<le Carbo- 
Protein. Fiber. LjrJr’taa Fat 

Cotton M 'd  hnUs.. a4 i 1*.9 13.42 2.:52
Corn A cob meal. 8.23 *10.(1 64.37 388

It will be noticed that the corn and 
cob meal is almost as valuable as the 
meal alone, weight for weight, while 
the weight of the cobs, represents, of 
course, so much grain.

In some feeding experiments madj 
here by Profs. Gulley and Carson ten 
years ago after two years’ trial they 
decided thht “ A ration made up of cot
ton seed hulls and cotton meal is 
equal, if not superior, to a ration of 
any other two feed stuffs used for feed
ing cattle. A cheaper ration may be 
compounded of silage and cotton seed 
or pf corn, hay and cottoa seed for the 
prices given.“ (2) “ That the addition 
of some other feed stuffs with cotton 
seed hulls and cotton meal ration 
makes it more palatable to cattle 
and produces better results In gain of 
weight.

“ Corn meal, hay. sifage and molasses 
each when added to cotton hulls 
and cotton meal made larger gains 
than hulls and meal alone, molasses 
giving the best results.
‘The price of cotion seed bulls In this 

experiment was $3 per ton and cotton 
seed meal $20 per ton.

"Four steers consumed 17Lj pounds 
of hulls each, per day. for ninety days 
and 5 pounds and thirteen ounces of 
meal during tbs same time. This is 
approximately a ration of one pound 
of meal to three ponnds of hulls. 
'These steers made a gain of 200.2 
pounds at a cost of 3.72 cents per 
pound for food.

IftmrtrJ••rwryra. ITboapsM’s Eye Water
Read the Journal’s war story on 

Household page this week.

i REDUCED RATES VIA COTTON 
BELT ROUTE

' State convention United Daughters 
¡of the Confc-deracy, Austin, Tex., Nov. 
|2?-.30. 'Tickets on saie November 
i 2Sth and for trains arriving in Austin 
I Nov. 29, limited for return until De- 
' cember 1 at distance plan rates. Points 
within 75 miles one and one-third fare; 

'one hundred miles and over, one fî re.
If you are going to take the night i ide 

from Memphis to Texarkana, or from 
i Texarkana to Memphis^ and want to 
'ride in a sleeper, buy your ticket via 
ithe Cotton Belt route, for it is the on'.v 
line operating a sleeper between those 
points.

! For complete information relative to 
! the above or any'other trip, call on any 
Cotton Belt agent, or address A. S. 

]*\Vagner. city passenger and ticket 
agent, 237 Main street, Dallas, Tex-

RANGE STOCK SHOW.
The committee in charge of the 

range stock show to be given at Fort 
! Worth during the third annusd meet- 
; ing of the National Live Stock asso- 
i elation have arranged the following 
; program;
i The exhibition shall be opened at 
' 10 o ’clock, January 17. All stock In- 
tended for exhibition must be In the 

I perns by 11 o ’clock a. m., Tuesday, Jan- 
I uary 16. No entry fee will be charged.

Special care’ ■will be taken that no 
, animal having disease of any charac- 
, ter will be admitted into the yards at 
the time of the show, and the secretary 

j is Instructed and authorized to refuse 
j unloading privileges to any stock hav- 
' ing disease.
r Every exhibition of animals must be 
I entered and exhibited for competition 
! in the name of the bona fide owner at 
the time of entry.

Decisions of judges shall be final ana 
no appeal will be considered except in 
case of protest.

Lack of competltton will not debar 
the exhibitor from taking first pre

mium for the class in which his anl« 
mals appear.

Competition will be confined to par
ties who raise the cattle exhibited in 
all classes.

Stock exhibited in January wlU bo 
debarred from the Texaa Fat Cattle 
show during the Texaa Cattle Raisers' 

j association convention in March.
I The premiums offered are as foRows:
! Best car of steers, three years old and 
i over, first prize $1.50, second $100; best 
I car of two-year-old steers, first prize 
1 $100, second $75; best car yearimg 
steers, first prize $75, oecond $50; best 

I car of cows, three years old and over, 
1 first prize $100, second $73; best car of 
two-year-old heifers, first prize $75, 

‘ second $50; best car of yearling heif
ers, first prize $75, lec.ond $50; for two 
and three-year-ola cattle, "twenty head 
and over, will constitute a car, and for 
yearlings, twenty-five and ovqr.

ADVANCING PRICER 
Nearly everything the farmep''nee^ 

! to buyis advancing in price. The Hap- 
. good ^ o w  Co., of Alton, 111., announce 
; that they are prepared to continue prea- 
I ent low prices on all their goods until 
I the first of the year at which
' time by the condition of things they 
' will he ccHupelled to raise prices. Their 
, catalogue is sent free to ail who write 
I for it and Includes a tboasand things 
j the farmer usee. This fs the only plow 
I factory selling direct to farmera. Their 
i responsibility is well known, and orders 
I sent them can be accompanied by the 
I cash with the full asenrance that the 
goods will be as represented or money 
refunded.

Journal readers in writing to any 
of its advertisers wonld confer a favor 
by mentioning that the a^ertlsemcnt 
was seen in Texas Stock and iFarm 
JoornaL

I
"Found in the Philippines”—House

hold page.

f y  a

Fancy Cattle for Sale.
I 100— 3-4 to 31-32 grade Hereford Bull Calves, weaned, vaccinated 
! and on feed now.

3,j_ 3-4 to 7-8 Hereford Steer Yearlings (for fancy feeding). t
250— 2 and 3-year-old native Steers.
75—  Steer Yearlings, natives.

DIBRELL BROS.
Coleman. Texas*



TEXAS STOCK AOT) FABM_ JOTJBNAI^

MARKETS.
Live Stock Market.

GALVESTON,
Reported by the A. P. Norman Live 

Stock company for the week ending 
Nov. H;

Beeves, choice, |3.25@3.50; common, 
13; cowa. choice, 13.00^3.25; common, 
12.25^2.75; yearllnga, choice, |3.25® 
3.50; common, $3; calves, choice, |3.50 
@4; common, 13.00^3.25; sheep, choice 
|4@4.60; common, per head, $1.500® 2; 
hogs, to 200 lbs, com fed,
4.50; maatfed, $3.00®3.50.

We anticipate a fair demand for fat 
cattle and calves the coming week, 
ahlie prices for thin cowa and trashy 
calves will be low. Good comfed hogs 
In fair request at quotations.

hogs, 195, $3.85; 2$ cows, 880, $2.75; 35 
cows. 796, $2.75; 76 hogs. 230, $3.90; 50 
wagon bogs, 213, $3.75; 3 cows, 833. 
$2.60.

KANSAS CITY MARKET LETTER.
Live Stock Exchange, 

Kansas City, Nov. 11, 1899.
Cattle receipts for the week 46,000; 

for the corresponding week last year 
34,000. The market for fed cattle has 
been very satisfactory this, week and 
prices have advanced 15@20c per hun
dred. Butcher cows were scarce, the 
few bunches offered selling 10@ 20e

done so, Several of them having been 
oi>erating in the Chicago and St Louis 
markets. Interior markets, however, 
are excited, and it is not easy to secure 
wool there at a price which will enable 
the purchaser to turn the wool here at 
much profit.

All markets are advancing, at home 
and abroad. Foreigners have again 

ed their attention to our domestic 
wodtsyoshlch are relatively cheaper 
than those which are selling abroad, 
and one party has taken a million 
pounds of territory and scoured, the i 
former costing around 50c, clean. This

Make Cows Pay.
If every cow would 

give half as much 
more milk as at pres
ent without increas
ing feed or expense, 
dairving would pay 
welL A Little Giant 
Separator comd earn 
lUch MU increase in 
prod.net almost eyery 
time, and will change 
a losing bosiLets into

B E E E D E R S ' D I R E 0 T O 3 Í T .

higher, while canning stock was In | wool will be'sbipi>ed, and some of a payirgone,
larger supply and sold about steady. may be on board the steamer by the ! simple inat a hoy or

The moderate movement of stockers ! time this issue of the “ Reporter" manage ir. send icr
and feeders was rather disappointing, i reaches Its readers. This sale was ef- i illustrated Cata.ogue No. 38. '
as many of the sellers were expecting | fected by the same Congress street The Sharpies Cs , P. M. SllARPLES,
a rush of buyers about this season, still ; house which consummated the large i Canmi a Washingtoo Bta West Cheater. P«..
business is not very discouraging when sale of Australian wool in bond, re-1 Chicago.________________ V- A.
the shipments of feeders to the conn- j ferred to in our last issue. Other lines i
try amount to 440 cars, considering i of territory are said to be under nego- ;

SUNNY SLOPE H E R E FO R D S.
I have 22 head o f  two-year-old heifers, bred; 15 cow i and 25 yearling heifers, that I  desire 
to sell at once, and will make prices that cannot be duplicated. I also haye 150 head o f 
bulls ready to go, and will make very low pricea on anything you may want. W rite for 
prices or come at once.

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, Kansas.

Betttorook Pociltry
W. R T IitA M .

BtakMOk, T m .

M M. *- »■
To«l*aM  O w n
k V « «M ingi Turi 
lot U Uooi* Kgj» .  
Corrcorondoa« m IIoUm . 
troahl. «• «aiwet q r—“  
U m lin  Um  luiirasl.

M*

cattle in the 
prices ruled

ST. LOUIS.
National'Stock Yards, 111., Nov. 13.—

Cattle receipts were 3200, including 
2000 Texans; market v'eak to 10c lower 
for natives, Texans 5® 10c lower. Fair 
to choice native shipping and export 
steers $4.85® 6.50, dressed beef steers 6.00, light handy weight steers $4.25® 
$4.00® 5.75, steers under 1000 pounds 
$3.50®5.00, Stockers $2.25@4.75, cows

the lighter supply. Prices were fully 
steady on good kinds, with inferior 
grades slow and lower.

There were very few 
quarantine division and 
10® 15c higher.

Heavy native steers brought $5.26®

and heifers $2.25® 4.75, canners $1.50® 
2.75, bulls $2.25®4.0u. Texas and In
dian steers $3.25®4.60, cows $2.25® 
$.50. Hog receipts 4800, market 5® 10c 
lower. Pigs and lights $3.90@4.00, 
packers $3.90®4.05, butchers’ $4.00®’ 
4.15. Sheep receipts 1800; market 
steady; native muttons $4.00®4.3. ,̂ 
lambs $5.00®5.60, stockers $2.75® 3.00, 
culls and bucks $2.00®3.00.

5.65, stockers and feeders $3.25®5.00, 
butcher cows and heifers $3.10®4.65, 
canning stock $2.40@3.10, fed r^'esteni 
steers $4.00®5.50, range steers $3.00® 
4.35. .Texans $3.00®4.55.

Hog receipts for the week 63,000, for 
the corresponding week last year 80.- 
000. There is no new development in 
the hog market; prices are practically 
unchanged. The supply has been tdk- 
en by the packers as orders from out
side sources were scarce. Heavy and 
mixed hogs sold to-day at $4.00®4.05. 
light weights $3.90®4.00, pigs $3.70® 
3.90.

Sheep receipts for the week 19,000;

nation for export, as we go to press. 
The situation abroad is hardening a ll ' 
the time, and in Melbourne the best,' 
fine Geelongs are selling at a price,, 
which means over 90c per pound land
ed in Bosbon. Since the sales in Lon
don, prices have advanced there fully 
5 per cent, and all indicationa point to 
a strong, higher and active opening at 
the London sales, which will begin 
November 28.

With a continuously strengthening 
market abroad, and an advancing 
goods market at home, the holder 
domestic wools is

JUST AS NATURALbwak IU CA« or make Iw eh4ck* 
Docta’istoj 03 the ftestaad »Ihrw the 

” 8 0^ 11  b«$ hatrbM every (b»l cM m
katchBL THE
PETALUMA INCUBATOR

f  art M to tncohetorewctial*—yrepei*
___ N utrlbutloii « f  b e s t  mad m aU ture» rcca *

la tU a  aad vca iU a ilom  For 60 to  350 efnia. VE rA1 
riEimANTWNUE iBthoU.S. HandsoDM; catalog free. 
P eta lu m a  la c u b a te r  Ce.« B e x  Mb P eta lu m a, Cub

from the milk. Constantly from that 
day to this they have been developing 
and improving the cream separator 
and each year it has seemed as though 

of ; the machines they manufactured would 
very stiff in his hardly admit of further improvement.

B U L L S !  B U L L S !
t  have on hand June 1st, at Denver and Pueblo, Ck)lorado:
5 carloads very high grade Horefords..............12 to 16 months old.
1 carload pure bred Hurefords............................months old.
1 car.oid registered Herefords.......................... ll. to 16 months old.
1 carload grade Shorthorns................................H ^
1 carload registered Shorthorns........................H to 20 months old.
1 carlosd pure bred Black Polls........................11 to 24 montns old.

These cattle are all finely «elected, no calls, well marked and In splendid ^ n - 
dition lor immediate use. .No other dealer in the west has so large a bunch of 
bulls of each excellent quality. Write for a hat you want or come and see them.

JOHN W. LOWELL, Denver, Colo.

HOUSTON.
Box-Bell-Saunders Commlsison com-

f any for the week ending November 
1: Choke beeves $3.25@3.40, medium ! for the corresponding week last year 

beeves $3.00®3.25, choice cows and] 26,000. The sheep and lamb market 
heifers, $2.75®S.OO, medium $2.50 j was good this week. A large propor- 
® 2.75, common cows and | tion of the supply was feeders that met
heifers $2.25®e.50, bulls and stags 
$2.00®2.50, work oxen $2.50®2.75, 
choice yearlings, $3.00®3.25, medium ! 
yearlings $2.75, choice calves $3.75®

with ready sale at steady values. The 
supply of good fat lambs w'as very 
small—the demand much greater than 
the offerings and prices advanced

4.00, medium calves, $3.50, choice mut-: about 10c per hundred on the best' for 38@40c.

views, and has been able to sell wools One Invention followed another, 
during the past week at the highest however, until to-day the Sharpies 
prices yet recorded. Some owners of . Separator bears little resemblance to 
wool will not sell at all at current viuo- ' the old style but always well built 
tations. Had they been willing to do : machines formerly manufactured by 
so, there would probably have been ' them. The last great stride in ad- 
more business transacted than we are j vanced cream separator construction 
able to record. Holders of delaine and ' was their tubular type of machine, a 
% and %-blood fleeces are especially | separator as far in advance of all pre
firm, and the same may be said of ; vious efforts as the original Centrifugal 
holders of B supers, scoured and staple ; machine was in advance of gravity 
wools. In fact, all lines are stiffly ' methods.
held, and not a weak spot is discernible i A notable feature of the Sharpies 
in the whole market. WoolsTIave been . Separators of all types has been that 
sold during the past week at 55®57c jattentlon was given to every merit a 
for territories, which could easily haVe i cream separator should have. Other 
been obtained six or seven months ago ' manufacturers have produced sépara- ffi

GRANDVIEW HEREFORDS.
GrAndTl«w Farm, which is the lar«est Horeford br.<«dii» Mtabllsh- 
ment east of the Missouri river, is devoted to the breadlnK
moet desirable strains of Herefords. The principal 
service in the herd are Captain Grove 2n<l, Hesiod
(oB)

of the 
stock balls in 

litb . Blue Qrssi 
Real), Ueotry Briton Srd, Gantryone of the best sons of Bean

riton 6tb. and Gentry Lars. . , j
Over lOO choice resristernd coming yearling balls for sale, ineiad- 

ing several grand-sons of Ancient Briton.

C  G, COMSTOCK, Albany. Mo.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Bulls snd females for aala at ail timet at 

ranch in Jack county. Address.
W P. STEWART. Jsehsboro. Texas.

Inocculated Short-Horns,
1 am located at Cttlumbia, Mo-, adjoining 

the EXPERIMENT STATION, and have ex
ceptional facilities for inoeculaling ogalni-t 
T e x a s  KKVEE Just had 19 of my own 
calve«, and yearlings inoocnlated. Am breod- 
iiift choice bbort-iiurn- ; have a ilne bard of my 
own raising, end good facilities for buying and 
inocculatiug for the Texas trade Writs, or 
come and see mo. JOHN UUKUUSS.

Eigbland Place Herd o( Sbortbonis.
Registered and high grade ttoek o f my own 

raising always on hand.
V. O. HILDRETH, Proprietor.

Aledo. Texas.

Clint Lyons & Son,
RUNCE, KARNES CO, TEX.

Breeders o f high-grade Hereford cattle. 
Herd beaded hy the two famous bulls—Ikard 
of bunnyeide No and Blucber No. 6819',
best Hereford bulls ever brought sonth. young 
bulls of our own raising for sale at all times. 
Herd open to inspection. Correspondence so- 
liclled.

DAVIS PRIZE WINNER AGAIN.
l iy  ttoek agaia vlctorteei. w laalaf o w  4B yxe- 

miarnt at the lata Dallas Pair. I have a e h e l«  1 «  •> 
yoasg and old tteek to tall at teaaeaahla yrleat, *t 
thefollewiag bteedti Barred, baS aed whlti P.
Rocha. 8- aad W . Wyaadottoa, White aad Brews 
Legherat. Light Brahmat and P. Cochlat. ThoM 
waatiag thow ttoek will do weU to write « e  early. 
1 have uaai that vUl v ia .

R. A. DAVIS, Merit. TWxa*.

Barred P. Roe kt. Ooldea Wyandotte«, Brewa Legherà« 
IJght Brahmai, Pekia Ouoki, White OnlBeai. B g fi IIA )

***' ^  E.iotpWARDS. Iowa Ts**

UABOAINS—Mnit 6e leldee eeeonat of renovel. Blaeh 
l-asythant. bnihie turkey«, aaA white Plyaeath Rock«. Addre«« Mr«. L. E. rowlei, ^«ia  Spring«, T«a‘

A c a r l o a d  of «riitoerdie Aberdeen AsfU i bull« «od  
"  heitori «t nione^-makin: prlcM. Ad are««, Clover 
BloMomVarui, Toit Auitin. Mich.

cornfed 
mastfed hog.T

tons, $3.25®3.50, top 
wholesale, |3.65®3.85,
$2.60®3.25.

Cattle market steady; all classes of

hogá, ! grades, while fat sheep sold fully
tors with remarkably good qualities in

steady. Lambs brought $4.90®5.40, 
muttons $3.90®4.40, feeding lamb^ 
$3.50®4.24, feeding sheep $3.50®4.00.

choice cattle will find ready sale. Hog 1 breeding ewes $2.75@3.50, culls $1.50® 
market shows slight decline. Choice 2.(f0. 
comfed hogs, 150 pounds ^nd upward.
will find ready sale on arrival in Hous
ton at Quotations.

OHIOAGO,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, 111., Nov. 

13.—Cgttle were in active demand; 
best stbady, others 10® 15c lower; 
steers, rangers, top $5.50; cow market 
steady; canners firm, feeders steaTly. 
Good to choice $5.65®r>.65, poor to me
dium $4.40®5.60, mixed stockers $3.00 
®3.50, feeders $4.20®4.60, good to 
choice cows $3.75®’4.S5, heifers $3.50® 
6.25, canners |1.80@:i.00, bulls $2.25 
@4.25, calves $4.00® 7.25, fed Texas

C otto« Market.

DALLAS "  •
Nov. 13.—

Ordinary ....................................  5 7-16
Good ordinary........................... 5 15-16
I>nw middling............................ 6 7-16
Middling.......................................6 13-16
Good middling.............................7 1-16
Middling fa ir ...............................7 5-16

Texas wools have continued active, i some particulars but correspondingly 
though the volume of business is nat- ■ lame in others. Take a Sharpies Sep«.- 
urally considerably less than the great rator, however, on any point and you 
total recorded last week. The sales, | cannot go wrong.

1 (5) ($

however, will aggregate nearly COOiOOO j 
pounds, and comprise 200,000 pounds 
of spring Texas at 18%c, equivalent to 
about 55c, clean, and 200,000 pounds of 
fall Tfexas at 14%c, equivalent to 43E, | 
clean. Twelve months’ Texas is quot-

Large capacity, clean skimming, 
safety, durability, simplicity, economy, 
quality of product, convenience; in 
each and every point the Sharpies ma
chines are more than the equal of any 
competitor, but when all points are

GALVESTON.
Nov. 13.—Spot cotton nominal and 

lower. No sales.

ed at 55@56c; eight months, at 50c, and ; considered together no other make of 
fall woolp at 45@47c, clean. i separator will bear comparison.

Quotations are given as f^lows: Notwithstanding this manifest eu-
Texas spring, 12 months, choice, 19® I periority, however, we are Informed 
20 cents; average, 17@18; 6 to 8 i that even yet additional and equally
months, 16®17; fall, choice, 15@17; j important improvements will be Incor- 
average, 13@14. South Colorado and i porated into their 20th century ma- 
New Mexico Improved, 16@18 cents, chines of all sizes.
Arizona heavy clips, 11@12 cents; av- | 
erage clips, 13® 14; strictly choice, 16 
®17.

0. H. NELEON. P. DOYLE

NELSON & DOYLE,

N. R. POWELL,
Breeder of S l i o r t t i o r «  C a t t le .

Ha« more C rnicksliank blood than any breeder
in Texas. Bulls and heifers for t-ale.

N. K. PUv\ ELL. PettoB. Tsxas.

pegistered Sbortborn Bull Calves
8« tor sale. My pness oanuot be duplinated

NORTON,

beeves |4.60®5.20, grass Texas steers ■ Ordinary.................................... 5 15-16
$3.25®4.15, Western range beeves $1.00 
®5.50. Hogs closed strong at 5c de
cline. Mixed and butchers’ $3.90@4.20.

Good ordinary.......................... 6 7-i6
TRADE CONDITIONS.

R. G. Dun & Oo.’s,weekly review of
Low m iddling...........................6 To-16 ♦jaijo, Nov. 11, has the followln_
Middling.....................................7 5-16 | The roost noteworthy feature of the

good to choice middling..........................  7 9-lC.| Is the rise in prices. Cotton ros<
heavy $3.80!bM.OO, light $3.90®4.15, bulR 
of sales at |4.00®'4.1i). .Sheep steady; 
lambs active at 10c lower than Friday; 
good clearances. Native wethers $3.75 
®4.65, lambs $1.00®5.25, Western 
wethers $4.00@4.55. Western lambs 
$4.25@5.25. Receipts: Cattle 27,000,
hoga 42,000;, sheep 26,000.

KANSAS CITY.
Stock aYrds, Kansas City,. Mo., Nov. 

13.—Cattle receipts 11,800 natives, 1300 
Texans. Supply largely fed Westerns, 
choice steers steady, conimon kinds 
10c lower.. Butcher cows, canners and 
feeding cattle steady. No choice na
tives offered. Medium and light 
weight steers $4.75®5.60, stocks and 
feeders, butcher cows and heifers $3.10 
®4.50; canners $2.45®3.10, fed West
ern steers $4.05®5.45, range steers $3.25 
@3.40; Texans $3.ir>Of4.70.

Hog receipts 6000. Trade slow. 
Eastern markets were lower and local 
buyers were able to reduce prices 2^ ®  
Be. Heavy $3.98® 4.20*4. mixed $3.90® 
4.00. light $3.75® 3.95.

-Sheep receipts 2500 Lambs, desir
able mutton stock and feeding sheep 
steady, a few common killers a shade 
lower Lambs $4.50®5.35, muttons 
$S.60®4.50, stockers and feeders $2.75® 
4.25, culls $1.50®2.75.

Middling f a i r ............................ 7 13-16

NEW ORLEANS.
Nov. 13.—Spot cotton easy and ^̂ e 

lower. Sales 1500 bales spot and 1600 
to arrive.
Ordinary .................................... 5 11-16
Good ordinary.......................... 6 3-16
Low middling............................6%
Middling ................................... 7%
Good middling .........................7%
Middling fa ir ..............................7 11-16

D A L L A S .
Reported from the Central Stock 

Yards, A. C. Thomas, proprietor, for 
the week ending Nov. 13:

The supply of stocK for the past ten 
days has been short, not enough coin- 
Ing In to supply the demand; caus
ing active demand and quick sales on 
«11 arrivals.

Choice feeding steers, $3.50@3.75 per 
hundred pounds; fair to good. $3.25® 
8.40; common, $3.00®3.20; choice fat 
cows, $3.00® 3.35; fair to 
good, $2.50®2.75; . common to
good feeders, $150® 2.40; choice 
fat heifers. $3.00®3.25; fair to 
good, 62.50®2.76; veal calves, $3.00® 
4.00; hulls, $$.25®2.75; stags, $£.25® 
S.OO; choice, corn fed hogs, weighing 
too to 300, $3.80; stock hogs, 33.00® 
2.75; choice tat mutton, weighing 90 
to 110, $3.50®3.75; 70 to 85 pounds. 
$3.00®3.2S; stock sheep, per head, |1.50 
®2.00; milch cows, per head, $25.00® 
60.00; springers, $20.00®40.00.

FORT WORTH.
Reported by the Fort Worth Live 

Stock Commission company for the 
week ending Nev. 13:

Our market of course, is effected 
some by the decline in Northern mar
kets, bat we were able to get $3.90 for 
top hogs here to-day. We have strong 
demand for fat cows and they are sell
ing $2.75®3.00, according to quality.

We quote our market as follows: 
Fat steers, $3.50®3.75; choice fat cows, 
$3.75®3.00; bulls. $2.25®2.50; feeders, 
|S.OO®8.50; medium cows. $2.50® 2!75; 
veal calves, $3.50®4.00; fat cqm hogs. 
|3t0®S.90; wagon hogs. |3.€0®3.80.

We give some of our last week’s 
■ale« below:

'Monday—81 hogs, averaging 812 
pounds, ^.85 per one hundred; 4 cows, 
618, $3.00; 1 cow, 930, $2.00; 73 hogs. 
183, $3.80; 90 hogs, 175, $3.75; 75 hogs, 
$39, 13.85 ; 81 hogs, 202, $3.80; 31 cows, 
806, $3.80; $8 cows, 811, $2.80; I calves, 
US. $4.00.

iSieeday—1 cow, 910, $2.50; 77 hogs, 
333, $3.85; 87 hogs, 189, $3.80; 23 cowa, 
676, $3.55.

Wednesday—79 hogs, 214, $3.90; 61 
hogs. 215, $3.9244;-12 cows. 869, $3.75; 
1 cow, 840, $2.40; 143 feeder hogs, 69.

60
13.00; 87 hogs, 204, $3.85.

Thursday—76 hogs, 228, $3.8744; 
hoes, 2#4. $3.90; 2 cows, 1075. $3.40.

Frldsor—31 steers, 784, $3.65; 64 hoga, 
$07, $3.8244; 20 cows. 778, $2.75; 79
hoga. 193. $3.85.

Grain Market.

GALVESTON.
Nov. 11.—Receipts to-day: Wheat

30,603 bushels; corn 478. Total since 
June: Wheat 9.355,911; corn 2,635,859. 

Quotations—Wheat for export:

on Wednesday to 7.81c, ;iutting the 
price 244c higher than it was a year 
ago, and yet It was still higher in Sep
tember, 1397. Wool h£i3 risen relatiw;- 
ly more, about iO per cent in two weeks 
and the average of 100 quotations by 
Coates Bros, is higher than has oetn 
at any time since May, 189:’ . Pig iron 
has risen further, $25 being quoted for 
anthracite No. 1, the highest price 
since January, 1883. But hides are at 
the highest point since January, 1873, 
having risen all the year with very lit
tle reaction. Prices of products have 
correspondingly advanced; Leather

The fall season of 1899 has been an 
unusually mild one, warm and bright, 
but it seems that the ordinary fall and 

I winter weather will now have to be 
■ met and there should be provision to 
i make the fowls comfortable. The right 
I sort of shelter and feed will secure a 
good egg supply throughout the season, 
one that will give a good profit on all 
it coets to secure it.

DEHORNING.—PUBLIC SENTI
MENT.

,We can all remember when pubblic 
se»tlment was overwhelmingly op
posed to the dehorning of cattle, and 
when the practice was regarded as un
necessary and extremely cruel. In 
looking back over the early efforts in 
this direction and taking into account 
the crude instruments then in use, we 
must agree that the last conclusion

2 bard 
35c.

69c. Corn In bulk for export

CHICAGO.
Nov. 13.—Cash quotations were ais 

follows;
Flour easy.
No. 3 spring wheat 63®65c, No. 2 red 

67® 68c.
No. 2 corn 3144@31%c 

• No. 2 oats 23®2344, No. 3 white 2444 
@25-14c.

No. 2 rye 49c.
No. 2 barley 37®42c. : • u.:- < :
No. 1 flax seed $1.2844- ' i

KANSAS CITY
Nov 13.—Wheat, cash No. 2 hard 62® 

62*4c, No. 2 red 68®70c.
Corn, cash No. 2 mixed 28^@28%p, 

No. 2 white 2844c. i
Oats, No. 2 white 26® 2644c.
Receipts, wheat 81,600, cqm 57,800, 

oats 11,000.
Shipments, wheat 19,200, corn 16;200, 

oats 8000.

Wool Market.

Taken from tho American Wool and 
Cotton Reporter, Boston, -Mass., No
vember 9:

An enormous business has been 
again transacted in the Boston wool 
market during the past week, the sales 
aggregating over 13,000,000 pounds. 
Such a week’s record as this, following 
immediately after the phenomenal 
record qf the previous week testifies 
most forcibly to the remarkable Inter
est which is being shown in wools on 
the part of consumers, who have taken 
the great bulk of the wools sold In an
ticipation (ff next season’s require
ments. Members '‘of the trade have 
purchased with some freedom, but 
their agrégate purchases constitute 
only a moderate portion of the total 
week’s business. The bulk of the 
buying is for consumption, and it is 
not confined to the very largest mills, 
which have been really less of a factor 
in the market than formerly. The 
rank and file of consumer« of all de
scriptions have been taking the wools, 
and ffieir purchasing has not yet been 
completed by any meana.

There would unquestionably be more 
speculation than there is it money was 
easier. The banks shw well loaned np̂  
and are not disposed in several in
stances to grant all the accommoda
tion which thoee of speculative pro
clivities are Inclined to want, and as 
many members of the trade have paper 
maturing which they must, of eourae, 
meet, they are thus deterred from op
erating as freely as they would desire. 
One nierebant expressed the belief that 
if money was very easy, there would 
be such a buying movement in wool 
as would advance the price here in a 
very short time 10 per cent Quite a 
numbfr of merchants find U necessary

Saturday—77 hogs, 244, $3.90; 66 to buy wool, however, and they have

, .  . . .  - x r '  was in a measure correct. Since then,and boots and shoes were higher m No-1 dehorning of cattle has
vember 1895, than they are now, cot-1
ton goods were higher in J^uary, 18J6, ; by intelligent men of Invent,
woolen goods in July, nnd even i j genius, and this more modem and
the products of iron, though greatly ad- humane instrument is the result. It 
vanced, are not as high ^  they were ; ^hat the Key-
In January. 1890. Such w de discrepan-, Dehorning Knife has had much, 
cies cause embarrassment, but are «he | j^^^h to do with the marked
natural result of the which is change in public sentimeat on the de-
mainly due nt^ to  concerted action in auestlon.
any trade, but to the pressure of a con- ®
suming demand the greatest ever 
known, which for the time exceeds sup
plies, though very unequally. Its re
cults begin to justify the conservative 
feeling which finds expressicn in many 
branches of business.

Wool has been very strong again, 
though sales at Boston were but 131,- 
400 pounds against 21,557,500 the week 
before for large transactions elsewhere 
and raiseH the week’s aggregate to 2,- 
201,000, and buyers hold firm for out
side prices. Nothing like the sensation
al rise of last week has continued, and 
the buying by manufacturers Is slow
er, though still lyge. This and accounts 
of good trade Indicate that an extraor
dinary business is expected for the 
next season.

The rise in cotton as yet does not 
help manufacturers whose contracts 
cover production well ahead, but the 
buying has been mainly by traders and 
based largely on expectation of a very 
low estimate of yield by the depart
ment While last year’s official estimate 
was not accurate, the whole trade here 
and abroad then counted on a* large 
crop, and was right. <

Wheat has not been very áctlve nor 
strong, although Western receipts have 
much declined, being 4,981,907 bushels 
for the week against 9,924,045 last year.
Exports are also smaller, the Atlantic 
2,563,637 bushels, floqr included against 
3,338,509 for the last year,- and Pacific 
1,188,690 bushels against 1,016.961 last 
year. The decrease in foreign demands 
may be ascribed in part to heavy pre
vious exports, but perhaps still more 
to the great movement of com, 3,458,- 
104 bushels for the week against $.062,- 
331 last year. Corn advanced about as 
much as wheat fell, though with pros
pects of a heavy yield.

Failures for tb» week have been 157 
In the United States against $11 last 
year, and twenty-three in Canada 
against twenty-six last year.

Breeders of Thoroughbred Hereford Cattle,
And the largest dealers in the world In thoroughbred and high grade Hereford« and Shorthorns 
for the range.

(00 high grade one and two-year-old Bulls and 27A high grade Heifers for sale In Hall 
Coui.iy, Texus, near Memphis. SOO thoroughbred Hereford bulls one and two years-oid, near 
Kansas City. Mo, Cattle o f both breed# for sale at all times. Adiresi

INTelsoTi & , .Doyle,
Boom 222 Exchange Building, Stock Yards,

K A N S A S  C ITY . MO.

The Hereford Home Herd of Herefords
ESTABLISHED 1868.

y prices 
when quality is eutisidered. 
Ltumap, KaiiSaa

D .  P ,

JULE G U N T E R ,
GA1.VB9V1L1.K, TKXAa,

Breeder of pure bred 
S H O R T H O R N  C A T T L .B .

Whole herd open to ins ection. Handle strietly 
my owu laising Currespundenoe eolieited,

Red Polled Bulls
Bred and raised in Bontbwest Missouri from 
Imported Ktocic. Addrns«

L K. HASELTINE. Dorchester, Green C a, Ma

White Cochins.
White Holland Tnrkeys. 

Light Brahmas.
$8, $S and $4 per trio respeeilvely. now ready 

for orders and utisfaction gu a ru teed  ai

WHITE PLUME POULTRY YAROS,
Ml PiessanL Texa«.__________

h o r s A.

M M  Pollies.
I have a herd o f 100 Imported Shetland po

nies and offer a tew for sale.
R  H. H. Burnett,

r i  lOth BL. Oak Cliff. DaUaa Oo., Tex.

DOGS.

Fox and W o lf Hounds
Of the best English strains tn 
Aiuerlon; 33 years’ expeidenoa in 
breeding these fine Hogs for my 
own sport: 1 now oITer them tof 
sale. Bond stamp for cirealai-

T. B. HUDSPETH.
‘  Sibley, Jackson Co., l lo .

Won, Cat aod Fox Bounds
FOR SALE.

I have a few more two and tliree-yeerold 
lioniids left for sale. These liogs comprise the 
following strains: ReUbone, Irish Slasher end 
Birdsong; ar-tborougiily trained and as feat 
as any in the State. Over twenty customers, 

Addresa,
R. J. POOLE, Aledo, TexM.

as reference

S W IN E .

C H A N N IN C ,  H A R T L E Y  C O U N T Y ,  T E X A S .

MY HERD conelstff of 400 bead of the 
beet etrafne, Individuale from all the 
well known families of the breed. I 
have on band ard for rale at all times 
cattle oi both sexes. Pasture close to 
town. I have some 100 bulls for sale 
this spring and lOU bead of choice 
yearling heifers, ell Texas raised* 
Bulls by car loads a specialty.

WM POWELL, Proprietor.

S t s n r i y  S i c l c  H e r * © fo r * c ls «

WiiTtOP No. 80,177, of Grove «M, Gortfeld. l^ rd  WlHoo, 
and Mr UIrhtrd :id itraiD«. headi th« pore bred herd; at» 

< aUted b /  daiihedrim .’Id, No. tfTU-U, an>l Ikard 6th of Sìudiit 
Mde Nu. ¿7t>19. lA>rd Wiltun, Grvva -A, Garfield. Hir 
Richard Xd, and AnxUty tlraltiff predominate. Champion 
herd ol the State. Sanhedrim «trd No. and Ikard
6th No. d7ur.i head gfrade herd. Thit herd 1» located below 
tho Quaraotifi« iint.

W. S. IKARD, Manager, Henrietta, Texaa.

Bulls for Sale.

W. H. MYERS, Proprietor.
Breeder and dealer in registered and high grade 
Hereford cattle. Lord Wilton, Garfield and 
Anxiety etrains predominating.

P. 0.—Blue Grove, Clay Co., Tex

Bereiord Cattle of Rich Blood.
Ranch well below quarantine line Cattle 

can go to any part o f Texas witbont risk of 
srcliination fever. The richest blood in my
herd—Lord Wilton. The Grove 3rd, Anxiety, for prices.
Garfield, rlr Riohard 2nd, Tredegar, Trsgre-i m  • O T A TnU  D/inuiliM T«>w*«
ban, Success. 1 offer for sale good Hereford ||, J, OlAlUfl. ufiSVillS, I6X8S«
cattle o f all ages.

U. S. GORDON.
Weatherford. Parker Co.. Texae

HOYENKAMP&MWT,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

Breeders o f registered and high grade
Shorthorn Cattle,

One and two-yaarK>ld balls for sale. Corres
pondence solicited.

OAKHILLHERDOP
REGISTERED

PoiiioilCtiinaSwioe.
THE CREAT *
am e ricXn hoc.

Reprciefiti tha bMt famlH«« of Ih» brwfl. Flff« not ro
uted. l’arm betweon t«u railroadi. katiifactlon tuar* anteed. W. J. Kg«i, Text«, Mcl,euban Lo.

DruiinoDd Farm Herd.
Registered CruickshanW-topped Shorthorn 

cattle, headed by CTenn 13S.537. May Day 120ti80, 
Young Gnstaviiii 1T3412. Texas bred bulls for 
bale. Registration papers furnished with each 
animal sold. Address 

GEO. W. HUNT. or P. R  HUNT, 
At Ranch. Drummond, Dallas, Tcz.

Yonng C o.. Tex.

Red Polled Cattle.
Largest herd o f regis- 

tered Red Polie in Amer
ica—over 120 beaii. Im- 
ported and bre<i by 

a  A. CONVKHSK, 
Cresco, lowa.

I bave for eala, three milee 
from Beevüle, a fina lot of 
one and two-yaar-old Here
ford, Durham and Devon balls, 
nil acclimated. Call or write

CRBAM BDPARA’TORS AT THE END 
OF THE 19TH CENTURY.

ntt««D r«kra ago the Centrifugal 
cream, aaparator bounded into popular 
notice and at once swept all vat or 
gravity systems out of existence so 
tar as up-to-date creamery operation 
was eoncemed. The Centrifugal sys
tem. crude though the machinery at 
that time wasr-had such wonderful and 
manifest advantages over any of the 
old aystems that they went down be
fore it like trece before a tornado.

Tbe Sharpies peopls were the pio
neers in pushing into the creameries 
the Centrifugal machinery fbr separat
ing milk, and thousands of the origi
nal machines which they manufactured

This knife, which has been regular
ly advertised before our patrons for 
several years, was invented and is be
ing manufactured by Mr. A. C. Brosius, 
Cochranville, Pa. Its strongest fea
ture is In the pecular shape of the cut
ting edges or blades, which, as will be 
observed from the cut here shown, are 
80 formed as to cut evenly on four 
Sides at once. The form of knife, to
gether with the powerful levers, are 
responsible for a quick, clean cut, ob
viating entirely the cruel and painful 
operation of the straight, rotary or 
shear principle knives, which always 
result Jn more or less crushing and 
bruising of the horn. This was the 
dehorner that took highest award at 
the World’s Fair at Chicago in com
petition with the best similar devices 
then made. Like most good things the 
Keystone Dehorning Knife has a host 
of imitators, and the Inventor has been 
obliged In a number of cases to pro
ceed by process of the law to protect 
himself. As the law makes the pur
chaser equally guiky with the infringer 
of the patent, we would advice our pa
trons to buy only the genuine and 
original machine in all euch cases.

Write tbe inventor, as above, for cat
alogue, prices, etc.

Red Polled Cattle.
Buy where yon can find a selection. Four 

larireet herds at Maqnoketa, lowa. Several 
carloads registered calves on view. For cata
logue, address,

J. C. M I R I T , Hagaoketa, Iowa,
EdUer American Red I'olied Herd Book.

HEREFORDS.
SCOTT X MARCH,

Breeders of Pure BrAd Hereford«. ISO yonng 
bulls and heifers of oar own breeding at priv
ate sale. Also SO grade bulla Call and oee ua 
Helton u  2S miles sontb of Kaosas City,

BELTON, MO.

b u t t e r m il k  a n d  BIUOUSNES.S.
Here in the South, where we have to 

guard against malarial affections, we 
think a great deal of battarmtlk agd 
have found it invaluable os a prevent
ive of many fils of the flesh. fW  In
stance. there is nothing in the way of 
food product to take its place in eases

years back ars still taking ths cream .o f  bilious temperamcata. It shooid hu

9-Top Shorthorn Bulls-9
For sale at a bargain If soid at once. From 

one to four Crulckehank croeaes: good colors, 
low-down, beefy fellows. Good enough to 
head any herd. For partieolara writeU L. GRF.GG.

Hicks ritr, Jackson Ca. Mo.
Shipping station—Oak Grove. Mo,, 30 miles 

east o f Kansas City, on C. a  A. K. R.

Bereiord Orove Stock Farm,
. CH ILD RESS, TE X AS.

Breedars o f pure bred (regirierod) Hereford 
cattle. A cboiee lot of yonair bolls and heifers 
for salis at reasonable prices, breefling contid- 
ered. All Paahandle raieed. Only ttrst-elass 
holla, botb as to breeding and individuality, 
kcDt in service. Inspectioa so icited.Ü. 8. WEDDI.VO’TON. Chlldraea. Texas.

put on Ice while perfectly fresh and 
drunk freely, two or thfee times a 
day, with or without solids; that Is, 
either at meal times or between; but 
since it Is really very nutritious it 
should be considered a part of one’s 
mêlas and not a mere adjunct like wa
ter. It Is one of tbe most beneficial 
drinks for invalids and may be Mfely 
given to children over two years old; 
but buttermilk must on no account b* 
kept in tin vesseU or left uncovered In 
hot dose places, for under these condi
tions ft oheorbs odors and germs, and 
ferments, producing unwholesome if 
not actively poisonous gases. Down 
her« whers we oss so much of it we

WINCY FARM.
Headquarters for Berkshire«.

My herd lead all others everywhere shown in 
including Dallas, Texas, State Fair. My 

188U show herd 60 per cent better than in 1S9*. 
See me at the fairs for Jersey cattle and Herk- 
shire hogs.

8. Q. HOLLINGSWORTH, 
Con.batta, La,

F A N C Y  B E R K S H I ^
P ICS.

Tbs very best goallty, by 
Black Prince 11 DX34X. win
ner o f  first and sweepslaks 
prises at Dallas. Hbow 
p In a  Specially BROWN 

Chickens and Kgg« for sale at reason tv’ fcR.
LKOHOR.N 
able prices. ED. OM Coopsr. Texas.

MwckwaU Co, l le r d o f  Poland China fiwino-

■nteed.

Herd headed hy ih« ^re«! 
J.eo Wilke, Na.PW7S,f«m. 
ilyeonpertlvD the eery 
beet »train of tlie I'ecuni- 
•eh (amlly. AI«oh«mpM>n 
of the black P. family, 
bow, of equal breediny. 
>ancy ply» of the Iwit 
alyle at thetowetfl poeallbla 
flyurca. hrurflinx ronaid- 
■ rcd. fcallafacif

WASHINGTON
0  NEW YORK

V IA

'T C. LA M I AM, Pr

•fflcllon fugr* 
SockwflU, Teiflfl.

P R I Z E  W I N  WNG*

WINEPOLAND C
and FINE POUL

My herd is headed bv Whisper 2nd, N»--8#)7S. 
we gbs in good fle»li 200 lb«., sired by Touug 
Whisper, assisted by Heat o f 1N06, Ma 27,411, 
sired by the King of Poland Chinos. Doable 
Wilkes. Na 2S.769 Both of these Boara have a 
brilliant record as prize winners, the former at 
each fairs as Ohio, Indiana, Iliinoia Bt. Louis 
and Texae State Fair, and the latter at Texas 
btate Fair. My sows are o f tbe Teeumset:, 
Wilkes and Perfection strains. My herd Is In 
prime condition.

My Ponltry consiste o f tbe following varie* 
(lesi Light Brahmas, Buff Cochins. B. P. 
R ock s .« . 8. Hamburg«, also M. R Tnrkeys, 
Pekin Docks and Tonlonse Oaesa. Eggs lor 
hatching. . . .

You are eordially invited to come and In- 
epaet my stock. Or to write and ask qaestions. 
Always msotion the JOURNAL

W. B. MICKLF..
Birdville, Tarrant Co. , Texas

riüBOC-JEHSEY PIOS—Chelos rsfiatorad 1 now rssdy 
to ship. Anéala farm . Tana Fraaicr, Preprlatei

Ed. Rodgers,
Brfl«dtr of nattered Shortharo«, lU och  setr CblHI- 
cot he, Tex«« a llcr4 c«m6>«(fl of thirty-f >Mr hgmd, besd^d 
b j  **Lord BniQbirick" X «. red LYW'lb
bull, xnd MaUteil bjr **TguRC9ter”  Na. 1'1-l^efl doubU { 
etafldxrd b«lL Thr«« ball efllwtf foe ixU. x||Ìh  2 1>2 to : 
4 1>2 Bioatfaeold. 'ih t rtrj beet timfl to fleod floathaf 
qugrflntioe liofl flod pUoa vlth eav. Prie« from $7i.(i0 
to 410J.UU each« AddrtM F. U. DKLL, Mflaxgar,CbiiUcoOto, Teufl.
Or.KD. EODOEIUp HiUflbara, T c m .

J. W . BURGESS,
Fort Worth, -  • • Texas.

Kopperl, Beaqoa Ceunty, l  a u « .

P O U L T R Y .

leEistmlSI»m»ra Cattle-
HEREFORD PARE STOtE FARM.

Rhoma. Wise Connty. Tesaf,
PURE BRED HEREFORD CATTLE,

Young stock for sale, 
a  C RHOME. Prop., WM. LAWSON, M'gr. 

Fort Worth. Tex. RUoma, Tex,

treat it almost as carefully as an epi
cure treats choice w4ne—keep It iü 
glass jars In a spring bouse or on ice, 
and immediately after emptying the 

! jars they are submerged in clean, cold 
water to prevent caking and souring, 
and washed and sunned.

For very aggravated cases of bilious
ness let tbs imtient put bimseif on a 
steady diet of buttermilk and bread or 
cereals for one wssk and be will be 
amaxed at tbe result. Of course care 
must be used not Co take too much, 
even of this plain food; fruit should 
not be eaten at the same meal with 
bousrmUk. but a moderate amount of 
bread crackers aod j^laio-riiot fried—

Breeding Scrubs Don’t Pay.
My Buff Leghorns are beantifnL They ara 

egg machines. They are profitable. My Light 
Brahmas ara antocrats, maasiva In size bean- 
tifni in shape aad eolor. Eggs 9L33 ps ' IX

J. F. HENDERPON,
Fort Wo»tb,Tex,

Barred P. Rocks,
Vigoro«« Farm RaUed. Free range for 

young and for breading stoek. A fine lot of 
yonsgsters for sale at reasonabU prices.

$2 Per Setting.
CotTMpoodenea solicited.

EX BOAZ, Benbrook, Tex.

Chesapeake & Ohio 
Kailway.

Take the C .  O »  when yon visit

Si/MMCR RESORTS
IN THE

Blue Riage and Alleghanles
IN

Virginia.
Tbrongh Slssping aod Dining Cart frotSSSk. 

Louis, LuuisviUs and Cioeinnati.every day to 
Wathington D, C  and New York.

Summer Excursion Tickets
Now on sola, good ratnrnlng until October SlsA 
and to stop off at any point on tbe C. A O ., 
botb going and returning. Magnificent som»  
ery. Obogrvauon earo.

The $e«tnic Line of America.
For Hummer Literature, e tc ., addraos

N f .  H. W HITTLESIY. 
Patsergne Agent. Dallas. Texas.

C. B. RYAN,
Assistant Gsn'l Pars. A g ^ t , Cinelansu, Ok

Comparisons Lead
THE)

INTELI.IOENT
TO

Q u i c k  C o n c F u s i o n S v
For Colorado, Oallfomia aod the 
Great Northwest, investigate the 
achedniee. ''onnectioaa, rates and 
train equipment of

The Denver Road
(Fort Worth & Denver City Reilway.)

Solid and Fast Through Traini.
Closs CoDDsotions. Cafe Car Horvlos. 

Pullman Drawinr Room Hlesper«. 
Hceoerj Uotqaaisd.

For fall infurmatiaa aad magnifleaatly Ulos- 
trate4 Uteratnre, write te 

A. A. OLISSON. or W. T. STEBLEY 
(aea'l Ag’ t Pass. Dep't. A. O. F. *  P. 

Fort Worth, Teaas.
0. a  KBF.LBR, Tice Pres. A TralBe Mgr.

The Midland Route
C A P E  CARfefi

Serve elegant Meale at all hours «• train No, 
t. leaving Paris at 4 :«  p. m. southboand. a«d 
train No. X leariag Baal« at 4:30 a. m ., north- 
bonnd.

FRLITi, VEflETABLE.9, NEATS,
aad oR tSa d^lieactes e f the season.

CELEBRATED EUREKA STRI,568 WATER
served ezclasivaly o s  ail cars witheat extra
ebarga.

f>at«^«ilsw tts* Cmtm Cmrm
f*^.,*i®S.*’®**'*PP'**‘ ****  *be Texae Mid lead B. K’a. good aervlee. J. X  LBITB,--------- Jl a. goo
E. H. R. g r e e n ,

Praa’ t and GenT Manager 
TerraUTr

Gea’l Pêos. Agent
exea

meats may be takeu with perfect 
safety.

An appetizing and nutritions way to 
prepare buttermilk for table use Is to 
make buttermilk jelly. BoH one quart 
of fresh buttermilk in a franite kettle, 
atlrring occasionally to avoid curdling 
in lumps, mix In enough rice flour, 
previously moisteued, to make a soft 
mush. Beat in the yolk of one egg 
while hot, two tablespoonfuls of sugar, 
and pour into molds. Serve cold with 
cream. Another way is to flavor with 
lemon and sdd a handful of choi^ped 
almonds instead of the egg.
« Buttermilk pie is far preferable to 
tbs (vdinary custard pie, being pleas

antly acid and more wholesome. It Ig 
prepared like custard, snbaututiog 
buttermilk In place of sweet milk and 
adding to  each cupful a heaping fea- 
spoonful of com  starch. One egg to 
each pie is sufficient—What to Bat.

SHAKE IN TO  Y O U R  SHOES
Anen'a Foot-Baaa, a pewter. It earoe goinfsl, 
•marUag. nervosa feet and lagrow i«« soiio, 
u d  loetaatiy takoa tW  ttlag ast o f ooras asd 
baniosa. It s the gregtast comfort diooov.ry 
o f thoago. AUos’t root-Baae m a k sa f ‘
BOW«hoaafSof eoay. h  ia a mr-am 
essaMag. aaligus sad hot. tirad. a«l 
Try It te-day. Sold by all dragging 
etorasi By maM for Ma la atawga 
aga F B ^ .  Adelmi AUaa S, O:£trC i

mailto:3.25@3.50
mailto:4@4.60
mailto:2.25@4.75
mailto:3.90@4.00
mailto:2.40@3.10
mailto:3.25@3.40
mailto:2.75@3.50
mailto:3.90@4.20
mailto:4.00@4.55
mailto:4.25@5.25
mailto:3.50@3.75


TEXAS STOCK AND FABH JOUBNAIi,

HOUSEHOLD!.
A4dran all letten for tkle depertmrat I« 

Mr*. B. 0. Bnehsnaa, 814 Msom atreet, fort 
Woetb. Tex. Cprretpoi^danu »re kindly ro> 
tneatea to vrlt« only on one alAn al aneli pngn. 
flM M  dn BOI forget tblo.

LAND ON YOUR FEET.

You take a cat up by the tail,
And whirl him round and round.

And hurl him out into th« air.
Out into space profound;

He through the yielding atmosphere 
Will many whirls complete;

And when he strikes upoh the ground 
He’ll land upon his feet.

Fate takes a man, just like a cat. 
And, with more force than grace.

It whirls him wriggling round and 
round,

And hurls him into space;
And those that fall upon the back.

Or land upon the head.
Fate lets them lie there wliere they 

fall—
They’re just as good as dead.

But some there be that, like the cat. 
Whirl round and round and round. 

And go gyrating off through space. 
Until they strike the ground;

But when at last the ground and they 
' Do really come to meet.
You’ll always find them right side up-r 

They’ll land upon their feet.

And such a man walks off erect. 
Triumphant and elate, 

i And wi-th a courage in his heart,
He shakes his list at Fate;

'Then Fate, with a benignant smile 
Upon its face outspread.

Puts forth a soft, caressing hand 
And pats him on the head.

And he’s Fate’s darling from that day, 
His triumph is complete;

Fate loves the man who whirls and 
whirls.

But lands upon his feet.
That mail, what’er his ups and downs. 

Is never wholly spurned.
Whose perpendicularity 

is never overturned.
—SAM WALTER FOSS.

cents, as the materials must be of the 
best and the workmanship good, or, af
ter a few scrubbings, the thing is 

! worthless. Those of even bristles, a 
j  trifle lees than an inch in length, and 
j placed closely on a smooth back, are 
I the best. They are not stiff enough to 
irritate the skin and yet they go on a 
(searching hunt for particles of dust and 
sebacious matter, and so overpower 
blackheads, which are the bane of 
many a woman’s life. If the skin is 
very tender and delicate, the brush 
must not be used vigorously at first, 
and after the careful rinsing plenty of 
creme marquise must be fluffed on. The 
brush should be used only at night, as 
the skin will be left in a condition to 
chap easily if one goes out into the 
brisk autumn winds.

“ White castlle soap is not absolutely

get soiled. What do some of the rest downfall of this nation if It is carried 
of the cousins think about It? Let’s | to where the signs o f the times indi- 
declde. Mrs. Buchanan, decide for us I cate its destination. The changing of 
we must have a badge. It would be so ¡ purpose In national aim from the time 
nice to have a badge. With beet wish- ) of her Infancy wheg her constitutors
es to Mrs. Buchanan and Household, I 
will bid you all adieu. I am,

DAISY GLENN.
Cresson, Texas.

FRIENDSHIP THE BEST OF ALL.
Mrs. Buchanan: Texas Tom’s letters 

have Impressed me as the “ proper ar
ticle.’’ I read them twice—first with 
admiration, and then'with thoughts of 
what a sensible fellow that must be! I 
do not advocate the silly habit of kiss
ing every boy that happens to ask you, 
but what could it matter if you kissed 
a man you loved well enough to prom
ise to be his wife—his help-mate, and 

necessary. Any pure hygienic soap will ' companion through life? You see, my 
do. As a general rule the real imported ' mother is strictly an “ anti-kisser,” as

were looking forward to the time when 
peace and prosperity should be united 
in one common cause for the benefit of 
mankind, to the years of late when 
peace and prosperity are separated by 
the hand of oppression which is made 
visible in the once beautiful Philippine 
islands by the United States, will cast 
a dark shadow on her history’s page 
to be read and condemned by other na
tions, and after peace is found to have 
taken its everlasting flight, nations 
with outstretched pinions will wing 
their flight, and with voices like that 
of our silver-tongued Henry, will call 
upon their mighty warriors to avenge

tent. Latrobe is a  nephew of the 
general. CoL Armstrong defends Gray 
at the trial and secures his release. 
Gray’s regiment sails for Manila, but 
stopping at Honolulu, Gray Is taken ilL 
Mrs. Garrison succeeds in sailing on

anan, not claiming a seat at honor 
among the entertainers, but asking 
merely that I may sit among those en
tertained and be perm l^d to clap my 
hands in occasional approval.

Perchance, when time shall have 
come again that young persons aspir
ing to write better letters, may walk 
upon the sea shore, like the author of 
the “ History of Automathes,”  and pick 
up small cylindrical caskets, cast up by 
friend^ waves of the sea, containing 
dirty sbinuscripts from which may be j
woven jwetty stories; or, when I shall j displays superior bravery, 
have come into the enjoyment of the
“ ripened fruits of conjugal affection” | Ever since that memorable night on

bound her to him by the most solemn 
pledges, those that vowed undying love 
and devotion were still in his hands, 
and that she should see him and them 
when at last she reached Manila.

Three mortal weeks had the sisters
one of the transports, nurses Gray . been there together, and never once in
through his Illness and goes on the 
same ship with him to Manila. Colo
nel Armstrong sees a growing attach
ment between the two. In the 
battle of Manila which occurs 
not many days after the landing Gray

that time did Nita venture forth ex
cept when under escort of her black- 
browed husband or the protection of 
her smiling, witching, yet vigilant 
Margaret. Never once had their house 
been approached by any one who bore 
resemblance to the dreaded lover. Ail 
along the Calle Real, w'here were the 
quarters of many oflScers, little guards 
of regulars were stationed; for black 
rumors of Filipino uprising came with

TO HOUSEHOLD.
I have not forgotten that criticism 

of a few weeks past, so this week re
turn to the always Interesting subject of 
“ the woman beautiful.” If any of the 
readers of the Household use face pow
der, I hope they will stop it. There is 
every reason for stopping its use. It is

castile agrees with the complexion, but 
many women object to the odor—or 
rather the lack of perfume. One of 
the main causes for the many bad | 
complexions we see- is the use of cheap, j 
highly scented soaps that are sold on | 
bargain days at remarkably low prices. ' 
One should be as particular about one’s , 
toilet soap as about the milk that goes < 
into baby’s bit of a etomach. Any soap ■ 
that leaves a decided scent is unde-1 
slrable.”

I am conscious that none of this is 
interesting to our men. But you will 
reap some benefit when you can look 
into rosy, glowing faces, full of ex
pression and animation, free from any
thing artificial. I know you will not 
object if a bridge of freckles spans'the 
nose, or a coat of healthful tan glows 
on the cheeks. To the men I will say 
a word about a new book. If any of 
you have not yet read the new book, i 
“ Richard Carvel,”  be sure to get it. It 
is Intensely interesting. It is founded 
on history, as so many of the novels of 
to-day are.

I will say to Nigel, I like that tone 
of his of the established member order. 
That is what we shall consider him 
from this time forth, an established 
member, Nigel’s letter is most inter
esting. I was pleased with his refer
ence to Prospero, as I am studying 
that character now in a Shakespeare 
club.

Moderator is cordially welcomed. He

and have to do my wife’s shopping, I , the Queeq* of the Fleet, Gray had stu-
may, like the author of the “ Adven- diously avoided his whilom friend and i „  - , , .
tures of a Guinea,”  find the manuscript counselor, while the latter’s equally ! 
of an interesting story wrapped around 
a pound of butter; or, should I ever at- 
the writer of the “ Adventures of an

far as kissing the boys is concerned, 
but I think when my “ Prince Charm
ing” comes this way and I’m willing 
to risk my destiny in his hands. I’ll 
have confidence, love and respect \ should 
enough to give him one little kiss. 11 perience 
never kissed a boy, so he will be the 
first and last.

There is nothing sweeter than true 
friendship, but how sad when after 
years you find a friend untrue? I have 
never had so many friends among the 
boys as girls. What a keen sense of 
pleasure in having a true, confidential

studious avoidance of Mrs. Garrison , *®V ^®°«
had become observed throughout the ! ‘ of G*« num-
ship. The dominion and power oi as compared with the thousands 
that little lady had been of brief du- j f  fanatical natives to whom the Uk-
ration. as was to be expected in th.e ! *i'® ‘®k-
case of a woman who had secured for L_̂ *?w*̂ **® ^ g ^ e  chicken, and

and the glorious millenium will be giv- j ing to some literary but deceased iodg-' Jer undivided use the ^  f i . 'A lre a d y

the wrongs inflicted upon them, and 
with a mighty crash will fall upon this j tend a summer resort, I may, as did 
Nation and bury it to where the obliv- j ’Atom,” find my material among the 
ion wave will reach its crest of pride, j contents of an antique bureau, belong-

en to the lovers of liberty, but why er; or, better still, should I ever visit nnd by far the largest room on the

pressor’
beautiful sky over an innocent people, 
after remebering the fate of the city 
of “ The Seven Hills,”  and the deter
mined minds against the oppressive 
hand of Catholicism. Why not with
draw the monster and place him where 
the American Eagle will soar above

friend. I think of one now who for 
five years (since we met at school) has 
been one of the joys of my life. 'There 
is that tie of friendship between us 
that riches couldn’t buy, and her name 
is— KATE.

Albany, Texas.

YES, MISTRESS OF HERSELF. 
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: I read your 

Household lettera with great pleasure. 
I think we wome^ do not demand res

him and sing songs of peace and pros
perity that will sound throughout the 
universal world. MODERATOR. 

Putnam, Tex.

story himself and present it to me for 
assisting him to unearth a small lead
en caket containing the remains of a 
human heart; then, I say, I will crave

FROM EXPANSION TO FLIRTING— 
A DISTANCE SPANNED BY 

SPECK.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household:

while here for a sea sojourn of more 
than double the time under tropic 
skies, and while other and worthier 

I women were sweltering three in a
your presence and pray your attention *The^canmin*had**re*Mnte(r him ' ^  should sound, duty, honor and
to an evening’s entertainment, but un -’ o^his macnanlmitv before Ahe lights would demand each soldier’s in- 
tll some such good fortune shall over-i^J slant answer on the battle line, then
•take me I must content myself with the j ̂  who was to care for tho women? Tne
seat ^  a looker-dn in the back-ground, * c a í?  paw í f  aSS. his ¡ '««7  servants in each household, it

I shall not attempt -------------
of the subjects under 
do want to offer my . . .
to poor, misguided Blue-Eyed Nell, who j^uen complicated with the qualms of*' surroundiiui the wealthy ,
is “ very much in favor of flirting,” and seasickness There was even notice- i suburbs swarmed with i
doesn’t “ see one bit of harm in it.”  ! abíl averS^n on oart ô^
How true are Mrs. Buchanan’s words of officers of the Dudes who, having ! " “ munitlon^both, were
crkicism, and, alas, how forcibly they j made the Journey from “ the Bay” to

Honolulu with the women passengers.

. imminent Any one could see the war 
was sure to come—even those who 
strove to banish alarm and reassure 
an anxious nation. And when the call

c>:

It has been quite a while since I have .
visited the corner, but if your memory i ’̂ i*i aotuc day come home to our coue  ̂ _
is as good as mine (on this particular i selfish disposition to gain army wives and Red Cross nurses, nat

pect enough from the men and the subject) you know I had a warm recep- i Pleasure through whatever source, and urally became the recipients of the_  1  J  w  r  1   J  _    _  i -   _ _ _ _  A.   . .  _  _  .  _ _  _ .  _  r w i i  4- .  ...!_ _ _ _ x    a. _  t   _  _ i  i   a    i  _  J  i  world. May be we do not respect our 
selves enough.

’When I was a girl of ten years, a 
neighbor came into our house some
what excited. Said as she took the
snow out of her shoes M r.--------- drove
by me and never turned his horse a 
mite. I had to gel; out of the road—had

tion from A Preacher, 'Village Black-i have “ all the fun we can out of the op-¡views entertained by these ladies 
smith, and a talking machine called . PosH® sex, would almost justify the Quick to see if slow to seem to see. 
Phonograph, all of which have not \ taken by X. X., that woman is Mrs. Frank has lost no time in beg-
writteh since. I guess Preacher is busy i  selfish than man. But happily iging one of the young soldier wives to

 ̂to step out in the deep snow, 
the man was real mean

_ _______ __ more selfish than man.
‘For'the’ ha~iwestir great and unfortunate disposition is not  ̂share her big

borers are few.” And with the Village i ebsted in by the majority of our Amer- 
Blacksmlth, “ Each morning sees some 1®®° girls, and there are numerous
task begin, each evening sees it close.” :®tsnces, even in literature, that may be 'decks to separation from

I stored in the great stone churches.1 Knives, bolos and pistols were hidden 
* in every house. Through the clergy, 
j in some Instances, and foreign resi- 
i dents in others, the statement was set 
afioat that every American officer’s , . . ^

I  residence was mapped and marked, j *
_____ __ - that the Tagals were told off by name ; " y  ¿L??.d"Teg,

state-room and broad ' ôr each house in proportion..........................
or 'ona 1 the uumber of American inmates—er- and comfortable bed, and the lady pre- . awaitine the slenal
in- ferred the heat and discomfort between i «-«rv

Sorrired tbc Battles
■hit ■ ■ T M iX i i l  t *  t k *  H uhU Ihlpa A M  

• tr i l l »  * f  A tm f  I A U .-A  S to ry  
• r V > M « U o r  iM to ro a t.

JWom (JU /i€w«, S aurb«n, Imd.
Among the maltitude of heroic men in th* 

•Ivil war, few •nryivor« of thoee periloutad. 
ventnrea, extraordinary labors, piivationo 
•ad trials incident to army life, have not fait 
the ill effect of those days of service.

Mr. Charles W. Tippett, of Tippecanoe, 
lad., an old soldier of the 73d Indiana Regi
ment, in speaking of his experteaoe says: 
** For several months about one year and a 
half ago, I noticed after getting up/In tha 
morning an annoying stiffness in my left sna 
and leg. After I had walked around snm  ̂
this did not bother me. But last May, I 
attempted to get out of bed one morning andfound some

thing was UB- 
, « wBk osuidly wrong with me. It 

was after con
siderable effort 
tliat I succeed-

I fell to tha 
floor as soon as 
I attempted ta 
stand. I man
aged to get up 

m i Pncontciou*. a n d  w a l k
acroM the room but fell again, this time un
conscious.

“ My folks were away from home at tho 
time and as soon as I recovered sufllciently 
1 went and consulted a physician. He tola 
me that I had Imd a stroke of paralysis.

“ The only medicine he gave m# was a 
bottle of liniment to ruhon the parts affecteil.

from this, and 
doctor told ma

_____________ help me and
that I would soon have another stroke and 
probably die from the effect.

“ Soon after this I road of a Mr.Shepard, 
a grain dealer at Indianapolis, who had a 
Stroks oi paralysis completely losing control 
of himself from his hips down, anrt how he 
had received great benefit from five or six 
boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pala 
People. I decided to try those pills and aftsr 
taking the first box I felt greatly benefited. 

1 have taken nbi/ut ten or twelve boxes 
have been improvina___  _ _ n«steadily and now have almost perfect uee of

her friend. for their bloody work, these native I 
; devotees greeted with servile bows and ,

will find plenty of company In the too.
Household regarding Expansion. i j believe a woman should be mistress

mow. She said i And the receiver to that Phonograph j to counterbalance the arguments ¡Then Mrs. Garrison tendered both the | studied the habits of the officers they 1 
. I thought so may be out of repair or worse still, she i He will not deny, I am sure, that i were designated to fall upon in their !

I am delighted to welcome Speck 
: once more. The letter to which he re- 
: fers was not received. I am very sorry, 
j But am glad he had the courage to 
i come again. Hope such courage will 
: never fail him. He is very versatile.

of her own house and of herself. Every- 
I thing should be under her care. Now, 
Joe, my husband, is a large man, over 
200 avoirdupoi^ while I am a very 

I smail woman, weighing much less than

flirting is far more productive of dis- : after long argument. I think we should
astrous results than Expansion.

Kate is welcome, but She must not
I be strong to our purpose In all things. 

Now Joe is not one of the men to 
talk on the forbidden subject. Come j ggj married then settle right down to 
again. j rum and tobacco nor one to get mer-

Mary will spring into favor at once, yied, squat down and quarrel with his 
because she loves stockmen and cow-,wife. No, he is up in business of his 
boys. I have said before they are the own. If he were to undertake to whip

like Johnny Goodfellow—yes—let him 
I lay a hand on me or on one of these 
I little ones around me—he would see I the fur fly or there are no cats In Kan- 
I sas.
j But I am getting away from the sub
ject. We should have decision, be 
strong to do all thin^ to command 
respect from all. No niatter if they 
do say of us “ its one foot up and t’other 
foot down—no use the say nothin’.”

100. Joe and I discuss many subjects— 
an old custom among us Southern .wo-1 talks equally well on everything from some afar off—some nearer home. I 
men to daub our faces with a deadly Expansion to flirting. In my mind, ¿o  not give up until I am convinced 
white powder. Why we ever did such "  
an idiotic thing I canno>t imagine. It 
robs the face of all ex«<ression. It gives 
a false, artificial look. It is an attempt 
to cheat, and c heating is not womanly.
Besides, R injures the skin. A young 
girl with powder on her face is, to me, 
a sad and pitiable sight. Every wo
man should desire a good complexion, 
and put forth every effort to have it.
She should care^ for her complexion 
conscientiously and carefully. It is ev- 
•ry woman's duty to be as beautiful as 
possible. When she neglects her per- 
wnal appearance she Is letting go to 
uraste one of her greatest powers. I 
know women put powder on 
the face with the idea that 
It improves their appearance, 
but this is a false Idea. I pray 
from a sincere heart to every woman of 
the Househoud, discard every false idea 
pertaining to woman. The best com
plexion, the greatest beauty, is to be 
gotten from these three rules: Eat
v/lsely, bathe plentifully, sleep health
fully. If you do this, you are prc'tty 
sure to have a good complexion, bright 
eyes, and a happy temper. I know 
what every woman is thinking as she 
reads this. True, your face is red and 
sleek after bathing and you would not 
meet your husband or lover that way 
for t ie  world. Well, keep on your 
dreeser a box of talcum powder. It Is 
babies’ powder, you know. It does not 
make jx>u white, giving you a blank, 
ghostly expression, like face powder, 
but It takes away that oily or sleek ap
pearance. I do not say give up face 
powder at once and do’ nothing to 
counteract the harm the use of it has 
done. I am speaking to you from ex
perience. Give up face powders. Do

may have been tempted to try one o f  Walter ^  slay without mercy. Even
the wax cylinders for a chew of gum, i ’̂i'*** of human nature; his j^ew^s, 
and gotten choked. So I guess they are i “The For-
all excusable. But I want -to say to you : N lp l The ^Heart of
all that I replied to you with all due ' Midlothian, or Clara, in Saint Ro

bot Mrs. Buchanan and 1who had their sacrificial altars and dai-courtesy,
the waste basket received it, so pray 
don’t think hard of me.

I heartily concur with what Ameri
can Citizen and Elstamos Amigos say! - .i i. ■ * * «
in regard to expansion. I don’t think Letter’ heroine are prototypes of wo- 
they can hit our Patriot’s views on the ' sacrificed much for those

ly laid thereon sacrifices for the sake 
of those they loved. Blackmore’s “ Lor- 
na Doone,” or Hawthorne’s “Scarlet

nights they come and sleep there, one 
on the bed and one on the couch; and i 
they thanked her, but—never came, i 
She coddled the General with cool 
champagne cut when he was in the 
throes of mal de mer, and held Lim i ̂ t^erT'but "not 
prisoner with her vivacious clat
ter when he was well enougn 
to care to talk. But, after all, 
enough to care to talk. But, after all.

__  _  ̂ When I began taking
theao pilla I had almost loot the use of mT 
entire left side; one corner of my month 
waa drawn down and niy left arm had be- 
osme almost two inchea smaller than iu far
mer sire, but these deformitiea have now 
entirely dioanpeared.

“ I also had been troubled with pelpitatfoB 
of the heart but I am now entirely cured <4 
that ailment. I know of many othera wh* 
have received great benefit from theee pilla. 
Mt" general health ia better to-day than it 
hoa been for years, and I ascribe this all to 
Dr. Williams’ .Pink Pills for Psle* PeopiO, 
and it is with a feeling of pleasure that I cbb  
reoomroeud their great merit to the public.

irect from Dr. WilliamsAt druggista or

salt of the earth, and the hope of the 
great Lone Star state.

I would like to have space to answer 
Clara’s letter. There Is much In it 
needsaanswering, but I have not space.
A j^ m an  must always not on'ly de- 
m^ld respect, but deserve respect. Be 
sure she will not get it for long If she 
does not deserve It.

Nellie Gray is a pretty name to add 
to the Household. Hope she will write 
again. Now I am writing this with a little fel-

\Ve had begun to think Daisy Glenn jq my arms who is trying to get 
had forgotten us. hold of the paper, looks as if he would

Daffodil and Dahlia must have good to put It in the waste basket where 
times toother and realize the ideal of j most likely it belongs. 'Well my bread 
friendship. So many letters have to go ' jg rising, duty calls, 1 must away, s<# 
in the waste basket because names are ; good by. CLARA
not given. Remember, all who wish the Ashland, Kansas, 
badges must be prompt in order to
save us great inconvenience.

LOVES STOCKMEN AND COWBOYS.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan: As I see noth

ing from this place I will try to write 
a few lines. Though by no means a 
letter writer, yit having been a sub
scriber to Texas S-tock and Farm Jour- 

Sn

WHAT IS BETTER THAN SILVER 
OR GOLD.

Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Cousins: 
Will you admit two schoolgirls to your 
happy band? We have not noticed any 
letters from this part of the country 
and we thought we would wrke one. 
We go to school together every winter

nal for many years, I would be pleased ^nd summer. We live in a cozy nook

not wash your face too much. Bathe
It once a day in tepid water and pure 
whKe castlle soap, then rub your face 
with a brush (you can get it at any 
druggist) until It is all aglow, and the 
•leek look gone. If you are not satis
fied with its appearance, then put on 
the harmless talcum. It Is very Inex
pensive, and will help dry up an*oiIy 
•kin. It is good and sweet for the en
tire body after a bath. If you have 
not these complexion or face brushes, 
a clean piece of flannel will do. Kebp 
it convenient, and every time you sit 
down to rest, rub your face gently wita 
an upward stroke. Rub especially ■ 
around the eyes and forehead. This 
will drive wrinkles away. Also a good 
cold cream made of pure almond oil, 
Is excellent for wrinkles and really 
feeds the skin. Never use except at 
night. But I advis each of you to get 
you a good complexion brush at once. 
Use it to make your face glow Instead 
of powder to make it deadly white and 
expressionless. Think what a comfort 
•t a picnic to look your husband or 
lover squarely in the face with the 
CQnsciousness you have on no powder, 
to show up ghostly in the sunlight, 
don’t want any and don’t need any. It 
will be hard for you to give it up at 
first. You will fancy you look a fright 
■without It. But believe me, not half as 
much a fright as with it  Persevere in 
giving it up. Keep the harmless tal
cum on your dresser, rub faithfully 
with the flannel cloth until you get a 
compilexion brush. As to these com
plexion brushes, an authority on the 
•ubject, says:,

“ To be used wKh any sort of success 
the complexion brush must be firm 
enough so that when plunged into 
warm water and finffed over a bar of 
pure white castile soap the bristles will 
not mat and become useless. A dry

to join your happy band 
My husband is one of th© first stock- 

raisers of this county. I have lived on 
a ranch for eighteen years, but moved 
to Brownwood two years ago to edu
cate our children. There Is no place 
I love so dearly as a ranch and noth
ing gives me more pleasure than to

close by a running stream. ’There has 
not been a good rain here in a long 
time. Our last rain came on the 4th of 
July. We have four pets together, two 
cats, a dog and a calf.

And as to selfishness, we cannot say 
which possesses the more, man or wo
man; but we do think a selfish person

welcome stockmen and cowboys, for 11 gurely is the most miserable person on
think they are the biggest-hearted men 
there are. i

As to the badge, I think it best to 
leave It to our editress.

If this does not fall in the waste bas
ket I will write something of interest 
If I can. I will sign my name

MARY.
Brownwood, Texas.

SELFISHNESS.
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Cousins: I 

a silent admirer of the 
Household for a loug time but could 
not get up courage to write until now. 
My papa takes the Journal and I al- 
•ways read the Household letters the 
first thing.

I believe the subject under discussion 
is “ Selfishness.” I thing most every
body is selfish to a certain extent, but 
we ought all to strive to overcome it. 
I think selfishness is one of the worst 
things in the world. I doq't know 
which is the most selfish, man or wo
man, but I believe man is. It is not be
cause I am a girl that I say this, but 
men want their way aboult things more 
than women do.

I think all the members write ex
cellent letters and Mrs. Buchanan 
gives such good advice. I wish I could 
wrlt% as good letters as Kutusoff. I 
will close, as this is my first, and If I 
see this in print I will come again.

NELLY GRAY.
Coleman, Texas.

FROM DAISY GLEN AGAIN. 
Dear Mrs. Buchanan and Household: 

I will attempt to -write another letter 
to your charming cirdei I was much 

I pleased to see my other letter in print.
_______ ____  ______  I Mrs. Buchanan writes such interesting
brush is beneficial for only one afflic- ■ letters; she gives such good advice, 
tlon, and that is an oily complexion,' Girls, take her advice. I wish she would 
and even then It Is used to quite as have her photo printed in th  ̂ left hand 
mueb satisfaction if dipped In • tepid corner of the Household page. What 
water to which has been ! do some of the rest of you cousins 
added a drop of two of ¡think'of it? What has become of all 
amomnla that will cut the grease I the old writers? I do wish they would 
whioh thB pores of the skin sometimes ' write again.
send out in too generous quantities. | Well Uncle Johnny Goodfellow Is a 
The brush that has soft, silky bristles good one, sure’'enongh. I don’t think 
la better used for the purpose of dust- j he whips his wife. 1 think he Just 
lj(g on^s hat than for patching upthan
one’s complexion. It Is of little real 
benefit

"Prices of these brushes range from 
H  cent* to |1. but a really good brush 
«m rat be bought lor lees than 75

writes It to give us something to talk 
about if ite do®® whip her it is a 
shame. I think she has as much right 
to their property as he has. I think 
Irresponsible’s ' suggestion about the 
badges Is nice. Ribbons would soos

earth. How pleasant it is to make oth
ers happy! We think self-sacrifice the 
noblest trait a person can have.

We like to read good books and are 
very fond of poetry, and memorize pas
sages written by our favorite authors. 
We do not want you to think we are 
good girls. We are anything else but 
good girls; but we try to treat every
body well and not ^ y  or do anything 
to hurt any one’s feelings. We think 
that a beautiful character Is better 
than riches, either silver or gold. We 
cannot say much more on this subject, 
and so we will let it slip.

Our crops are not very good this 
year. Oh, cousins, we now think of a 
very good verse which we think would 
be very nice, if Mrs. Buchanan would 
have it published and which we will 
now wri'te. We think that

“ Kinds hearts are more than coronets, 
And simple faith, than Norman blood.”

How do you think that will do?
Well, Jim, -we have some good cook

ing *receipts we will send you If you 
will write to us and tell us what you 
want to know.

Jealous Heart* i Lover, if our sweet
hearts were to fail out with us because 
we paid attention to any other boys, we 
wouldn’t know what to think of them. 
Well, we simply do not think such a 
thing will happen. It is nearly supper 
time, so we think we had bettw close 
for this time. Good evening, cousins.

DAFFODIL AND DAHLIA.

subject too hard. He has the wrong 
name. A patriot is a lover of country, 
and not of administration, unless the 
admlnlsQ'ation policy is good for the 
country, and he seems to think up
holding the administration Is the only 
way of expressing patriotism. The Fi
lipinos are fighting for the same thing 
we fought for—were fighting (until we 
purchased the fight) the same nation | 
thaY the fathers of Texas fought. Do 
you think we were wrong then? Would 
England have done right to come to 
Spain’s rescue when we had them 
about whipped? “ Consistency, thou 
art a Jewel.”

We went to help the oppressed Fili
pinos, we said, at the start. We drove 
the Spaniards away—all well and good. 
And would to God we had then stop
ped. But when the Spaniard was gone, 
we became the Shylock, crying for our 
pound of flesh (and want to weigh It 
on our own scales), and woe unto us 
if a Daniel should come to Judgment 
here.

Our Patriot says the islands are cheap 
at 820,000,000.' He never mentioned 
the thousands we are spending in con
quest, and the valuable lives that are 
being lost. I don’t suppose our Pa
triot is in any danger. He shows how 
much he loves hla country during time

her most serious trouole seemed to 
they loved, Mrs. Augista J. E v a n s ! *̂ ®®P̂ *̂ 5 Billy Gray at re
furnishes us numerous instances. Mrs., He sought her side
Southworth’a leading characters In^^^^ after day, to Armstrongs mild

women and children were not to be 
spared; and many a woman, hearing 
this grewsome story, trembled in her 

! terror. For a time, in dread of this 
new peril, Nlta Frost almost forgot the

so Margaret. She _____
scoffed and scouted the rumor of Fill- ! M^icine’ 'Co., CohenecUdy, Y , 50 e 
pino outbreak. She laughed at F’rost, | per box, or six boxea for ^AO. 
who all too evidently believed in i t , ' 
and was in hourly trepidation. He 
begged that the guard at his quarters 
might be doubled, and was totally un
nerved when told it might even have 
to be reduced. Not so Mrs. Frank.

“ Ishmael” furnish splendid types of as has b^n said; and when he j gj^g made friends with the stalwart
unselfish women. Or, if he will have with her was moody, even
heroines of Shakespearian fame, .»pd tempered-he whose,
him consider her of the “Merchant of had been the sunniest in
Venice ” ■ gray, shivery, dripping sojourn

Let via hope that Appo will not again San F r a n c i s c o ^
punish us by allowing “ several | once fairly settled In Manila, the 
months”  to elapse without a letter White Sisters seemed to regain all the 
from her. Her letters are good, sen- ascendency. Colonel Frost had 
sible, edifying. I. for one, regret th a t .taken a big, cool, roomy house, sur 
such a master mind and noble disposi

Latrobe declared he still possessed 
but the three weeks had passed wltn- 
out a sign, and it was becoming evi
dent to her that Gray had lost track 
of them entirely.

One brilliant afternoon, as she lay 
on the broad, cane-bottomed bedstead 
with its overhanging canopy of filmy

'rounded by spacious grounds down in

sergeant commanding; always had hot 
coffee and sandwiches ready for the
midnight relief; made It a point t o , , ,, , .
learn the name of each successive non-1 Q®tGDg, she drowsily heard the c - 
commisisoned officer in charge, and I PosGng the new sentry In the
had a winsome smile and word for the ' corridor ^®”
sentries as she passed. It wasn t Fill- I marching the relief to the r̂ a_r_ gate 
plno aggression that Bhe feared. The epening to the beach. Nlta 

I men wondered why she should s o !  ready up and mo^ng about 
urgently bid them see that no sträng- i room- Margaret heard the

was al-
In her 

rustle of

law ia a commendable one, but to vote, I » ‘siens «rove, «leir natiy nrue i-.upmo i
No! There Is no avenue of knowledge 1 t h r o u g h  the lanes and ,
that 9he may not explore, but there in, and all 'Witcnle s witcheries , streets at top speed, the springy V ic-.

of war by staying in it He also m®n- , 
tioned Christ anizing th^^  ̂ welcome to the Household. Heĵ  ad-

non. It is hardly held out in the 
Scripture, and I fear our little man 
would rapidly fall from grace should 
he attend a meeting of that kind.

Will the God who helps and comforts 
the oppressed of all nations; the God 
who administers justice from His 
throne of grace; the God who heard 
our fathers’ prayers during the dark 
days of- our Revolution and delivered 
them out of bondage, look down on us 
and say, well done, now that we are 
the oppressor instead of the i
oppressed? No, indeed, for He is 
the same yesterday, today, and forever.

And could our present administration 
and our Patriot get together and hold 
a banquet, methlnks, the hand would 
again appear on the wall and write n̂ 
the blood of our heroes and the blood 
of the liberty-loving Filipinos, “Men®, 
mene, tekel.”

What has become of the boasted

suen a master mina ana nooie oisposi- , T------“r-------- r“ f . '— . ------------ «...a«, »...»us- . natter of her

i™ ,X a ’ r o ?  w c S f i e i o " "  “ a  z  .1^2^ “ ! '  .’’k'ro‘ " c r r - . . i d ! 5 ;
that kept out the glare of the 

the morning hours, and knew
Av. * „..a ^ere called into play to charm them I toria bounding at their heels to t h e  1  she was gazing out oyer the t r ^

«hnniii™make*'hpi*^Rfnr^̂  ^The blindness and to cover Nlta’s fit- j imminent peril of the cockaded hats i dotted lawn Gie gate where theshould make her scorn to travel. Th. nervous moods, now almost i of the dusky coach and footman, lounged through the warm &t-
apparent. Frost’s face was not even to the seats of those trim, i ^

act 18 tro vulgar. Not that she j times a thundercloud, and army cir- white-coated, big-buttoned, top-booted,,  ̂ kugle sounded over
the right to vote, looked at from a .gjgg within the outer circle of Manila 1 impassive little Spanish-bred servitors. | Nueva, where the North Dako-
point of justice and equality, but the ; plainly that all was not harmony , The carriage stopped only at certain kad a strong detachment. The call 
political atmosphere of to-day would be j i>etwixt that veteran Benedict ahd that designated points, and only then when repeated, and, army woman
a stench In the nostrils of any good, . fragile, fluttering, baby wife. The ! a group of officers stood ready to greet i though she w m , she did not recognlz« 
pure woman, should she once breathe , ^loom of Nita’s beauty was gone. She' them. Not once had they been men- ' could not retnember eyer
it as a voter. Rather let her teach her : looked wan, white, even haggard. She 1 aced by any one nor approached by I having lieard it before. Then up th* 
boy from the cradle the principles that refused to leave Hongkong or come ¡any man even faintly resembling poor street, from the engineer twrracK,

to Manila until Mafgaret’s arrival, | Latrobe; and Witchle Garrison w a s ' ^^ere came thrilling echo, and there 
then flew to the shelter of that sisterly ; beginning to take heart and look upon, w®® ® sound of movement and 
wing. Frank Garrison had been occu- I that threatening letter as a mad piece! ™®“ 1 i?. *^korougniare.
pying a room under the same roof with I of “ bluff” when one day the unexpect-1 heard Nlta calling her name, ana 
his General, but both General and aide- • ed happened. *ken the child s quick, nervous *i®P
de-camp were now much afield, and | The men of the house Frost and' hallway toward the stalrB.

every true man appreciates true wo- j Frank sj>ent far more days and nights j  Garrison, were accustomed, when the ' came a sudden stop, a gasping,

should guide his vote.
I Little Violet’s letter is a 
! and Little Violet herself is

good one, 
a modest.

manhood more than any earthly thing 1 along the  ̂faTter w?s at homê f̂ô ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  to“ ‘ 'T ”? Ìn?is as true as life. We join Mrs. Buch- ! did at home. The coming of his wife 1 o u L  e a r^  Then and to th e  d ^ r. .Marpre f o u n d
anan in hoping she will prove more was unannounced and utterly nnlooked 
than a mere visitor. ¡for. “ Did I consult my husband!” she

But I find myself drifting into the I exclaimed In surprise, when asked the 
tone of an established member, where- j question one day by the -wife of a 
as, I am by no means certain of my j veteran field officer. “ Merciful heav- 
admission. Once more I thank you, i en, Mrs. Lenox, there was no time for 
Mrs. Buchanan and Household, for the i that except by cable, and at four dol 
privilege of reading your page.

NIGEL.

CHAP-SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING 
TBRS.

The story opqns with a scene in tha 
regimental catnp on Presidio Helghts,

1 « ! overlooking S«t 'Francisco harbor,chivalry of our sunny Southland, that j of moving orders to Manila

 ̂lars a word. No! If any doubt of for the day, and send him off
I what Frank Garrison will say or do |fo make such purchases as were possi- 

■■■ J exists in my mind I go and do the , jjjig f|jg now scanty market. Then
“ FOUND IN THB PHILIPPINES.* j at once, then the doubt is set-i j.gg(jjng, writing, receiving callers of

______ ¡tied. If he approve, well and good; if ' their own sex would fill up the morn-
> he doesn’t—well, then I’ve had my fun ' 
anyway.” :

But it made little difference what 
Frank Garrison might think, say or 
do when Nlta’s need came in question.

gether quite early. Then the Colonel ■ sister cowering before a tall, sien
would drive off to the Ayuntamiento 1 man in the rough dress and field
in the walled city, and Frank , j  ̂ private soldier. With
mount his pony and ride away to hw . packet-letters, apparently-
long days duties. Later the s sters j^rth in one hand, while the
would have their leisurely breakfast, grasped her wrist, Rollln In
secure in the prot^ ion  of the guard, ^robe stood sternly gazing at the girl 
would give their Chinaman chef hi» i ehrinking at his feet.

By General Charles King. 

(Copyright, 1899, by F. Tenyson Neely.)

ing. There would be a brief siesia 
after luncheon, an hour or so on the

when youth and beauty flaunts her 
curia our gallants beat a hasty retreat 
There is Brown-Eyed Bess, who has 
openly spoken yea even begged for a 
flirtation with some good-looking 
young man, and all who have noticed 
the appeal instead of offering them-

and the arrival from New York of lady ! 
visitors at headquarters vary the m o-' 
notony of camp routine. The visitors 
are in search of a runaway boy w>ho Is 
believed to have entered the army, 
and Lieut Gray, the most popular 
young officer In his regiment, through

PEACE AND GOOD WILL TOWARD 
MAN.

Dear Mrs. Buchanan: Thanking you 
for compliments and favors, 1 irilL^k 
for space on which w  place the pro
ductions from a small resource of in
tellect I notice a small number of 
the cousins expressing their opinions 
of expansion, and a H osier critic try
ing to dishearten som^ for easy it is, 
on such a question. {l decided some 
time ago that it was h question con
taining more points ! than a feeble
minded person, like imny of us, could 
take hold of and expWnn, but we should 
not let things pass by and demoralise 
the comforts of home without hin
drance. I for one abhor the policy of 
expansion for many reasons, though 
my opiniqn amounts to but little. I will 
say <h*4 X bellcT« jt xiU cause U«

selves a willing sacrifice have con- \ g supposed acquaintance witn one of 
demned her. Surely our Southern boys , jj-g visiting party. Miss Amy Law- 
are retrograding. I would willingly rence, is envied by his fellows. The
volunteer my services but have been 
called a flirt and compared to a kicking 
cow by one of our cousins and conse
quently would n ot ' be an acceptable 
sacrifice on such an exalted altar.

Some one whose reputation has 
not been attacked, please volunteer and 
save the reputation of our land.

SPECK.*
Canton, Texas.

SHALL WOMAN VOTE? NO. NO.
Mrs. Buchanan and Household: For 

some time I have been reading your 
Household page, and for the encourage
ment of your many correspondents, I 
may say that it has not only furnish
ed me a pleasant pastime, but some 
useful knowledge as well. With every 
issue my desire to be enrolled as a cor
respondent has increased, and after 
reading the letters of each week I have 
been stimulated by the splendid success 
of others to try to write something 
worthy of your columns, but I have as 
often, been disgusted with my own 
futile attempts, until my indifferent 
success has convinced me of my ina
bility and resolved me, like honest 
Prospero, to “ rslinquiBh my art”  and 
try merely to express ray gratitude lo 
you and your little band for the enter
tainment you have given me. So, I 
corns to your Houeeholdt Mrs, BucA-

party, escorted by Colonel Armstrong, 
attends a review on the drill grounds, 
and is disturbed by the sight of a 
young prisoner who breaks away from 
his guards near them and by a collision 
among the carriages. Mrs. Garrison, 
an old acquaintance of Col. Arm
strong, is hurt. Private Morton is ar
rested on a charge of stealing money. 
He appeals to Ldeut Gray, of his fra

The tableau was over in another sec
ond. Springing up the broad marble 
stairs came Billy Gray, the corporal of 
the guard at his heels, and Latrobe 
saw his danger in a flash. Throwing 
little Gray aside as he would a te.- 

 ̂ , , , . , 1  rler, the young athlete whirled on the
broad veranda overlooking the spark- jtai^art regular. There was the 
ling bay, then dress and the inevlta- 'gQmnj of a crashing blow, followed by 
ble drive. Of Armstrong they had seen |  ̂ heavy fall. The corporal went roll- 

It was for Nita that Margaret Garri- nothing, heard next to nothing. He | jjj ¿own - the steps with Latrobe 
son so suddenly quitted the Presidio ; was busy with his men over toward hounding over the tumbling form, and 
and hastened to Hawaii. It was for ¡ East Paco. Of Billy Gray of late they ¿jjg instant he had vaulted over 
her sake, to be her counsel and pro-, had seen rather too much. On one 
tection, the elder sister had bravea ' pretext after another he was now for-
refusal, difficulties, criticism, even \ ever coining to the house, and Witchle «teway^'to the b^chT 
Armstrong’s open suspicion and dis- ¡ was beginning to wish that Canker ^he Calle Real the bugles were
like, to take that long voyage to a hos-  ̂had had his way; but Canker had pounding “ To Arma.
tile clime. That she braved, too, her i failed dismally. The witnesses he ¡ ____1
husband’s displeasure was not a mat- j counted on proved dumb or departed, i 
ter of sufficient weight to merit consld- I and it had pleased the general-ln-r.hief i 
eration. She was there to help Nita; j to send him with a regiment of infan- j

try and a brace of guns to garrison an '  ̂ i » ___
Important point on an adjacent island. ¡  ̂ vagrant dog lapping water from aand until that hapless child were freea 

from a peril that, ever threatening, 
seemed sapping her very life, Margaret 
(jiarrison meant to stay.

For the letter that came by way of 
Honolulu had told the elder
sister of Increasing Jealousy 
and suspicion on the Colo
nel’s part, of bis dreadful rage at 
Yokohama on learning that even there 
—the very hour of their arrival—when 
the consul came aboard with a batch 
of letters in his hand, he had one foi

the ledge of the open window on the 
lower floor, and vanished through the

And now ail

CHAPTER XVI.
That was a wild day in Manila. Far 

I over near the Eacolta somebody shot

and to teil him tharfo vfow of\heTm: I l>ttl® pool under one of the many hy-
possibillty of his substantiating hia *P ®  ^ ii® ^
charges against Gray the youngster!
had some shadow of excuse for his ffu®*"** 5*̂ ®**: *
violent outbreak. Rather than bring Jabbering to the river aide,
up a scandal It was best to drop the | ^̂ ®̂
matter entirely. Gray had been sent moment, rushed to ^ e ir  homes Soma 
to  duty with the -teenth before h e l“ »“ »«™ <>° P“ « unarmed tumbled
was thoroughly well, and a goo<!8-heart- 
ed battalion commander, taking pity 
on bis obvious change for the worse.

terniiy, for help, and Gray secures the i Mrs. Frost. She had barely glanced j had found occasion after the first ten 
deuil of guard over him. Thé troops 1 at its contente before she was stricken " " '  * * ** '•**“  ' ’*
prepare to sail for Manila. Mrs. Gar
rison joins the Red Ooss society and 
assists at the embarking. Young Moi- 
ton and three other pristmers escape 
through a tunnel. Gray is arresteo, 
charged with having aided the prison 
ers. At West Point, the summer be
fore, Mrs. (^rrlson and her younger 
sister, Nita Terrlss, had caused muca 
talk. Nita fell in love with a promi
nent cadet, Pat Latrobe, but Mrs. Gat- 
rison took her away in time to prevent 
an elopement and marriage. Latrobe 
deserts and bis friend. Gouvernor 
Prime, w ^  had been infatuated with 
Mrs. Garrison, runs away from home 
to join the army at San Francisco. 
NIU married Col. Frost and Latrobe 
followed her from place to place seek
ing an interview, until he is located in 
San Francisco and suspected of being 
with Morton. A valuable package of 
ktter» i* lost from GeneaU Drsftoa’i

with a fit of trembling, tore it in half, 
and tossed the fragments on the swift 
ebbing tide, then rushed to her sUte- 
room. There she added a postscript to 
the long letter penned to Margaret on 
the voyage; and the purser, not her

days at the front to send him back to 
quarters in Malate, instead of inces
santly on duty along the threatened 
line toward Singalon church; and

when numbers of visitors were pres
ent, the boy had a way of dropping in

over the Ubles and chairs in the Al
hambra in their dash for the open 
street. A stampeded sergeant told a 
bugler to sound to arms, and in the 
twinkling of an eye the call was taken 
up from barrack to barrack, and the 
news went flashing out by wire to the 
extreme front. ’The sbopkeepera hasti-

wliile he aeldom came in the evening • ^helr ^uttera and boltea' their doors. Cabs, carts, quilez and 
carromattas—even the street cars—

husband, saw it safely started on the i between three and four, when bq could
Gaelic, leaving for San Francisco via 
Honolulu that very day. That letter 
beat the ordinary mail, for the Queen 
was beading seaward, even as the Gae
lic came steaming in the corral-guarded 
harbor, and a little packet was tossed 
aboard the new troop ship as sha sped 
away, one missive in it telling Witchie 
Garrison that the man whose life had 
been wrecked by her siater’s enforced 
desertion was already in Mlinila await
ing her coming, and telling her, more
over, that the packet placed in General 
Drayton’s hands contained only her 
earlier letters. In his reckless wrath 
Xatrob« had told her that thoM which

generally count on a few moments, at 
least, alone with Mrs. Frank. She 
had nursed him well in bis slow con
valescence, bad made deep impression 
on his boyish heart, lacerated as b* 
conceived it by a disappointment at 
home. She bad won him to her ser
vice, as she thought, until she felt 
sure he was ready to do almost any
thing for her sake, then she bad put 
him to the test, and he bad failed her. 
Believing, as she did, that the boy well 
knew the whereabouts of the alleged 
deserter, Morton, and bis friend, Nita’s 
reckless lover, she had counted on him 
to wrUtg from tium tho letter« pooe

were instantly seized by the soldiery 
scattered allqover town, and utilized to 
take them tearing back to join their 
regiments. In five minutes the busi
ness streets down town were deserted. 
Oiinese cowered within their crowded 
huts. The natives, men and women, 
either hid within the shelter of their 
homes or fled to the zanctnary of the 
many churches. All oret the great 
city the alarm spread like wildfire. 
The battalions formed under arms, 
those nearest the outer lines being 
marched at once to their positions in 
support, those nearer the walled dty 
waiting for orders. Foreign residents 

. ^  Continned on Pag* 74.
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T E X A S  ^ S T O C K  A N D  F A R M  J O U R N A l i .
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tlAJr A l « T O » I O .

9m  Antonio MBc* o f Tnxni Stock and Tnrm 
journal, Garza Baiidlag', 21A Main Plaza, 
wbarn oar friend* are laritad to call when In 
the cltT

J. P. Campbell of Se^ln, wan a rlalt- 
or In the city Tuesday.

E. G. Policy of Floresvllle, wraa here 
Tiieeday on a business trip.

Reports received in the city MonJay 
are to the effect that line rains have 
fallen in the territory southwest of San 
Antonio, extending to the Gulf. These 
rains will greatly benefit the live stoc< 
interests.

N. A. Swink, a stockman of Cotulla, 
was here Tuesday on a business trip.

A. Y. Walton, Jr., sold this week to 
W. F. Wright of Boerne, a Devon bull 
(»If for $100. He also sold to Rc;bt. 
Driswll of Driscoll, aix Devon heifer 
calces at $75 each and one Devon bull 
to Nat Powell for $150.

R, S. Tymon of Kyle, was among 
the arrivals of stockmen in the city 
Friday.

J. H. Gage of Hico, well known in 
live stock circles, arrived in the city 
Monday.

J. M. Dobie was in the city Thursday, 
returning from Cuero, where he Is ar
ranging to feed 1000 yearling heifers. 
He will use a feed of chopped and 
soaked corn and the results of his ex
periment will be watched with consid
erable Interest.

R. 8. Dllworth of Gonzales, was mix 
Ing with the stockmen in the city 
Thursday.

Howard Glazebrook of Gregory, a 
prominent stockman, was here during 
the week.

Jno. N. Bluntzer of Bluntzer, spent 
several days In the live stock center 
this week.

Five hundred of the Oppenheimer 
steers were at the Union Stock yards 
Friday en route to the feed pens at Pal
estine, Texas, where they will be put 
on full feed by Mr. Nance of Kyle. Tt 
is reported that this is the first ship
ment of 2000 head of cattle that wul 
go to the Palestine feed lots.

president; M. S. Gordon of Weather
ford, secretary and treasurer.

A resolution was then adopted that 
the secretary be authorized to supply 
himself with suitable blanks and to 
forward them to such persons as would 
be likely to wish to become members 

I of this association, with an invitation 
I to do so.

A resolution was also adopted to 
I petition the American Hereford Cattle 
Breeders’ as.sociation to appropriate the 
sum of $1000 as premiums to be given 
at the various Texas fairs, expositions 
and fat stock shows during the com- 

I ing year for the encouragement and 
stimulating of the Hereford interests 
in Texas and Mexico. , 

i The meeting adjourned to meet at 
Fort Worth on the second night of the 
stockmen s convention and fat stock 
show in March next, at which placê  
and time all the live Hereford breed
ers of Texas are requested and expect- 

I ed to be present.

L. M. Kokemot of Gonzales, wa.«i 
among the visiting stockmen in the 
city Thursday.

J. C. Poulton, a st(x:kman of Kyle, 
was among the arrivals in San Anto
nio Thursday.

J. E. Thoman of the Evans-Snider- 
Buel company, returned Friday from 
Ht. Louis, where the happy event of his 
marriage to Mi.ss Bartholomew recent
ly occurred. Mr. «Thoman will reside 
permanently hi San Antonio and his 
many friends among the stockmen 
have been profuse in their congratula
tions. “

A WINNER.
Among th&inany interesting machin

ery exh ib ii^ t the San Antonio and In
ternational Fair was a double pipe 
pump that draws water from any depth 
with the same power. It will pay 

¡slockmen and farmers to investigate it. 
[Samuel Owens, Province, Plckins coun- 
I t j , Chickasaw Nation, I. 'f., the gencr- 
' al age»t, wants to sell patent right for 
¡Texas or any other state in Union that 
i is not sold. Interested parties will write 
Mr. Owens.

A. G. Starly, a stockman of New 
Braunfels, spent Tuesday in the city on 
a business trip.

J. M. Nichols of Kennedy, a promi
nent stockman, was here Tuesday on 
a business trip.

I S. B. Cook of Muscatine, la., one of 
! the directors of the Keystone Î and and 
j Cattle company, was here Saturday en 
route to the company's ranch near 
Pearsall. He expressed himself to a 
Journal man as being highly pleased 
with existing conditions in Southwest 
Te.'i.'is and the general outlook for the 
live stock interests.

LIVE STOCK NEWS.

F. E. Jennlng.s, a fancy stock breed
er of Martindale, spent several day» 
here this week.

About 700 head of cattle belonging to 
W. A.* Nix have been put on feed at 
Greenville.

West Texas Stockman: Geo. Mann
sold to F. L. Beckwith a bunch of 
calves this week at $1G.66% around.

Col. Jot Gunter of Sherman, was 
among the prominent visitors in San 
Antonio this week.

Horace C. Storey, a feeder of San 
Marcos, was looking after business 
matters here Tuesday.

Don Enritiue Viscaya, a prominent 
stcKkman and capitalist of Mier, Mex
ico, was a visitor in San Antonio dur
ing the wejk. He expressed surprise | 
and,.satisfaction at the magnitude and i 

[ excellence of the big Fair and was well j 
I pleased with everything he saw in San , 
. Antonio. He reports conditions in his ■ 
I country to be in splendid shape, more 
I espe(i>ally the live stock interests.

Floresvllle, Chronicle: J. E. Dewees 
sold this week to J. M. Dobie 660 head 
of heifer yearlings, which were shipped 
to Cuero last Wednesdty to be put on 
feed.

D. L. Knox of Jacksboro has sold to 
Bayne & Jones of San Angelo, 12 head 
of pure-bred Hereford cattle at a total 
of $4,300, average price $358.33. The 
prices are perhaps the best ever paid 
by one buyer for that number of TeAs 
Herefords, though c few sales of indi
vidual cattle have brought more per 
head. The details of the sale are as 
fallows: One cow, $500; four cows,
$400 each; three cows, $350 each; two 
cows, $300 each: one yearling heifer, 
$300; one yearling heifer, $250.

■ Carlsbad IN. M.) Current: Mr. Au
brey Gist shipped in nine beautiful An
gora billies from Harris & Baymr s 
thoroughbred flexk at Uva’de, Texas. 
The billies arrived this morning and 
are beauties. Mr. Gist will take the 
goats over to his ranch at Sitting Bull 
in Last Chance, some forty miles west 
in the Gaudalupes, where he now *has 
some 1200 head of fine Angoras. The 
wool on these billies is about ten inch
ed long and covers the entire body ex
cept the face. The price paid by Mr. 
Gist was $45 a piece for the best bil
lies. This includes freight from Uval- 
de to Carlsbad,

FAR.n AND GARDEN NEWS.

Some of the farmers In Lamar coun
ty are still engaged in sowing wheat

There will be a considerable acreage 
sown in wheat in Stonewall county this 
fall.

The advance in the price of cotton 
is bringing large supplies of it to the 
local markets.

Henrietta People’s Review: Wheat
is nicely up and wheat is still being 
nicely sown all over Clay county.

Concho Herald: Jim Rose was here
this week and bought 20 head of steers 
from D. E. Sims at private terms. He 
also bought two bulls from George
Mapes for $52___Carl Schlinke, living
near here, turned his sheep in a patch 
of second growth sorghum one day 
this week, and came very near losing 
his 20C0 head of sheep from the effects 
of the stuff. He lost several head and 
the whole flock was more or less pois
oned before he discovered the fact. It 
is well worth remembering that second 
growth sorghum Is poisonous to any 
kind of stock, especially when it is 
young and has been bitten by frost. .

A great deal of wheat is up in Gray
son county and is looking fine. The 
planting is still going on.

Some corn is coming into Denison 
but moot of the farmers think the de
mand for it in cattle feeding will cause 
an advance in price.

Wheat sowing is about over In Den
ton county and the acreage is the larg
est ever planted in that county. Some 
of the farmers are pasturing the wheat 
that is up.

Corsicana Sun: Cotton receipts yes
terday were nearly 600 bales. Seven 
cents per pound is causing many stored 
away bales being pulled from their 
biding places and put on the market.

the organizaton of the movement I 
am very much indebted to the pro
gressive press of the state for the lit
eral use of their columns in behalf 
of the work of the committee.

Without such preparation as is con
templated by the proposed system of 
industrial education the personal bene
fits to be derived from the establish
ment of factories and the consequent 
awakening of business activities will 
be meagre in so far as the masses of 
our people are concerned. Expert op
eratives will be brought from the over 
crowded sections of the manufacturing 
centers of the North and East 
and our own industrial population 
will be rather injured than 
benefited by the prosperous condi
tions thereby insured. We ougnt 
tlierefore in my judgment to begin the 
preparation right now. Industrial and 
manual training schools should be es
tablished in all parts of the state when 
at ail practicable and the system of 
training in the rural schools should be 
materially changed to meet the requir- 
ments of the utilitarian age which is 
upon us. V. W. GRUBBS.

Greenville, Tex. Oct, 26, 1899.
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Mei of Nerre, Mei of 
’ Moscle, Eeo With' Coo- 
fidcnce, Mea With Fire 
and Vigor of YoHthI

SUCH ARE THE v^ooo MEN 
who have testified To their re
covery ot these grand «ttri- 

butes through the use of

D R . M A U O B L W ’ S 
E L E C T R IC  B E L T .

It is an appliance with great 
strengthening power. It charges 
the system with the fi.-e and 
eneriy of E ectrlcl*̂ y every night 
while you sleep. Read the bo^ , 
“ Three Classes of Men,”  alt 
about it and its cures. Free. 
Call or address

Beeville Picayune: Since the recent 
rains the truck farmers in and around 
Beeville are getitng a hustle on them
selves. Many have planted out thou
sands of cabbage plants and onion 
sets, and a few have planted largely 
of cauliflower.

In this weeks’ issue of the Journal 
will be found an advertisement of W.
B. Brack, El Paso, Tex., offering a 
ranch for sale containing 90,000 acres, 
situated' in Chihuahua, Mexico, fifteen 
miles from the railroad, with sixty 
miles water course. It controls about *■ 
400,000 acres additional by reason of 
water. The ranch is unimproved 

'and has fine gramma grass on it. It is 
i said to be one of the finest ranges in 
Slexico. Address, W. B. Brack, El Paso, 
Texas.

J3r. M . A . ,  J M cL a u gh lin ,
tJ'j Main Street, - Dsllaa, TexM

Office boars—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Evenings 7 to 8. Coninltatioa free.
NOT SOLD IN DRUG STORES.

A. G. Smith and J. M Mayberry of 
Uvalde, came in Friday with some cat
tle for the local market.

S. B. Burnett has completed the de
livery at his 6666 ranch of the 1050 
steers sold to E. B. Harrold of Fort 
Worth, and the 2330 head sold to Edens 
Bros. & Hawkins of Corsicana.

Sam Mangum, a prominent stock
man of Uvalde, spent several days in 
the city during the week. i

Col. Ike T. Pryor of this city, went 
west over the Southern Pacific Thurs
day on a prospecting trip. '

Trnxton Davidson, a well known cat
tleman of Alice, was among the arriv
als in San Antonio Thursday.

A. F. Ilardie, one of the fine stock ex 
hlbitors at the Fair, sold a carload of 
cattle to be shipped to Mexico.

A. G. Kennedy, a prominent stpek- 
nmn of Beeville, spent several day» 
during the week in San Antonio.

' Major Harry L«anda sold during the 
last week of the Fair 25 grade bull 
calves out of his herd at $75 each.

L. W. Diirrell and J. D. .Jackson, two 
well known stockmen of Alpine, wpre 
among the visitors arriving in the city 
Monday.

Nat Powell, the well known breeder 
of Pettus, sold this week to D. G. Mc
Fadden. two heifers and one bull calf 
for $200.

H. B. Woodley, the well known cat
tleman of this city, has been abeent 
several <lays looking after hi» intereats 
out West.

A. J. Culpepper, a cattleman of Pear
sall, was here this week. He will put 
on feed 550 head of steers at New 
Braunfels.

H. K. Rea, live stock agent of the 
Cotton Belt, left Thursday for North 
Texas In the Interest of'the road he 
represents.

W. A. Clare, a well known stockman 
of Beeville, spent several days in the 
rlty during the week looking after busr 
Iness matters.

TUBERCULOSIS.
The entire country is being aroused 

on the subject of the spread of tuborcu- : 
losis in cattle and a general crusaue k 
threatened that is likely to result in 
measures equally as stringent as thoso 
adopted to prevent the spread of sple- j 
netic fever. I

In a general review of the situation j 
the Drovers Telegram says: I

"The live stock sanitary authorities 
of Missouri have decided to place a ' 
quarantine against all oatt’ o from , 
.states east of the Mis.sissippi river. 
This action has been decided necessary | 
on account of the prevalence of r,u!)er- i 
culosis among dairy and breeding cat
tle in the more eastern states The 
move has been contemplated f^r toma 
Lmel I

"At a meeting of the live stock sanl- • 
tary board at Columbia, Mo., last week,! 
the most important action w.-ts to in-1 
sti-uct Secre-tary J. E. Rippty to lor- 
rcsjif nd with the sanitary boards >4 
I^xmcas, Oklahoma and Texas, vltb a 
riew to having these stales act with 

i^tissouri in enforcing a strict quaran
tine aaginst Illinois and all other 
sia'tes east of the Mississippi river, to 
lupvent the shipping into .Missouri, 
Texas and Oklahoma of cows anl b ills 
for breeding purposes and cows for dai-> 
ry purposes unless they have b?<m in- | 
spoeied by a regular veterina y surgeon 
and subjected with an anti-toxin test 
to preve that the caWle are uoi aTeoted 

, whh tuberculosis. It has b3’ u reiin'l ,
I ly  txi.-erience that cattle ia Mi.ss luri, | 
I al owed to run at large, are not afieoted ;
I with tuberculosis, but in dairies, where 
I cows are closely confined, and in some 
of the fancy stock farms in ;he East, 
where they are tqo closely conriu“d, 
they soon become affected Illinois has ' 
£l-"ady quarantineil against Missouri, 
and last week Texas quaran-inidj 
sgn'Lst several Northern stales illi- | 
neis!. Iowa, Wisconsin, Pennsylvanid, * 
Michigan, Minnesota, Massachusetts 
and Vermont. • j

“ Inspectors will be stationed at the 
I Union Stock Yards, St. Louis, and also : 
ui. Urn stock yards in Kau,^s City a -d 
St. .Icreph, where cattle wi'l be In¿p<-c* • i 
ed free of charge to the snipper. la-1 

I spcftors will also oe staiia.-.r-l at Mo- i 
ne: and Fair, Mo, where a small fee 
Will I e charged '’

Canyon City Stayer The late cold 
snap caught some belated feed crops in 
the fields, but aa a general rule all 
stock raisers have an abundance of 
well cured feed to carry everything 
through in good shape.

The British government will buy 
several thousand more mules for its 
army in South Africa. The entire 
British outlay in this country for 
mules and army equipment is now four 
or five million dollars.

San .\ngelo Press: G. W. Whitehead ¡ 
& Sons bought of C. T. Turnley of Sut- | 
ton county, 1400 yearlings past, at $20, | 
for June delivery, at which time they 
will be tw’o and over....A . W Dar- 
nall of Bremond, sold to Jemyson 
Bros. 165 head of stock cattle at $13.50 
and to S. Roach 13 head at $13.50;.also 
to Bob Hewitt -129 of one and cwo-
year-old steers at $13.......Payne &
Jones shipped into their farm this 
week 12 registered cows, costing $4250, ¡ 
or" an average of $3.54 each. “ Miss i 
Wildy’’ cost $500, weighing, grass fa t.' 
1618 pounds. Payne & Jones’ herd i 
now numbers 40 head, the cows being 
selected from some of the best breed
ers in the state.

Dr. A. C. Sloan of Corsicana, will 
plant ten acres of Spanish peanuts 
n^xt season for feed for live stock. 
All kinds of live stock will eat both 
the nuts and the vines, the latter fur
nishing a forage having much the same 
qualities a» clover or alfalfa.

The annual meeting of the American 
Guernsey Cattle club will be held De
cember 13, 1899, at the Fifth Avenue 
hotel, New York City. A new scale of 
points and other matters of import
ance to Guernsey breeders wdll be 
prescnt(jd to. the meeting.

Travis Jones, a cattleman of Waco. 
Texas, has bought from E. B. Harro’d 
the Harrold ranch at Los Alamos, 
about twelve miles north of I^s Vegas, 
New Mexico. The property consists of 
several thousand acres, most of it un
der an irrigating ditch.

The Kansas City Journal of Nov. 10 
says: “Kansas City has at last en
tered the Cuban trade with cattle and , 
hogs, there being no less than 12 cars 
of cattle and two cars of hogs that 
will be sent from here to-day for New 
Orleans, and will go from thence to 
Havana. They were bought on an or
der for Señor Alb'Jrta Utget, formerly 
of Utget, Lay & Co., of New Orleans, 
who used to be the heaviest exporters 
of live stock and provisions in Cuba 
before the recent unpleasantness. Mr. 
Utget is getting many cattle in Old 
Mexico and bringing them through the 
states in bond and shipping them from 
New Orleans to Havana by stehmer. 
Owing to the warmth of the climate, 
lean cattle only are being taken. Last 
month one shipment of ifexican cattle 
alone of 2046 went to Cuba this way.”

Austin Statesman: Reports from all 
the surrounding towns are to the effect 
that the boost in cotton prices this 
year has made the farmer more pros
perous than ever before in his life. 
Every farmer has plenty of money, 
they have liquidated all of their past 
indebtedness and have money to their 
credit. A number of the country mer- 
chan*ts are authority for the statement 
that fully 80 per cent of the farmers 
have been able to settle in full all their 
past indebtedness and have some 
money to their credit This would in
dicate that the “ Man With the Hoe’’ 
was strictly in the game this year if 
never before.

GENERAL NEWS.

Hon. Wm. L. Prather of Waco, has I 
accepted the presidency of the Univer- ■ | 
sity of Texas.

“Pasteur” Black Leg Vaccine.
THE OBIGINAL Genuine and Snccessfnl PreTentlro Vaeoine 

Remedy for Blackle*;.
• ^ ( “ S ingle”  V a cc in e  »1  BO per p a ck e t—Ten to  tw elve BeadI I «r ................ . - _  . - . -

Waco dealers will send two carloads 
of turkeys to St. Louis in time for 
Thanksgiving dinners in that city.

A free-for-all cattle roping contest 
will take place at San Angelo, Texas, 
November 20. The first prize will be 
$100, second $40 and third $20.

^Double”  V accine » 2  OO per pack et—Ten  to  tw enty  Head

BLAGKLEGINE.’^
single Application Vaccine ready for nse—10 head 11.50; 00 head $3.50; 50 bead $6.00. 
Beware of bubstitute* for and imitations of the well known “ Pastenr” Vaocinae.

Write for proofs of success.

Pasteur Vaccine Co., Chicago, sm uiirsrFlirt wirSTiens.
I The Texas Poultry and Pet Stock 
: association will have a poultry show at 
; Houston in December in connection 
with the Fruit, Flower and Vegetable 
festival.

y

A dispatch from Van Horn, Texas 
says that €ox & Yorbro have made an 
offer to C. C. Formwall of Van Horn, 
and W. B. Allen of Ballinger of $5000 
for their ranch and $14 a head for 
their iattle, numbering about 1500 
head. Mr. Allen has gone to Van Horn 
to close the deal.

The Redhead Bros, of Des Moines, 
Iowa, had two steers on exhibition at 
the recent Kansas City Hereford show, 
a two-year-old weighing 1610 pounds 
and a yearling weighing 1445 pounds, 
which they sold to a Kansas City 
butcher at $8 per 100 pounds. They 
were pure-bred Herefords.

The annual meeting of the .\merican 
Hereford Cattle Breeders’ association, 
will be held at the Sherman House, 
Chicago, November 21, 1899. Some im
portant matters relating to member
ship in 'the association and registra
tion of herd-book entries and transfers 
of registered cattle will come before the 
meeting.

Clarendon Banner-Stockman: J. T.
Tackitt sold to Dr. Wade of .lacksboro, 
last Saturday 31 cows for $650___Clar
ence Dubbs bought 10 cows Tuesday 
from John Townsend at $23 per head.. 
..Dick Walsh has 500 head of two- 
year-old steers now at Suothard wait
ing for shipment___J. D. Jeffries and
T. S. Bugsbee sold to Word & Johnosn 
of Childress 300 calves this week..'.. | 
John W. Dorr of Des Moines, la., is ! 
here this week receiving 1500 head of i 
two-yi’ar-old steers that J. D. Jeffries |
sold him in September___J. D. Jeffries
and T. S. Bugsbee this week received 
the stock cattle which they bought of 
R. E. Montgomery a month ago.
There^were 1258 head of them___A
few losses of calves by blackleg are 
reported in several localities. How- i 
ever the losses are not extensive and j 
quite a number have been vaccinating | 
the past few days.

A dispatch of November 10 from 
Washington, D. C., says: The month
ly report of the statistician of the De
partment of Agriculture will state that 
the most thorough investigation of the 
cotton situation that has been made 
since 1895 has Just been completed. 
Special agents in the Washington 
office have visited all the prominent 
points in the cotton belt, investigating 
both acreage and production. Pending 
the receipt of the final reports as to 
picking, due Dec. 1. no detailed state
ment will be issued, but the statisti
cian states that on the basis of the 
highest estimate of the area under cul
tivation for which the department can 
find any warrant, 23.500,000 acres, the 
crop cannot exceed 9,500,000 balesk This 
estimate is based on the most complete 
and trustworthy information.

Dr. William II. Whitlew of Pilot 
Point, Texas, a well ka'own catltemau 
and breeder of thoroughbred horses, 
was found dead in his bed at Chicago 
November 12. He had been visiting 
friends in that city several days.

TexasFruit Grower (Myrtle Springs): 
Mr. Louis Richards of the Big Three 
Broom factory Informs us that their 
factory is behind with their orders 
one hundred dozen, and are crowding 
work so as to catch up with the de
mand.

A joint stock company is being or
ganized at Winsboro, Wood county, 
Texas, for -the establishment of a cot
ton factory. Farmers and business men 
are subscribing, and there seems to be 
a probability that'-all the stock will 
soon be taken.

James Beaumont of Victoria, live 
itock agent of the Southern Pacific, 
sa» among tho visitors in the city dur
ing the week.

OR
INI

A. W. Withers, E. B. Flowers and W. 
A. Withers, prominent .stockmen of 
Lockhart, were here Friday on a short 
business trip.

Bud Fuller of Pearsall, manager for 
the Keystone Land and Cattle compa
ny, won circuiting among the stock
men Thursday.

J. J. Little, a well known stixkman 
of Pearsall, was here Friday circulat
ing among the local and visiting cattle
men at the Southern hotel.

I TEXAS HEREF
i Pursuant to th^ublished call in last 1 
weeks’ papers a number of Herefoid 
breeders met last night in the office of I 
Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
were called to order by W. S. Ikad o f . 
Henrietta.

After discussion of the objects and 
advantages of organization it was 
agreed to organize and that ithe name 

• should be the “Texas Hereford Ass-i-' 
elation.”

The following articles, offered by dif
ferent Hereford breeder» present, were 
finally adopted:

Article 1. The object of this organiza
tion shall be the uniting, furthering i 
and protecting 4he interests of the 
Hereford breeders of the state of Tex-

Hall County Herald: The killing of 
prairie dogs by farmers and ranch
men has assumed greater proporions 
and has been gone into with more sys
tem than at any time in the past. A 
great many, ranches about here have 
made contracts with regular profes
sional dog killers to rM their pastures 
of all the dogs thereon at $20 to $25 per 
section.

Gus Witting came up from his ranch 
near Stockdale Friday. He reporis 
range and cattle conditions to be in 
splendid shape for the winter.

Coleman and Keeran bought from 
Jno. R. Blocker 4000 head of two, three 
and four-year-oW steers, located In the ' 
Territorj', at prices ranging from $20 
to $25.

Hon. R. J. Kleburg, president of the 
Cattle Raisers’ association of Texas, 
came up Tuesday from the Santa Ger
trude» ranch and spent several days in 
the city.

W. S. Nance and A. E. Mitchell, 
stockmen of Kyle, spent Tuesday in 
the city looking over tie  l<>cal field and 
getting posted on the latest live stock 
reporta.

C. C. Cox and W. H. Keys, cattle 
dealers of Mlnco, I. T., who have been 
spending some time in Southwest Tex
as prospecting, arrived In the city 
Thursday.

R. H. K lr^ , prominently known In 
real estate and live stock circles 
throughout the state, came down from 
Austin Saturday, accompanied by Mrs. 
Ktrby, who visits San Antonio tor her 
heaiui.

as.
Art 2. The officers of this associa

tion shall consist of a president, five 
vice presidents, secretary, treasurer 
and executive committee, who shall be 
elected annually.

Art. 3. The executive committee shall 
be composed of the president, two first 
vice »presidents and the secretary and 
treasurer, any two members of which, 
together with the secretary and treas
urer, shall be a quorum for the trans
action of business. •

Art 4. Any citizen of the State of 
Texas, the owner of one or more regis
tered Hereford females, shall be enti
tled to membership in this association 
upon acceptance as hereinafter provid
ed. and the payment of the sum of five 
'($5) dollars annually upon demand of 
the secretary and treasurer.

Art. 5. Persons desiring to become 
members of the association shall make 
written application to the secretary, 
which application shall be held uniU 
the next meeting of the association and 
then decided npon by a majority vote.

The following officers were thea 
elected: W. S. Ikard of Henrietta,
president; J. R. Lewis of Sweetwater, 
first vice president; V, Weiss of Beau
mont. second vice presideot; Mr. Payne 
(of Payne & Jones) of San Ange'.o, 
third vice president; J. F. Edwards of 
Terrell, fourth vice president; U. 
Weddington of Childress, fifth vice

Las Vegas Optic: Thomas Gardner
purchased the sheep of William Cole 
The flock numbered about 2000 head, 
ranging in the Seven Rivers country, 
and the price paid was $2.25 for old
sheep, and $1.50 for lambs___Cattle
shipments are unusually* heavy this 
year. An order to send a thousand 
cars to southern New Mexico points, 
to be returned full of cattle, has been 
given.

Pecos Times: M. Q. Couch pur
chased about 100 head of hors°s from 
T. M. Clayton this week, and will take
them to the Indian Territory___L. E.
Tigner of Marfa, purchased 1500 head 
of sheep from E. G. Carpenter, recent
ly. and sold 10,000 head to J. A. Col- 
man, a New Mexico sheepman. Mr. 
Tigner also made a shipment of about 
7000 head from Toyah to Colorado, last 
week.

San .\ngelc Standard: Harrjold
Bros, are shipping two trains' of Crock
ett county steers to their feed lots___
J. W. Darnell of Falls county, sold 125 
steer yearlings to Bob Hewitt fit $13.50. 
---- R. II. Harris of San Angelo, re
cently purchased 12,400 acres of Colo
rado river land in Coke county___
John R. Blocker of San Antonio, sold 
his 4000 twos, threes and fours, in the 
Indian Territory, at $20 and $25,...J. 
B. Murrah shipped eight cars of cows 
to the Terirtory Wednesday. J. B.
went up with the train___Sugg Bres.
sold to J. C. Campbell of Kansas City, 
on the night of November 3d, in San 
Angelo, 660 cows, ready for shipmenr.
at the stock pens, for $18 round___J.
E. Henderson and son, Jim, of Vigo, 
brought up 42 unbroke horses Sunday 
from the ranch and sold them to Jim 
Dnice. of Louisiana, who shipped them
to south Mississippi; terms private___
G. R. Casey of the firm of Casey Br6s., 
who bought the Willis Johnson ranch 
and cattle a few months ago, will ship, 
to-day or to-morrow, thirty carloads 
of big steers to his feed lots at Hills
boro.

La Porte Chronicle: While the cot
ton grown at La Porte was not largo 
in quantity it made up in quality and 
weight- Then, too, the increase in 
price proved most satisfactory to the 
growers. The second picking bids fair 
to make a better yield than was an
ticipated___One of of our prominent
fruit growers said a few days ago that 
his only regret was that he had not 
more Elberta peach trees. That if he 
could make carload shipments of El- 
bertas he would be perfectly satisfied. 
He intends to plant several hundred 
ttees this winter___Many of our farm
ers have reached the conclusion that 
the planting of sugar cane is one of the 
best paying investments they can 
make. All conditions are most favor
able to prolific growth of sugar cane 
in this section, climate, soil and moist
ure. There is always a good market 
for the canes and prices are steady.

The wheat exports from Galveston 
during the month of October, 
1899, were 2,968,382 bushels, against 

j 1,278,894 bushels in the same month 
I last year. Corn exports, October, 1899, 
1 were 883,606 bushels, against 42,714 
bushels during October, 1898.

YOU GAN PREVENT BLAGKLEG
among your cattle by the use of Parke, Davis & Co.’s BLACKLEG VACCINE. Every lot 
is testecl on cattle and found reliable before a single dose is put on the market. It will 
prevent BLACKLEG if fresh product is used, the same as vaccination prevents Smallpox la 
the human family. Operation simple, and easy to perform. Specify P., D. & Co.’s, and 
get the kind that is always reliable. For sale by all druggists. Write us for literatur» 
and full information, free on request.

PARKE, DAVIS & COnPANY, Detroit, Hlchlgan.
BRANCHES: New York City, Kansas City, Mo., Baltimore, Md., New 

Orleans. La.. Wolkervllle, Out., and Montreal, Qua.

i f *

Attend tbe Alamo City Business Coliegfe. Undeniably the Best.'
Tbo late.t methods Up-to-dato initruetion. Teachers that teach. Abtolatoly tboroa»h- 

X I —>maa of national ri'patation. Forelegaat Cataloyae, addrsM
C 11. CLáUK, Pro*., Alamo insnranea Batldinc,

Ban Antonio, Texas

i Admiral George Dewey and Mrs. 
Mildred M. Hazen were married on 
the mci ning of Nov. 9 at the rectory ot 
St. Paul’s Catholic church in Wash
ington, D. C. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. James P. Mackin, pas
tor of the church, assisted by Rev. 
Foley, assistant pastor, and Rev. Sid- 

I ney Hurlbut.

j The Waco Poultry association will 
■ give 1‘ts fourth annual exhibition Nov. 
28 to Dec. 2, in Poultry and Pet Stock 
hall, Waco, Texas. The officers are: 
P. A. Richards, president; G. M. Knc- 

I bel, vice-president; W. D. Jackson, Jr.,
! secretary and treasurer. The prem
ium list is a long one, and includes 

j all standard breeds of poultry.

Assistant Engineer Opplkofer has

HAT AND DYE WORKS.
We have the largeat Steam Hat and ITya Work« ta 
tbe Southwest. All the latest pro''eMes for elea»« 
Ine and dying. Eowest prtrea for 0 rst-clai* worll 
Bteleon and oiber felt hats m ida e<]ual to aes^ 
VIen'a clothes cleaned, dyed and presaed at loweal 
prices. Write for catalogue and prloea « f oo f 
TEXAS MADE HATS. Write for pricea t i  a«» 
cleaning and dying. Agenta wanted.

WOOD & EDWARDS,oiliAWii.

S U N S E T
ROUTE

1 0

Midland Live Stock Reporter: G. F. 
Cowden recently sold his crop of steer 
calves at $15 to Burl Holloway. They 
are to be delivered the first of next 
month___J. D, Self has recently pur
chased of Hugh Clark 10 bull calves 
at $1400; 5 cows at $200 each; and of 
Scharbauer Bros., 7 cows at $150 each. 
These are of the finest cattle ever 
brought to Midland, and will be a most 
excellent addition to his herd.

Denver Stockman: A. F. and L. C.
Farr of Logan. Utah, and Preston 
Thatcher of Salt Lake City, are in' 
Mexico for the purpose of stocking the 
cattle ranch controlled by Mr. Moses 
Thatcher. This ranch embraces 50,000 
acres and it is the present plan to 
start a herd of cattle this fall by the 
purchase of 2000 young cows and heif
ers. These are being purchased now 
by the men named above In the vicin
ity of the ranch.

St. Louis Na<tional Live St(x:k Re
porter: There has been an unusually
strong and remunerative demand for 
heavy export honsee during this week 
and the eagerness with which foreign 
buyers bid for all acceptable offerings 
appears to be an evidence that the de
mand on the other side of the water 
of late has attained increas?d propor
tions. The generally accepted reason 
for this improvement is that the Brit
ish war office which had (H>tions on the 
work horses of Liverpool, London and 
Manchester, has closed a great many 
of these contracts and shipped large 
numbers of tram and bus horses to the 
seat of hostilities to pull commissary 
wagons, field artillery, etc., and that 
the gap which has thereby been made 
in the horse population of these three 
largest English cities, is naturally be
ing filled through the foreign buyers in 
this country, who find in it a means
of business and profit------Tbe range
horse trade will continue until proba
bly tbe end of tbe year or as long as 
the weather permks their shipments 
from the Western ranches. So long as 
they come they will find buyers but 
they are not in as strong demand as 
a month ago for tbe reason that farm 
request is not as gcM>d.

FOR PIANOS OR ORGANS 
Write the great Jesse French Piano i 
and Organ Co., 231 Eln^ Dallas, Tex. •

INDUSTRIAL, EDUCATION A PREP- 
« PARATION FOR INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT.
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:

I thank you for the marked copy of 
your valuable paper noting the'inter
est you feel in the movement inaugu
rated by the recent State Industrial 
convention at Dallas for the establish
ment of manufacturing enterprises 
and the general development of 
the varied and boundless resources of 
our great state.

As you suggest the results to follow 
the convention will depend largely 
upon the efforts of those selected as 
members of the state organization 
charged with the duty of bringing 
ana keeping the matter before the 
people of the state and making known 
to outside enterprises and capital the 
advantages offered for investment m 
Texas.

As a delegate from Hunt county and 
having been elected as ameraber of the 
permanent executive committee, I beg 
leave to suggest that in my opinion 
the movement should be followed up 
by county industrial conventions or 
mass meetings and the people of all 
classes and conditions informed and 
enthused through that instrumental
ity. The press in the meantime can be 
relied upon to do. much to inspire an 
active public sentiment in favor of 
the Industrial and material develop
ment of the state.

In my judgment, a system of indus
trial training should be engrafted upon 
our educational institutions, including 
our public free 6ch(x>l8, at tbe earliest 
practlcahle time. Our people should be 
taught that intelligent manual labor 
is honorable and thereby encourage 
and inspire tbem to educate their 
children rather for successful effort in 
the ordinary practical duties of life 
than for the precarious and uncertain 
honors of a professional or literary 
career In which only a few can hope 
to snstain themselves.

As chairman of the state committee 
of industrial education, I have been en
gaged for some months in the organi- 
ation of a moral force in Texas for the 
promotion of an educational reform 
on the lines above indicated and am 
gratified to know that it is meeting 
with the approval of the people of the 
state to an extent not anticipated by 
tboee who have been instrumental in

Southern Pacific,
**Sunset Route.**

Dally Train Service With Buffet Bleepers From
New Orleans to Mexico and Californiffi

Double Daily Service With Buffet Bleepers From
Rew Orlems to Houston, Galveston and San intoniii.

Pullmau Ordinary Sleepers Tbreu^b Withoat Change From
f7 o 7 M la s '. ’ o and Cincinnati, via. New Orleans, to Pacific Coart
engaged on his estimates and report, j Points and Return.
Capt. C. S. Riche. United States engin-, . w
eerand chief of this department, rough- A.11 Trains Connect at hE W  ORLEANS For
ly estimates the cost of securing a five- New York, Washington, D. C., Atlanta, M emphis, Cincinnati, SW
foot channel at about $4,000,000, and > Louis and Chicago,
tbe annual cost of maintainance w ill.' ®
he -thinks, be fftm $250,000 to $300,000. s. 1 Vv MORSE. Pai*. Traffic MonaR-r. -v-vVi/' P«». AT’k’k kgU
The proposed imorovement provides f h o d b t o .n , t e x a s .
for a system of locks and dams.
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Premium No. ‘¿3.

Texas Stock and Farm Journal,
Frank Leslie*s Popular Monthly,
The Gentlewoman an 
A Handsome Calendar for 1900,

We have con.iimmated a deal with Abe publi-hera o f Frank Lealle’a Popular Moathljr 
wlierehv wre arc enabled to mar.e an exlraordln;try offer to oeir rubserlbom tor a 
'.tmi'ed t rae. Tbe ob ject o f thia offer Is to a-cure o«Ter4i tbousaod new «ubsorib- 
er to Texa. Stock an I Farm Journal, and an equal number o f n .w  or renewal .nl>- 
Bcrip'ioo. to tbe Popular kiontbly. Wc faroLsb both publication* at a small odranee 
over tbe price of one, and givj two prem urns, etitaar o f wn.ob la wortb the onoont 
of the . ubscriptioQ a oue.

The premium furniahed by I.,eslle la tha “ UttU Sweetheart»”  Calendar for WOO. 
It 1, publi-bed exclus.rely by aim from water color detlana by Francis Unindoae, 
tbe famoub painter of cblldren. It U a *pf?ndid piece o f lltbofrapb e orle In tw Ire 
co lon . Six aroa' i. ea b on a separate card, size lOxl'.'k Inches, tied at tbe top 
with ailk ribbon, and a moat a «nro date adjunct ta tbe borne with tbe beginnine of 
the new year. The premj im furnished by na is a year's oabocrlptioa to ‘ The Gen
tlewoman,”  a monthly miyazino publiabed m New York City, containing ; »  to 40 
pagiHi. It 1« now In its fonrtee itb year, and contain* Illoatrailona, otoriet. fas ion 
notes, bint* on home decoration and other matter* o f lOtereat tp era y bous-wife in 
tbe lend. The Kuimcription price o f this magazine is $1.00 per year, but it coats toa 
rotblmr. Send $1 50 and get the three pubUcatloa* f««r one year, sad also tb « ” f jtt le  
HWeetbeart’s”  Calendar. Tb* Joorn . 1.1be Geailewoman ant Frank Leolle's Popu
lar Month!. will be aent to different addresses if dooired, but the C sendar must b« 
sent to tbe party getting tbe Popu sr M<>ntb.y.

Addcewwi —

Texas Stock and Farm  Journal,
Dallas, Forth Worth or San Antonio, Texas.

V

Car Roofs, Fire
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sod let tM glTc you estimate of coot. ^  ^
a s F ’cS'. C O . ,  -----------

03638302
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D A L L A S .

Sallaa oCI'*« of Texas Ihock and Farm Jovr- 
•al, 812 Main St., when oar friends are ia> 
▼Ited to call when in the city.

Col. John Peter-'Smlth of Fort Worth, 
WM in Dallas Saturday.

W . K. Bell, the Palo Pinto county 
cattleman and breeder of fine Gallo
ways, was in Dallas Wednesday.

In a private letter to the Journal un
der date of the 3d Inst., B. Graham of 
E^tacado, Crosby county, states: “ We 
have Just been visited by a light snow.“

N . N. Rogers of Clairemont* Kent 
county, in a card to the Journal,.dated 
the 4th Inst., says: “Good rains in this 
part of the state.”

Wm. Dewey, an old Journal reader of 
Cheyenne, O. T., encloses his renewal 
end closes as follows: “ And just keep
it coming. It is a good paper.”

At a meeting of the Dallas Commer
cial club Saturday there was an inter
esting discussion of the good roods 
question and it was decided to call a 
good roads convention, to meet In D ^  
las at an early date.

The .Tournal has received the "fourth 
number of “ University News-Letter,” 
published by the University of Nebras
ka. It . contains ■ an interesting, but 
brief account of sugar beet experiments 
In Nebraska and a short article on “ Sc- 
•um Treatment of Hog Cholera.”

Mr. W. E. Cobb of Wichita Falls, 
who was engaged many years in rais
ing cattle in that section, was a vlsUor 
to Dallas Wednesday. Mr. Cobb says 
the recent rains greened up the grass a 
good deal, but he does not thinlc the 
frosts that followed have done it much 
Injur}’ , and as grass is abundant and 
the cattle are in fine condition he 
thinks stock will go through the winter 
^ell. The whole Panhandle country is

( 'rosperous and feed has been produced 
n unusual quantity.

day that Patrick Henry occupied when 
he. said “give me liberty or give me 
death.” Of course the United States 
can exterminate them, but it is no 
honor to her to do i t  Christian peo
ple ought to civilize the heathens by 
giving them the Bible instead of bul
lets. The president of the United 
States usurped the authority to wage 
a war of conquest upon those people. 
Because the constitution plainly says 
that congress shall have the power 
to declare war. Of course congress 
declared war on Spain to free Cuba, 
but the Philippinos are a different peo
ple and are on the other side of the 
earth.

No, Mr. Barrett, we need not be un
easy if we treat everybody right, but 
that they will buy" all they need of the 
products of our farms, but when wo 

i go to force them at the point of bayo
nets, they will soon learn to hate us, 
and will not buy anything from us 
that they can get anywhere else. 
Thomas Jefferson warned the Ameri
can people against conquest, and yet 
he is quoted largely as being the father 
of it, because he purchased contingn- 
uoub territory legally to be settled by 
sovereign people into states, to be acr- 
mitted into the American Union, 
thereby prohibiting any monarchical 
government being established on this 
continent, and our Monroe doctrine 
verified the same. B. E. MASTERS.

Lane, Hunt county, Texas.
(The question of “Expansion” is too 

indirectly connected with the sphere 
of the work to which Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal is devoted for these col
umns to be given to its discussion, and 
the above letter from Mr. Masters 
is given solely because the Journal, 
having given the expressions of one of 
the speakers to the State Industrial 
Convention in favor of retaining the 
Philippines because of their commer
cial value, deemed it right to permit a 
different view to be presented. The 
Journal recognizes the importance of 
the question to Texas’ commercial and 
industrial interests, but it is not one 

j that enters into its province, and for 
that reason the discussion cannot find 
place in its columns.—Ed.)

Mr. S. C. Littlepage of Naruna, Bur
net county, a prosperous stock farmer, 
was in Dallas several days attending 
the Baptist convention and left for 
home Tuesday evening. Mr. Little- 
page reports his section of country in 
good condition and says there has been 
a considerable amount of cattle selling 
but matters are quiet in that line now. 
Many of the farmers in his neighbor
hood are putting in wheat, though 
stock raising forms, perhaps, the most 
Important Industry.

ROUNDLAP BALES TESTED.

A Georgia Farmer Got $1.25 per Bale 
More for Roundlap Than for 

Square Cotton.

F. E. I^aughlin of Dallas, had a small 
bunch of cattle at ’ the Central stock 
yards last week. R. L. McCollum of 
Kleburg, drove in a good lot of 
beeves. Cattle were brought to the 
yards also by Nolan Bros. & Co. 
of Dallas, C. C. Riter of Terrell, 
and Rector & Combs of Alpha, and Al
len Searcy of Weston brought in a car
load of hogs. Mr. A. C. Thomas, pro
prietor of the yards, reports that all 
stock are in good demand and that 
fat stock especially is far below re
quirements.

Mr. James H. Ckimp, one of the most 
successful farmers of Floyd county, 
Georgia, asked recently by a reporter 

! of the Rome Georgian what he thought j of the American Cotton Company’s 
I Roundlap bale, said: “ The other day I 
put it to the severest possible test. I 

I took cotton to Arnold's (square bale) 
gin in North Rome and the same day I 
carried some of the same lot of cotton 
to Hancock’s Roundlap gin in Rome. I 
sold both lots of cotton in Rome the 
same day and after every item of ex
pense was charged against each, I clear
ed one dollar and twenty-five cents a 
bale more on the Roundlap cotton.”

Col. P. B. Hunt of this city has re
ceived from Kentucky four remarkably 
fine Shorthorn heifers, all calves 
and all fr^m the famous Short
horn breeding establishment of 
William Warfield, Lexington, Ky. 
Col. Hunt will have them inoculated by 
Dr. Wm. Folsetter to render them im
mune of splenetic fever, and after they 
have been thoroughly immunized ĥe 
will send them to his Drummond farm 
herd of Shorthorns in Yofing county. 
Mr. J. W. Burgess of Fort Worth, 
brought them from Kentucky to Dallas, 
and also brought four Shorthorn heifer 
calves for J. G. Eppright of Manor, 
Travis county, and thirty head for him- 
•elf, there being in his own lot thirteen 
females and seventeen bulls, all calves, 
to be placed on his breeding farm in 
Tarrant county.

C. H. Delvafasse of Kingwillow, Na
varro county, was in Dallas Friday, and 
in a talk with a Journal representative 
stated that everybody was getting 
along-nioely down that way. “The frost 
the other morning,” said he, “ nipped 
the top crop of cotton, but we didn’t 
mind that much. We got enough, any
way. The farmers are planting more 
wheat than ever, although our section 
It not in the wheat belt. We are branch
ing out in the hog business down that 
way considerably, too. The Journal’s 
advice on diversification has been heed
ed and it would surprise you to see the 
headway we are making. By the way, 
I heard J. J. Glddings of Ennis, say 
here awhile back that the Journal 
wouldn’t do, as it always stuck too 
close to the truth. I know he is a sub- 
•criber, for I could tell by the drift of 
his remarks that he had been reading it. 
I don’t know wllgther he wanted to buy 
somthing for less'than it was worth 
or not, but I rather think that was 
what was ailing him. My time is not 
up until next January, but here’s a dol
lar. Mark me up to 1901.”

OBJECTS TO THE WAR IN THE 
PHILIPPINES.

Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:
I noticed in a speech, by Mr. Barnett 

at the State Industrial Convention, 
and reported in part in your Journal, 
that he said he favored the retention 
of the Philippines, and declared that 
no other territory of similar size pos
sessed more undeveloped resources.

Is it possible that the farmers of 
Texas will endorse a war of conquest 
of the Julius Ceasar stripe in order to 
obtain undeveloped territory? An ex
pansion of commerce by force of arms 
upon the weaker nations, is im-Chris- 
tlan, and, a departure from the tradi
tions of our fathers, and the declara- 
of independence. Besides an imperial 
government requires a large standing 
•nny and navy to be supported by the 
people, to hold the sovereignty over 
another people at least seven thous
and miles away from home.

If an imperial go^rnment is right, 
our forfathers did wrong when they 
severed the connection of the Ameri
can colonies by force of arms from 
England and gave us a republican 
government. The Philippines have 
beer fighting for local wlf-govemment 
for. over one hundred years and, they 
SMisted the Americans in the capture 
ofiMantia, expeq^g freedom at their 
hapf». But •wlfkk they saw by the 
pMiidenrgi ineaaege' that it would only 
be the change ot masters, they contln-> 

- ued the fight, and they had a right to. 
They are occupying the position to-

THE CHICAGO SHOW.
The Fourth Annual Exhibition of 

the National Fanciers’ Association of 
Chicago will be held January 22 to 27, 
1900 inclusive. If the new Coliseum 
building, now in process of erection, is 
completed, it will be held at that place. 
Arrangements had been made for the 
lease of the building previous to the 
deplorable accident the last of August. 
Work is now being pushed rapidly 
with the hope of its receiving the fin
ishing touches about the first of Jan
uary.

A first, second, third, fourth and 
fifth prizes will be awarded in all poul
try classes, and a first, second and 
third in all pigeon, cat, and pet stock 
classes.

Cash prizes will be paid according 
to competition in poultry classes as 
follows

12 enries: First, |5; second, $3;
third, $1.

8 entries: First, $3; second, |2;
third,

4 entries: First, $2; second, $1.
2 entries: First. |1.

BREEDING PENS.
5 entries: First, $7; second, $3;

third. 11.50. "
4 entries: First, $4; second, |2.50;

third, 1̂.
2 entries: First, $2: second, $1,

PIGEON CLASSES.
12 entries: First, |3; second, $2;

third, 31.
5 entries: First, $2; second, $L
4 entries: First. $1.

C.\T CLASSES.
4 entries: First. $2; second, 31-

PET STOCK CLASSES.
6 entries: Firs’ , 32: second, 31-
The association will give a 325 silver

cup as special prize for beat displays 
in the following varieties of poultry: 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Ply
mouth Rocks, Buff Plymouth Rock.s, 
White Wyandottes, Laced Wyandottes, 
Light Brambhs, Buff Cochins, Par'- 
tridge Cochins, White Leghorns, Buff 
Leghorns, Brown Leghorns, Ham- 
burgs, Black Minorcas, Exhibition 
Games, Game Bantams, Polish. Bronze 
Turkeys, Water Fowls, Black Lang- 
shan.

The association also gives a 310 sil
ver cup for the best displays in va
rieties of pigeons: Carriers, Pouters,
White Fantails. Colored Fan Tails, 
Magpies, Muffed Tumblers, Clean Leg 
Tumblers, Short Face Tumblers, Jaco
bins, Swallows, Oriental Frills, Tur- 
bets, Owls, Hen Pigeons, German Toys, 
Trumpeters, Archangels.

In addition the asoclation gives a 
$25 silver cup and 310 In gold for the 
first and second best displays in va
rieties of pigeons represented by a 
poultry club or association, which 
shows its annual meeting in connec
tion with the association show, and. a 
310 silver cup and 35 in gold for the 
first and second best displays in all va
rieties of pigeons represented by a 
club which holds its annual' meeting in 
connection with the association show. 
Other special prizes too numerous to 
mention at this time will be offered 
by various associations and individ
uals.

Messrs. Pierce, Russell. Bicknell. 
Rigg. Taylor, Lowell. Walden, Healey, 
Brown, Clark, Pitkin, Damon. Greer, 
Foote, Ewald, Gilbert and Whitman 
hav® been envaged as Judges.

The prize list will be Issued Dec. 1. 
It is the Intention that all parties in
terested should receive one, but if by 
some accident any should be missed, 
pleased write. Respectfully Yours, 

FRED L. KIMMEY, Secy.

THE HORSE QUESTION.
Editor Texas Stock and Farm Journal:

In the issue of Texas Stock and 
Farm Joumal.of October 25th last, Mr.

I John Tod has a timely article on 
; horse breeding which brings up aifl 
presents the question in one of Its im-

• portant aspects. And, after much 
quiet examination of this matter for 
some length of time, and over a wide 
extent of the state, I am persuaded 
that this should be brought to the con
sideration of our fanners and stock 
breeders genferally. Is it not only to 
meet the demands of the home and 
foreign markets he refers to, but to

¡meet the requirements of our farmers; 
it is admitted by all the farmers with 
whom I have conversed that the type 
of horses generally used on our farms 
aro too light and weak for the work 
they have to do, or at least ought to 
do. The most successful men I have 
spoken to say, “ 1 plow deep and I 
never fail to make a crop.” The disc 

I plow will come into general use, at 
least on our strong lands, for fall and 
winter breaking, and successful disc 
work, and deep plowing demand 
heavier horses than are found gener
ally on Texas farms; and not only are 
they demanded for this but for gen
eral farming purposes. I have no ob
jection to the general purpose horse of 

I even fourteen and a half to sixteen
• hands but I don’t want him to weigh 
less than from twelve to fourteen hun- 

I dred, and that not of fat but good 
bard bone and muscle, with enough ot 
flesh to round him up Into good work
ing order. Now the question Is where

¡are we to find these horses? or how 
are w’e to breed them?

The general purpose horses Mr. Tod 
I speaks of are conglomerates; can we 
I not find, or make, a breed of conglom- 
erates just such as Texas farms and 

I farmers need? Nor do I object to the 
i Spanish blood altogether. One of tho 
; best general purpose horses I ever j owned was caught wild, when a colt, 
i of fine form, gay, kind, gentle, tireless, 
■and I am not aware that he was ever 
I touched with a * whip, or needed it, 
while I owned him. In breeding up a 
class of horses for general farming 
purposes in Texas, or the South, it 
must be remembered that we must 
look to Texas and other Southern 
mares, or import. Now w’e cannot 
easily Import sufficient stQCk to at 
once, or for some time make much im
pression on the tyVe of horses re
ferred to; and then the Texas and 
other Southern farmers have to be 

I educated. I find it somewhat difiicult 
I and slow work to convince the ma- 
IJority of Texas farmers that this con- 
itinual scratching, and cropping with- 
I out any commensurate return to the j land isjhe direct downward road to the 
I ultimate ruin of their lands, still I see 
no other way but to keep pegging at 
It, and am encouraged by many evi- 

: deuces ot movement in the right di
rection.

Mr. Tod speaks of crossing light and 
heavy stock as being “ violent.” Is not 
this a matter of opinion, as the type 
he recommends is a cross, possibly 
violent?

Commending the class of horses he 
writes of, for the market to which he 
refers, and also for home purposes for 
saddle, carriage or light work, who 
can recommend the horse for general 
farming purposes, as farming must bo 
done from this time onward, bred 
largely from the stock farmers have 
now, and will have, of necessity, for 
some time to come? This should be a 
question of very great importance to 
Texas farmers just now. I do not feel 
that I can say with any degree of cer
tainty, but w’ill take the liberty to 
suggest, having for my data the ex
perience of many years, in many lands, 
among horses, used for general pur
poses. It is not a question with me of 
what horses were the most suitable 
for this or that country, but what are 
w’anted for Texas and the South? It 
is generally admitted that the pure 
Clydesdale, Shire or Percheron i  ̂ too 
heavy, and in too many cases! the 
trotters are too light, and often too 
nervous, unless we had drivers who 
know how to lead Instead of driving. 
•Mr. Tod is right as to “ training” In
stead of “breaking.” Now taking into 
consideration the class of mares we 
have in Texas, and from which our 
next generation of general’ purpose 
stock will come, I would suggest to 
use pure Percheron, not the Flemish 
type, even though imported as pure 
Percheron, or a cross between the 
Percheron and Texan or common 
stock, or a cross between the Clydes
dale or Shire horses and our common 
stock. I suggest the Percheron of his 
cross because they are nearly alwa}« 
more lively than the heavier types, 
though I have known many of these 

; 2000-pounders to be quite lively 
: enough. The question is, would these 
j crossed again on our heavier trotters 
! give us the type of general purpose 
j horse we need and create a type of 
stocK peculiar to Texas and Texas 
farming. If I am right we need a fare 
lly of horses very much like the now 
almost lost sight of Cleveland Bayg, 
w’itJi a little more bone added. I hope 
Texas farmers will not lose sight oi 
this question, but will grow ror tbem- 
selves, and for the m ar^t that is now 
•open to them, such a type of horses 
as shall be suitable ' for advanced 
tarming, and the world’s market.

WM. LOMAS.

’CLIPPER” WELL DRILLS.

Their Claims for Superiority have been 
W'ell Tested.

The catalogue of the Loomis “ d ip 
per” Well Drilling Machinçs, made by 

' Loomis & Nyman, Tiffin, Ohio, will in- 
I terest every one who has occasion to 
; drill for water, oil, gas or coal, or those 
I who may contemplate eatering the 
j business of drilling. The “Clipper” ’
I drills have done good work In all kinds 
of soil aad under all conditions and 
their claims to superiority are backed 
up by the testimony of successful users 
of these machines. The makers claim 

} that the “Clipper”  is atrongeet, re- 
' quires least power, carries the heavieet 
itools  ̂ drills faster, lasts longer and 
earns more money than any other. 
Loomis A Nyman make many kinds of 
drilling machines for use with horse, 
steam or gasoline power. They will 
send their catalogue anywhere on re
quest

DATES FOk p u b l ic  SALES.
Dec. 6 and_ 7, '99—.^nnbur-l^inLk-' 

houser-Sparks7 Herefords, Kansas 
City, H a

"Found in the Philippinse” —House
hold paga

The attention .of cattlemen is called 
to the advertisement of Hudson & 
Stulz, appearing to-day, who offer for 
sale at. .a reasonahl« price their ranch 
on DbtWe M^ntain Fork rivtr, con
sisting o{ ab^ t 37,000' acres gf Jandy a 
opesideraWo 'jroportfcm a t %h|ch. is 
patented tlefbmwisder held by lease. 
'The ranch has all the necessary Im
provements. is wellwith water, and al
ways has sn aboadance and variety ot 
pastaroge tor cattle. It lies principal

ly on the breaks of Double Mountain 
Fork, which gives It plenty of winter 
protection for stock. <3«ttlemen fa
miliar with that section consider lit one 
ot the best locations tor a breeding 
ranch in the whole country. Posees- 
slon can be given in the spring, and as 
it is, and will be through the winter, 
only lightly Stocked, it will be in excel
lent condition and will carry easily 
1600 to 1800 cattle. It would be diffi
cult to find anywhere a more desirable 
small breeding ranch.

SOME PHASES OP CATTLE BREED
ING. PAST, PRESENT AND 

FUTURE.
By John McDiarmid, of Missouri.

The eminently practical work of thd 
two days’ meeting of the Missouri and 
Kansas Shorthorn breeders has caused 

j me to change the subject matter of this j communication. Your readers will 
elsewhere in this issue find a report of 

I the leading features of the proceedings, 
which will no doubt be pleasant and 
Instructive reading to all who are lov
ers of and Interested in the success of 
the reds, whites and roans. In this arti
cle I wish to confine myself more par
ticularly to the discussion following 
the remarks of President Gentry, on 
crossing Cruicksbank and Bates Shorty 
horns. Had the president’s rem ar^ 
(not an address, as was expected) bee*- 
made about the middle of the session. 
Instead of about the end, they would 
have led to one of the most Interesting 
dlscussslons ever held at any gathering t 
of Shorthorn men. As it was, the dls- 
cuBslon was a most interesting one, 
and will go far to remove the Imagi-! 
nary barriers supposed to exist, as 
many impractical theories were vigor
ously assailed, battered and shattered. 
However, the most pleasant part of the 
discussion was the evident desire of 
practical breeders to learn from one an-1 
other which way the “ cross” worked 
best. On this particular point Bates 
cattle, and the lovers of Bates cattle. 
were at a disadvantage for the follow- j 
Ing reason: Up until quite recently,
but few breeders have had the courage | 
to mate a Bates bred bull wlthaCruick- i 
shank cow, consequently that phase of 
crossing has by no means had a fair 
or ful| trial, and. although It would 
seemingly appear that the Cruicksbank 
top works best. It was most pleasant to 
observe the Cruicksbank men did not 
Insist on claiming that advantage, pow- 
erftil though the Aberdeenshire bull of | 
real merit might be for working out the 
higher Improvement that our breeders 
now seem Intent upon. To thoughtful 
men this must be gratifying, as it 
shows a toleration and a broader spirit, 
quite in harmony with the present 
trend of affairs, which, let us hope, will 
ever continue. During the discussion, 
however, I believe It was shown this 
crossing will work both ways. Because 
of my prostrate condition I was unable 
to take much part in that discussion, 
but let me now. In the quiet of a cooler 
atmosphere, calmly pen my observa
tions.

Some time ago I stated that I had 
managed to make a cross of a famous 
bull CP. a Scotch heifer. That heifer 
in turn produced a heifer calf (half 
Bates) which in due time was bred to 
a Scotch bull, and in due time another 
heifer calf made its appearance; neith
er are for sale, nor can they be pur
chased at prices even surpassing the 
highest prices paid for Shorthorn cows 
this year, 'fhe second calf produced 
by the half Bates cow was a bull and 
sold when thirteen months old for 3600. 
This was before prices appreciated at 
our last spring sales. The half Bates 
cow now has a heifer calf at foot by 
the same Scotch bull, and she is of an 
eoually satisfactory character. There 
is that grandeur and character about 
all of them characteristic of all high 
bred Shorthorns. Here I might add 
there w’ere great feeding qualities in the 
Bates bull, and he was a deep fiesh car
rier. The Scotch cow, bred to the Bates 
bull, was one of the heartiest feeders 
I ever handled or knew. 'This same trait 
still continues in her descendants. They 
are by no means “ dainty feeders,” and 
require no “ coddling.”  They give evi
dence of being prolific and long lived.

Concerning this one Instance of an 
outcross I have gone into these few 
details, so as to give my own idea of 
what care should be given in making 
such a.cross, with a view to making 
such an Improvement as we now desire 
to gain generally. Here I mliiht add 
that, according to my judgment and 
ideas of Shorthorn excellence, those 
with that Bates cross In them are an 
improvement upon their Scotch ances
tors, even though their individuality 
was imropved by the Crown Prince of 
Athelsiane, second outcross. Here, 
then, is a special point I wish to Im- 
pie.ss upon our breeders, i. e., I believe 
by rsing sound judgment in crossing 
and muting, that we can breed a better 
class of Shorthorns than we have had 
or have, be they Bates or Cruicksbank. 
Of course, some will say this is too am
bitious an idea, and some may. consider 
it preposterous. All the same, I be
lieve it and there are enough cattle 
so bred within my own knowledge to 
prove the correctness of my conclu
sions. hence the reasons for my con
tinual urging of a more extensive use 
of the practice. Of course, it takes 
strong men (sometimes) to lay aside 
precedents, and - set a new example, 
more especially when the old were al
most as binding as the laws of the 
Medes and Persians. Americans, how
ever, should only accept that which is 
known to be best in the science of 
breeding principles, and carefully 
avoid the errors of the past, which have 
proven themselves so costly, and there
by take some strides In advance, just 
as they have done In farm implements 
and machinery.

In order, then, to review my own ob
servations in regard to the cross the 
other side, viz.. Bates on Scotch or 
Cruicksbank cattle, I have seen en<^h 
to convince me, so I can affirm it as my 

; belief, that the rule will work most 
I satisfactorily both ways , provided 
' sound judgmept is used. In this respect, 
jlet us consider mating tboee Scotch 
I cows that are lacking In style—deep 
' fished, but undersized— with a Bates 
' bull of good conformation and strong 
\ constituional vigor, and I think results 
Will invariably be found satisfactory. 
But there are those who doubt the pos
sibility of the second cross being satis
factory. Here, again, sound Judgment 

. is needed. If that is used I for one have 
I no fear coaceming resplts. At this 
. point let me aak breedera to banish this 
' finating idea from their minds that 
Bates, Booth, Scotch and other sorts 
are different breeds of Shorthoma 
They are all Shorthoma. even though 
some breeders act as if they were dif

ferent breeds. There are good, bad and 
indifferent ones in all the different 
strains, just as the genius or lack of 
genius of breeders has made, or unmade 
them, but their blood lines are Short
horn. So distinctly is the fact that af
finity is fully assured between the dif
ferent strains by a common sign.

In this respect it might be well to re
fer to what are termed American tribes. 
Who is it that does not know the part 
those tribes have played in our Amer
ican show rings? Topped out, as many 
of those tribes have been and are being j 
topped out, by many of our best Amer-1 
lean bred bulls, as well as by many of 
the best bulls ever imported, the affin
ity is still there. No matter about the 
lapse of years or the distance separat
ing their birth place, and we know the 
response, and the end Is not yet, for our 
American tribes are returning to favor 
again. Why? Just because we are not 
hidebound concerning using any first 
class bull in mating with them, be he 
of American or British birth. This fact 
in itself is worth thinking over, and 
perhaps some inspiration may be found 
in it which may buoy up the timid and 
hesitating. If this be hot enough there 
are other instances of well bred tribes, 
not belonging to any of those mention
ed, selling at present on their merits, 
combined with their rich breeding, on 
an equal basis of appreciation. What 
does all this indicate? In my opinion 
it points in the immediate future to a 
wholesome departure from the unten
able ground assumed by many Short
horn breeders— wholesome departure 
that will leave the dark days of rival 
partisanship behind and inaugurate a 
new era of reform, which will raise the 
standard of the breed. 'This, with the 
other conditions obtaining, must appre
ciate prices.

In (iis  new departure, which I have 
urged for years, and of which there can 
be no doubt now, every breeder will 
have a wider field from which to select 
herd bulls. Let me here entreat them 
more than.ever to pay attention to the 
constitutional vigor of such—to their 
feeding qualities, their Indivldualtly, 
and still keep a close eye on good breed
ing (pedigree), irrespective of tribe.

Lord Beaconsfleld once said: “ 'The
lordyly bom plebeian of Intellect must 
give way to the Intellectual giant, no 
matter how humble or obscure his 
birthplace.” In like manner must the 
“ scalawags” of the most favored tribes 
give way to the plebeian, or supposedly 
plebeian, bred of our bovine tribes, of 
highly superior Individual merit—The 
Homestead.

A greatly Increased amount of inter
est is now being given to Angora goats. 
That their flesh is an excellent meat 
has been a surprise to many, but, of 
course, their fleece or mohair is the 
principal object with those who raise 
them. The farmer who has rough and 
brushy land can raise them so that they 
will cost him almost nothing, and the 
fleece will make a handsome addition 
to bis yearly Income and come in at a 
time of the year when he needs it.

Don’t hesitate to ask questions of 
advertisers—that’s what they are here 
for. Don’t fall to say you saw their 
ad. in Texas Stock and Farm Journal.

H ow 's This?
Wa offer On* Hondrfid Dollar* Reward'for 

any ch»* of Catarrn Uiat cannot be cured by 
Hall’a Catarrh Cur*.P. J. CHENEY *  Ca. Toleda O,

We, tlia nnderaljrned. have known F. J. Che
ney for the lil»t 15 yeara, and bolieye him per
fectly bhfidrible in all butinea* traniactiooe 
and nna'ncially able to carry out any obliga
tions mada by tbair firm. ,  ̂ ^
WaSTdeXaUAx, Wholeeala Dmacietii Toledo.O. 
WAijiiNO. KiNNAit *  Mabvin, Wholesale Drua- 
aist*, Toledo, O.

Uair* Catarrh Care i* taken internally, aet- 
ina directly upon the blood and mneona sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Pries 75c per Dottle. Bold by all Druggist*.

Hall's Family Pills ar« the best.

“ FOUND IN THE PHILIPPINES.” 
(Continued from Page 5.)

took matters more coolly than did the 
Asiatic; German phlegm, English Im
passiveness and Yankee devil-may- 
carishness preventing a' panic. But 
those who had families and owned or 
could hire carriages and launches were 
not slow in seeking for their house
holds the refuge of the fleet of trans
ports lying placidly at anchor in the 
bay, where Dewey’s blue-jackets shift
ed their quids, went coolly td' their 
stations and, grouped about their guns, 
quietly awaiting further developments. 
In an agony of fear Colonel Frost had 
bidden his driver to lash the ponies to 
a gallop and go like the wind to Ma- 
late; but the appearance of the long 
ranks of sturdy infantry resting on 
their arms and beginning to looK 
bored measurably reassured him before 
he reached his home. Once there, 
however, the sight of Nita, clinging 
hysterically to her sister and moaning 
on hef bed was sufficient to determine 
his first move, which was to wire for 
his launch to come around to the bay 
shore and take them off to the fleet. 
The next was to send and ask for an 
officer and twenty men from the Cuar- 
tel, on receiving which message the 
major commanding, standing on the 
dusty roadway in front of his men, 
grinned under his grizzled mustache 
and said, “ Frost’s got ’em again. 
Here, Gray, you go over and tell him 
to keep his hair on, that it’s nothing 
but a fake alarm.” And Gray, glad 
enough of the chance to go again into 
the presence of the woman who so fas
cinated him, sped on his mission. He 
was in a fury over his recent humilia
tion in her very sight—he, a commis
sioned officer, tossed aside like a child 
and outwitted by this daring intruder 
in the shape of a private soldier—he 
and his guard brushed away and de
rided by a young fellow in some 
strange regiment—who bad easily es
caped along the beach to an adjoining 
inclosure into which he aarted anu 
was no more seen. The streets were 
full of scurrying soldiers, and it was 
the simplest thing in tl)e world for 
him to mingle with them and make his 
way to his own command. Of course, 
Gray well knew who tho man must be 
—Nita’s troublesome lover of whom 
Witchie bad told him so much. There 
was his chance to recover the letters 
and claim the reward; but man and 
letters both had escaped his grasp; 
and when he palled up, blown and ex
hausted after fruitless chase, be was 
brought to his senses by the sight of 
his own men falling in “ for business.’' 
and he had to scamper for his sword 
and join them.

'That was a miserable evenings Mar
garet Garrison was the only member 
of the honsehold who seemed to  have 
her wits about her and her nerves un
der control, for Frank, her liege lord, 
had hia doty elsewhere, and not nntu 
hoars later trotted slowly home. 
Margaret i)lalniy let Gray nnderstaiid

bow he had fallen in her estimation at 
being so easily tossed aside. A warn
ing finger was laid upon her lip. “ Not 
one word of what has happened while 
he is here," she muttered; and a nod 
of her fluffy head toward the perturbed 
colonel told plainly that the chief ot 
the household really had no place in 
the family councils. To the slstei* 
that alarm was a blessing in disguise. 
It was all sufficient to account for 
Nita's prostration. To the rash and 
reckless lad, who. claiming to be aa 
orderly with a letter from the Colonel, 
had been passed by the gate guard to 
the open stairway, it afforded ample 
cover for escape, when, alarmed by 
Nita’s cry. Gray and the corporal 
came springing to her aid. To Gray 
himself It gave only a few minutes’ 
forgetfulness of hi^ trouble, for, smart
ing under the sting of a woman’s only 
half-hidden disdain, he would have 
welcomed with almost savage joy some 
fierce battle with a skillful foe, some 
scene in which he could compel her 
respect and admiration. He was still 
smarting and stung when at last that 
opportunity came.

(Continued next week.)
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Facing me Fomre.
There comes a time to most women 

when they must face the future of wife
hood and motherhood. What that future 
has in store for them depiends largely 
upon fhemselves. To a healthy woman 

th e  obligations 
and consequences 
of marriage are a 
lasting happiness. 
To a woman suf
fering from irreg
ularity or other 
ailments of the 
sex, marriage may 
prove a mockery 
and motherhood 
a mise^. Where 
such irreg^arity 
exists Dr. Kerce’s 
Favorite Prescrip
tion can be used 
with the assurance 
that health will 
speedily be re
stored. It is the 
most reliable med
icine known to 
medical science 
for the cure of 
diseases which af
fect the delicate 
womanly organs. 
«F a v o r ite  Pre-

•cription” is a non-alcoholic medicine 
and is also free from opium cocaine and 
other narcotics.

* At an early stan  o f  tnarried life," write* Mr*. 
Flora Am, o f  Deltas, Jackson Co., Mo., *I was 
greaUr bothered with painful perioda, also a 
uoublcsome drain which rendered me very weak 
and unfit for work o f any kind. I became so 
thin there was nothing left o f  me but akin and 
bone. My husband became alarmed and got 
me a bottle of ‘ Favorite Prescription.’ Alter 
he saw the wonderful effects o f that one be got 
me two more, and after I used those up there 
was no more pain, and I began to gain in flesh 
very rapidly. I owe all praise to Dr. Pierce and 
hia wondenul curative medicines.”

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser sent free 
on receipt of stamps to pay cost of mail
ing only. Send 2i one-cent stamps for 
IxMk in paper covers, or 31 stamps in 
cloth to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y,
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A Good Railroad.
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FORT W O RTH .
Port Worth oSea of Taxu Stock and Farm 

Joi^nal, (ronod floor Worth Uot«l balldinc 
vhara oar fricada ara ii^rltod to eall whan in 
tha oitr.

S. B. Burnett left Saturday for CU- 
cago.

R. Carrow of Henrietta, Is shipping 
600 feeders to Honey Grore. He and 
T. J. Cook of Henrietta, who was in

tie for many years. The ranchmen 
cannot now aCord to fill up their pas
tures with scrubs which are not now

town Wednesday, will have about 250 J and never can again sell on the market
head to market.

John B. Slaughter left for his ranch 
Tuesday.

Claud A. Broome of San Angelo, was 
a visitor last week.

Wylie Hall, a Cisco cattleman, was In 
the city Wednesday.

W. L. Al^rell, who has the distinc
tion of being one of the most successful 
feeders in the state, was in the city 
Thursday en route to Clarksville with 
a train of cattle to be fed there.

T

as profitably as those of
good quality. The market dis
criminates pititlessly against all low 
grade offerings, and the discrimination 
will continue to grow. It will not pay 
but little to raise scrubs even now 
w'hen demand is abQprmally strong | patients regularly 
and supplies have abnormally dimin- precaution against

J. P. Jacobs left Sunday for a trip 
south on ths Central.

J. F. Russell, a stockman of Ranger, 
waa in the city Friday.

H. O. Cook, a Duncan, I. T. stock- 
man, was In the city Wednesday.

Fred Horshrough of the Spur ranch, 
aws a visitor in the city Thursday.

Dodge Mason, the well Kaufman cat
tle dealer, was in the city Monday.

Wm. Elliott, one of Arlington’s cat
tle feeders, was In the city Monday.

A. F. Orowley has gone to the 
Brownwood country on cattle business.

Felix Mann, the Menard county cat - ! Isbed, but It will and does pay hand- 
tie trader, was in the city W’’ednesday. ' »oniely to raise in Texas the grade 
He reports cattle going into the w i n -;‘ ’^spring of pure-bred bulls. The cat- 
■ter in good shape in Menard county, j *1® a''® selling on foot in the mar-
He Is holding quite a string of traders. ^®ls at 66.50 to 6", some of them hring- 

_____  ling to their owners more than $100 a
-  J. M. Daugherty of Abilene, was in ! ^ ' ’® the blood of régis-
the city Thursday, returning from the *>®®̂ breeds.
Indian Territory, where he has finish
ed up the season’s work. He will win
ter 7000 three-year-old steers in the 
Territory. ^

a gocse, partridges, and cheese. It Is 
no wonder dhat the prevalence of this 
manner of living, coupled with the ex
cessive use of ale, wine, and spirits 
should have made gout a common dis
ease iu England and appoplexy a fre
quent cause of death. It also explains 
why blood letting was a favorite reme
dy with the medical faculty, and why 
they practiced it upon some of their 

every spring, as a 
the danger of an

WATCHES BY MAIL. X. X
Our Illustrated Catalogue for 1899, showing Watches, 
Chains, Silverware, Silver Novelties, Jew elry, Dia^ 
monds. Rings, Optical Goods, etc,, is now ready and 
will be sent on application. W e also issue a special 
Watch Catalogue.

Established 185S C. P, BARNES & CO.,
504.606 W est Market St. LOUISVILLE, KY.

Kiodl; meutioa this paper.

O. T U O M A .8,
(SaeccfMr le Thosuo a Searcy.)

LIVE STOCK COM.MISSION MERCHANT.
C o n « l 8 n  Y o u t *

Cattle, Sheep and Ho?s to Central Stock Y a rts , Dallas, Texas.
I make • .prcUlty of haadliec raiiKC cattle. It you hare either markai or ra'a(o e title yoo wIU lad  k  beae* 

I Seial te rorreepond trilh me. My ooeuection« wUh outaide market! am Ike beet. AdTaeaeawate made la euataa 
era. Market repona fnrai.liad traa. Wire, write or nae lout dlatanoa leleplwaa III for lartkv lalormatUa.

overfull .habit of body. i §  '  ' (a) i
On the other hand, the stimulua 

afforded by animal food made the Eng-

W. F. Bo», Mananer. fP . O, B ox IS tl YARDS—  ̂ .
A. C. Bell, Sale.Piau. < Telcphona > Houatoa Faekla* Ce’a Stock Tarm
T. B. taundera, Jr., SecretarT. I 04. J Vlaeyard * Walkar Slock Vardfc

B O X - B B l ^ U - S A U N D B R S  C O M M I S S I O N  C O .

N. B. Edens of Corsicana, was in the  ̂ » ‘alHon that is closely confined to
city Wednesday. He says his cattle are 
doing finely since the cool weather 
set ^  and that there will be 3000 cat
tle fed at Ck>rsicana this season, 
year there were 6000 fed there.

lishmen stout fighters and able work- 
era. So late as half a century ago, Sir 
Thomas Brassoy, the great English 
railroad constructor, discovered, when 
building a railroad in the north of

. . . ,11 „„V  France, that Engli.sh “ navvies,” fed onThe proper exercise of stallions mak-
ing a season is all im^rtant. e n , work in a day that could be got 
more important than the particular, laborers, who lived on
kind of food they eat. From a pamper-1

i A carefully written article in the 
London Forthnightly Review for July, 
treating of the condition of the average

Last

Judge W. R. McGill, a cattle raiser 
of Seymour, was In the city Wednes
day.

W, C. Bishop of the Bar T, 0. ranch, 
near Midland, was in the city Satur
day.

Philip Wlteon of Ballinger, a auccesa- 
ful cattle feeder, waa In the city Wed
nesday.

W. A. Poague was in the city Sat
urday returning from the Creek Na
tion. He reports cattle still doing 
well on the grass and that cattle own
ers have purchased sufficient feed to 
take them through in good shape.

the stable, with no out-door driving, 
riding, or exercise, but a small per 
cent of foals can be expected, and those 
that do come will amount to but little.
Strength, vigor, power cannot be im
parted where they are not possessed,, , „ , .
and these qualities can on’y be secured  ̂ - ¿ . L p
by heakhy, strong exercise. In an ar-1 “ “  amount
tide in the “ Horseman,” Mr. L. V. D.

Englishman, estimates that' a -factory 
hand earning, say $6.25 a week, ex
pends out of it for food $3.40, of which

for butter, cheese, 
lard and eggs. These figures, taken in

Shepherd, an old experienced breeder.!
reported a. ,a ,in* that he opee lea,- | “  T o  ‘t h e n ip g d o r ’ ' “ af

J. D. Shuford, general live stock 
«agent of Fort Worth and Denver rail
road, when asked about shipments on 
his line, said they would continue dur-,
Ing they entire month, and that prob-! «entage of the mares got with 
ably this month would show the larg- i The next season he leased -the horse to 
est shipments of the season. ' another party, who fed him continually

_____  I on nothing but dry hay and hard corn
,7. C. PattersonofWaco, representing on the cob, but gave him plenty of

ed a stallion to a party for the season, 
who was particular in regard to the 
animal’s diet, giving him hay, oats, 
grass, and mashes; but to keep him 
fat and plump, gave him no exercise, 
the result being that a very small per

foal.

present of animal products as constl 
tuents of diet. Thus, in 1898, the total 
Imports of meat were 16,443,420 
cwts. against 9,408,482 cwts in 1893; of 
mutton and lamb 6,422,153 carcasses, 
against 3,884,663 in 1893; of liv^ sheep 
and lambs, 663,749, -against 62,682 in 
1893. 'fhese increased imports are 
partially due to a decreased home pro
duction, but they are not wholly so,

Frank Hovenkamp is at home again 
after attending the Fair at San An
tonio.

Col. Wm. Hunter has gone to Miner
al Wells to recuperate from his recent 
Rlncfle.

the Chicago Live Stock Commission work, and out of about 100 mares got i and are convincing proof that the Brit- 
cltv Thursday He 85 with foal. Here was one instance ish people consume every year an In-company, was In the pity Thursday. He 

reports this year 1500 cattle to be 
fed at Marlin. Last year there were 
3000 fed; at Waco there will be about 
one-half as many fed as last year.

Col. Jot Gunter of Dallas, was among 
the prominent cattlemen in the city i 
Friday. j

W. E. Bolton, editor of the Live 
Stock ^ p ector, published at Wood
ward, A  T., made the Journal office a 
pleasant call. He says the Oklahoma 
Live Stock association will hold its 
fifth annual convention on the second 
Tuesday in February at El Reno, O. 
T. The railroads will make a low rate.

at least where it showed pretty con
clusively the importance of exercise, 
and that is the predominant factor in 
developing the functions of the procre
ative organs, as the mode of feeding 
in the latter case was certainly not as 
condueve to that result as that of the 
former.—The Australasian.

creased amount of butchers’ meat.

FOR LEASE. FOR
I

i i o r s e  O w n e r s !  U s e
GOMBAXTLT’JS t.

Caustic 
Balsam
A Safs Spied; &Dd PuiUre Cnrt

Frank Moody, who now ranches In j 
the Indian Territory, was in the city j 
Monday. |

J. A. Kennedy, who ranches ^near j 
Clatonville, Is spending a few days in 
the city.

W. K. Bell of Palo Prato, wae In the 
city Wednesday, returning from Kan- 
■aK City.

Marlon Sansom, the Ah-arado cattle 
feeder, was in the city Thursday. He 
says the Fair at San Antonio was ^ 
great success. He took first premium; 
$250, on best car fat cattle; first blue 
ribbon on best three-year-old steer; 
first blue ribbon on best two-yearold 
steer. Red ribbon on second best two- 
year-old steer. :

FOR LEASE 
LEASE.

The northeast pasture of the Day
ranch, in Coleman county, Texas, cor- _   ̂  ̂  ̂ wto in in c r  I 9 « n n  ! T h e  S a fcB t, B c » t  B L IS T E R  ever n«pd. Takestaming 12,800 acres, weil watered, i place o f  all liniments u irm iU  or  eeverc Action, 
plenty of erass eood shelter o n e  of , llen ioT csa llB n nrh eior Blemishes from H o r s e «  ikI  iL, 4 ’ SO'JU sneuer, on., r.iuie, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERYtne OCbt pastures in the state, from PR FIRING* linposMle to t>T0duce scar or biemith. 
now until April 15th or from now u n -  -E T er» bottle so ld i?  warranted to kIvo satisfaction 
til April 15, 1904. Another pasture ad

L. C. Beverly* of Clarendon, was In 
the city Monday en route home from 
Kansas City.

M. Harrold baa returned to the city 
After an absence of some time on cat
tle business.

Chas. Haughton of Midland, wa.e in 
the olty Thursday, en route home from 
Kansas City.

Frank Rhea, live stock agent.of the! 
Missouri, Kansas and Texas railway,! 
was a visitor in the city Friday, com
ing from South Texas. He reports a 
good rain at Cotulla and through the 
Encinal and Uvalde country. He also 
reports the country about Uvalde in

joining it of 10,000 acres, can also be | 
leased for four years from April 15th.' 
These pastures must be seen to be ap
preciated. For fuHparticulars write to 
W. H. Doss, Coleman, Coleman county, 
Texas, manager, or you might see E. 
A. Paffrath, Fort Worth, Texas.

I ?rice $ l . s b  pur bou le . Sold by drucKliis, or 
en t by c ip ic s s . c h a r s c s  p a id ,  wltu full cltrocue»t! 
!or It« m e. Send tor dcs-riptlvc circulars. ^THE I.AWRBNCE-WILLiAJlSCp.. C!oTelan.'i _

HIGHER MEAT INDICATES BET
TER TLMPIS.

Matthew Marshall in New York Sun. 
The advance in the price of butchers’ 

meat, is an event of far more import-
than

“ Ä GPiEAT CÄICH”
Caught Without Fishing For.

FORT WORTH STOCK TIROS COVART
Operate the Only Live Stock Market 
Center ra the Southwest. The Only 
Market in Texas where you can secure

Top Prices forCattle and Hogs
Every day, regardless of h c^  many head are on the market.

Plant Ho?s. Yft must have more Hogs, Hogs, Hogs.

W* mak* a apcrialty of aelllnj on eommittloa Raan OatUa. Stoak negi aad Slia««.

M a in  O f f i c e  I H o M s to r ia  T e x e t « .
Advlc* farslihed by mall or tel*zt*pb fra«. Coircaponiknta: 9t. Loali Kaaa. City, Cbicaf«, Raw Orloaaa, Oalaaataa.

KEFERENCaS,
A. B. Plerca, Florea Station. Commaretal National Bank, Houston. T. W, Boaaa, Bankot, Honsl«^

D. A A. Oppenhoimrr, Uankeri Ban AatoatO.
M M ■■ ' ■ .J.i.i -B»ap»i!»n»«aBigBIS_«._..JL .giJüLJg«

; ulTU. H, HARtíE, Frea’ t. J. H. WAIIE, riau. and Traas
B u s i n e s s  E s t a b l i s h e d  i n  1871 .

I Capital Stock $350,000.00, Paid Up.

BÂISE m  STOCK
G. W. SIMPSON.

Preaiden-*
W. E. SKINNEB, 

Gen’l Manager.

I Kansas City Stock Yards, 
j St. Louis. - - Chicago.

kddroas all commiiTilpatioti* to  mAln offir-'». Kanan. C ito  RtoeV Y i r  1«

' im iM M M r f i i f i f i iT im M if f iM im M r f f t i t n fM l i i f iM T m in f i in T .v iu M it im f i im t H im T iu n r ’ {
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ST. JOSEPH, MO.
We are in the market every day for Cattle, Hogs and Sheep.

W e are especially bidding for range cattle and sheep both 
for slaughter and feeding. Located on fourteen railroads, and 
in the center o f the best corn and live Stock district o f  the United 
States, we are prepared to furnish a good market for ail kinds of 
live stock. Our charges for yardage and feed are —

Y A R D A O B
Cattle, per head, -  -  -  20c Horses, per head, -  -  -  20c
Gogs, per head, -  -  -  Gc Sheep, per head, -  -  -  5c

F E E r > .
Corn, per bushel - • - 60c Hay per hundred lbs. - 60o

Our packers furnish a daily market for all kinds o f cattle, 
ranging from canners to export caitle. Look up your railroad 
coiineclioi-s and you will iind them in our favor.

Soni^hing That Stookinen Should Know.

Thos. Kelley, president of the Chi
cago Live Stock Commission company, 
is in the city.

J. S. Todd, banker and cattleman of 
Checotah, I. T., spent several days In 
the city last week.

W. S. Ikard, the well known breeder 
of Hereford cattle at Henrietta, waa 
In the city Friday.

T. B. McReynolde of Mangum, O. T., 
was In the cky Wednesday with two 
loads Eastern cattle.

W.A.Llghter of the Evana-Snlder-Buel 
company office, returned from a trip to 
Bast Texas Thursday.

such good shape that there will be fa t! f  ® mass of our people
beef shipped from there this fall direct which could occur on the stock ex- 
to market. change. v\ hen stocks go up or down

only a very few persons gain or lose, 
but the consumers, of butchers’ meatCol. I. T. Pryor, the well known cat

tleman and banker of San Antonio, was 
in the city Monday en route to the j
Indian Territory and Kansas City, i ,
He reports cattle conditions In South- ■ Ĵ ŝtified by either an increased de- : io»cr »aivc m tin

Kcalilins from practical cxperlffipe ncccciitr of a 
pump, tl»e Talvfs or all t h e  working part* of w h i c h  cotiH 
be r c R i o v c r l ,  r e p a i r e d  aud replaced w i t h o u t  remoring t>n 
p u m p ,  p i l H * ,  cylinder, etc., from any d e p t h  well, 1 a;n 
m a n u f a c t u r i n g  the Kt'J-TOX, the only FIIACTIC.VL 
rVM P with removable upper and lower vtivei on t.ie

are numbered by millions. The cry has i p « m p .  o n  m
been raised that the advance is thê l <**̂’ ‘̂* • lower vaive, th.it 1«, th-lower viinc re-J , X L .  ! quir«'!« to 1»€ Fihii KD FOB lirfore it ca'i ha c\ir<;nr and
W O rK  O i a trust, and is an extortion xemoved, hut they are only an a;rgravatioa ardioll with-

proved fAlhire<.
W6.4 »„.«.VVAVy V*Ŵ V«A«.AWAAW AM AJV-/LAI.L4. I J  a 1 « 11, 14 . >CI «A 4«.l . V WC f Vtt I VC* 1II t!lj FULTON Mr« COQ-ern Texas very much iTianged for the ' niiiBd or a oecreased supply, but this is t nreted all t ic  tiim*. t he operator hai ah«'.dute eon-• I l i u m  i-A ia u g cu  l u i  l ii «̂  Ta i i  i. u  trol of botn upper and lower valve* at the •uriace of thetrue. It might as well be said . gnmnd without Ki«inN»i for it.that tllO tfldvanrp in  t h P  n r iP A  n f  I m n  ’ The H -LTO X  pump deforilKil above ii e«peciallyuiat luc uuvaiue in tne price or iron ; adapted to

Is the result of artifice, whereas, in I the wantsof KTo<iK KABM̂tTH and KANniMEN.
« a I  i » 1*0 niauuiactur? continuoiM flow power pump*reality, the demand for the metal haa with capaeitic* up t*» gallon* a n  hour from 

so outrun the ability of manufacturers ' ' ¡ ‘ T "  " L » ' " » “  i i u m i - t f r  Tiie.e p o » «  p u m p .. t * L L i L » ^  a a t deliver a contniiou* Ktream of water at the luini-tO supply rt tha.t important undertak- ■ mumco*t for power. Xhecontlcnoui flow power pump • • . - . ! i-Miitahle for stockmen, cUy iiipply, in fact any plae«
lariOAt pu»!itble amount of water is wanted 

from a deep well of small diameter at the mltiimuia cost 
for power.

I nave reeently »old pump* to thF» following well 
knowncattleincn; F. B, Oxsheer, Fort Worth; C. C. 
Maiighfcr, Dallas; Den Van ruy\ Colorado, Texas; 
Johuson Bru*.. Feco* and Fort Worth ; Jofm Scharbauer, 
Fort Worth, and«lohn D. SUutrhter. Fort Wortu.

if your dt iler doe*.DO? rarry >iiy goods iu stock, write 
oineand luentiou the Jourral. Addrci*

A* T AMKS, Galt, ( alifornia.

better; thirty days ago it looked bilie, 
but since the recent rains cattle are 
doing extra well and there will be fat 
cattle shipped direct to market.

Johnson, solicitor for the l I _ „ _  EnMi no cLiInc' >* lor'»tuoWmfn, city iiippIy, in fact uny pi*''«South. St. Joseph Stock Yards, was in ' ®uch as the construction of ships i «her. the ■ . . . .
the city to-day inviting shippers of live ^̂ ® ®r®c’Uon of new buildings,
stock to try their market. He saysThe | bad to be suspended, to allow the

J. T. McElroy, a prominent Pecos 
county atockman, made the Journal 
office a pleasant call Monday.

R. Sanderson, A. G. and J. C. Smith, 
R. P. Jiickson anclFred Chase, all of 
B lf Springs, were h&r̂  Sunday.

St. Joseph yards are the best equipped 
yards in the Union, and as good a mar
ket for all classes of stock. They have 
done a fairly good business this year 
and have hopes of in a few years 
being one of the leading Missouri river 
markets.

W. W. Miller, ge^ral live stock 
agent of Missouri, K ansas Texas, has 
returned irjMar'tTuip to the North.

manufacturers to catch up with the 
fulfillment of their contracts.

Like, too, the advance in the price of 
iron, that in the price of butchers’ 
meat is a proof of the increased activ
ity of the country’s industries, and the 
consequent increased ability of those 
engaged in them to spend money. By 

H. G. Deerlng, the well known cow- all economists the kind and amount of 
man of San Angelo, was in the iity food consumed by a nation is accepted 
.Monday returning from the Osage Na- j as a fair indication of its material 
tion, where he is wintering 7000 head ' Prosperity, In semi-civilized India and 
of three and four-year-old steers. He ' China, for example, animal food is 
says it is safe to say that there are | sparingly used, and in India beef is un- 
100,000 head of grown steers wintering i der a religious ban, as pork is among 
in that nation that will be v/ell cared,Jews and Mohammedans.

bK. G. F. TliOIlNiniiL. IliinieopatliiKt,
FOIIT WOKTU, TKXA.S.

Sprefat uttmtion to 'llsr«»«* of wome.'i and childrps 
Offloe—Koom I*. Srott-IUrroM bnllUing, GU IloM.Hton St. 
Kvildcnr*.*— W. Wojitiiprforil .**t Fhone Ofllcc
hours-'9 to lu a. m., 4 to 6 p. m ; Sundayr, 4 to p. m.

DR. W . B. WEST. Specialist.
Skin, Genim Urinary amt Kertal Diseases 

Kidney ami Hladiier.
OfTice*—Scott-IIarroKl BulIUiDT; entrance Mtlo or llou«- 
ton corner «tU M-, Fort Worth. Texas.

Col. C yt. Pooie, .who travels for the 
Journi^^w^s In the city Monday, re
turning the Brownwood country.

G. jnnell of Dublin, and 0. L. 
Morey returned fifem Marlow, I. T„ 
where they have been on catUe busi- 
neee.

tVm. Ragland, representing the Chi
cago liv e  Stock Commisison company 
at San Antonio, waa a visitor last 
week.

for this winter, and will be cashed out 
next spring. From inquiry among the 
other cattlemen who are winteriag 
cattle in the Territory it would ap
pear that next summer there will be 
a great cleaning up of Indian Terri
tory paper.

R. K. Erwte of Waxahachte, was In 
tha city "Wednesday Ka says there arc

Eme very fine cattle on feed at Waxa* 
.chie.

L. W. Krake, representing tha Na- 
Honal Stock Yards was in the city 
Thursday, coining from Roswell, New 
Mexico.

}K  8«miyis of Wibaux, Montana, Is 
•landing several days in the city. He 
repreaents Pierre Wibaux, banker and 
cattle dealer.

W. M. Mallory of Chicago, waa In the 
rity Monday returning from the ranch 
pear Midland. He reports the ranch 
In fine condition.

O. H. Williams of Midland, repre
senting the Chicago Live Stock Com
mission company, was In the city sev
eral days last week.

B. F. Wooten of Fresnal, N. M„ paid 
the Journal office a pleasant call Mon
day. He reports his section of the 
country as flourishing.

F. M. Wearer returned yeeterday 
from the Territory. While there he 
shipped 1000 cattle to Rockwall and 
iOO to Celeste to be fed.

Andrew Allen of Midland, was In the 
dty last week, and made a inirchase | 
•f EkMtem cattle, which he shipped < 
west on the Texas and Pacific.

D. B. Gardner returned firom his 
ranch in Dickens county. He says that 
all over the Panhandle cattle are going 
Into the winter in fine condition.

NO HURRY TO STOCK UP,
'll having been intimated in some of 

the papers that the unusually abundant 
pasturage throughout most of he range 
country has muue the stockmen so anx
ious to stock up their pastures and util
ize all their grass even if to do so they 
should ha\’e to bUy Mexican or other 
inferior cattle. To those who (have 
u.<?ed money and judgment in improv
ing their herds this, it seems to Texas 
Stock and Farm Journal, would be a 
most injudicious step. The ranges 
need more re^, more time to recupei’- 
ate BUd set their grasses, than they can 
have even with the present diminished 
number of cattle upon them. For 
years because of dnoutb and the pastur- 
nge of all the cattle possible upon them 
the ranges bad been heavily over-taxed 
and a judicious economy of their re
sources ought to suggest to the cattle
men that it would be well to let the 
grasses grow, seed and disseminate 
themselves to an extent that will very 
much increase the grazing capacity of 
their lands. With proper management 
of pastures the grasses may be re
stored until bhey become capable of 
carrying as many cattle as they could 
have carried .without deterioration 
some years ago when the oalttlemen 
first occupied them with their herds.

There are other reasons why It would 
be well, purely from economic reasons, 
to*fill the pastures to thblr grazing ca
pacity by the slow process of natural 
Increase, using, tor Che purpose of ob
taining this increase, only the best 
pure-bred bulls that can be secured. 
For some years large sums of money 
have been going to the Northern farms 
for the purotmae of registered bulls. 
The result is makkig itself known in 
the high grade of anhnals grazing 
the Texas pmsfUires, and, satisfactorily 
to all concerned, these results are put
ting into the bands of range breeders 
many thousands of dollars more ihan 
they could have obthdned bad they not 
by the alow process of breeding so im
proved Che average etandard of Chelr 
herds Hiat packer« and feeder buyers 
are eager to take aH the best bred off
erings at prices flar In excess of any 
thnt have been received for Texas cat-

DK. J. ALLEN,*
G fo d u E i t o

and Dentist.

Even on the continent of Europe the 
peasantry pnd the less well paid arti
sans do not cat butchers’ meat every 
day, and often not more than ouce a , -
week. How the potato formed, a few ; VBterinBrjf oUT^eOn 
years ago, the staple diet of the Irish j 
people, the famine caused by the potato ; P H O N E  3 3 9 .
rot In 1846 is a terrible proof. The StO- I Residence :04E. WeaiUerford St. Fort Worth 
ry is still current of the Irish emi
grant to this country, who wrote home 
that he ate meal^only thFce times a Catarri). Catarrh.

SOUTH TEXAS SANITARIUM.
u ou sm , TE.\.tS.

D r. W . W . L n on , S o rce ry  And DireAses o f  
WoinAD. Dr. K. D. Lunn, CatArih.

i o  iiolp  t l io »c  w ho ca n n ot com a to  U on iton  
fo r  treatni6nt, a H om e Treatm etit D epartm ent 
fo r  C atarrh , hns been  onraniz»d . by w hie)i f h i  
disease ran be treated and cu red  in  your borne. 
C onenltation  free. W ritb  fo r  «ym p tom  blauk. 
Address

SoutH Texas Sanitarium,
Kian Bids.. - - Roniton, Texas.

week,! for fear that his friends would 
not beliewe him if he told them that he 
ate It every day.

In England, until the beginning of 
this century, animal food predominated 
in the diet of the people, and whoaten 
bread was almost the only addition to 
it furnished by the vegetable kingdom.
The\banquets described by Sir Walter 
Scott In “ Ivanhoe” and his other nov
els of the same period consisted only 
of various kinds of Rneat and game.
Samuel Pepys, in his famous diary, 
whenever he records the bill of fare 
of a dinner or supper, mentions onjy 
beef, mutton, fowl, and game. Dr.
Johnson’s famous definition of oats,
“ A kind of grain fed in England to 
horses and in Scotland to men,”  Illus
trates the habits of his countrymen 
and their contempt for vegetarians.

The quantity also of animal food 
consumed in England at a meal was 
enormous. Pepys, writing In 1660 of a 
dinner for himself and his wife, “ My 
father, my uncle Fenner, his two sons,
Mr. Pierce, and all their wives, and my 
brother Tom”—thirteen persons—says 
that he gave them “a dish of marrow 
bones; a leg of mutton; a loin of veal; 
a dish of fowl; three pullets and a doz
en larks, all in a dish; a great tart; a 
neat’s tongue; a dish of anchovies; a 
dish of prawns, and cheese.”
He complains, a few years 
later, that when ho “ dined at 
Sir W. Pen’s only with Mrs. Tur
ner and her husband,” they had noth
ing but a venison pasty, a  leg of mut
ton, and a pullet or two.

Dr. Johnson’s voracky is also noto
rious. and his host, the brewer Thrale, 
died of his excesses in eating. Jona
than Swift In his “ Introduction to Po
lite ConveraaiUon,*’ written early in the 
eighteentb century, describes an im
aginary dinner, the hoar of which was
3 o’clock, the number of guests nine, ■ _ . ,  n a ii*>a n a n
the bill of fare oysters, a sirloin of  ̂P a e O lO  030(118 &  H ig U  01308 H S IO S S S  
beef, fiah.^a venlaon pasty, tongue, j 
roasted pigeons, soup, a pullet, a black j 
pudding, a bare,.ham. chickens. Jelly,

I  G, F. SWIFT, JNO. DONOVAN, JR., i
^ President. Vice-Pres and Gen’ l Manager. %
I  M. B. IRWIN, Traffic Manager. |
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Poi"tworiii LivestocKCommissioiiGO;
~ui(X)BroaATxi>—

- ^ S T O O K  Y A ^ J D S i  F o r t  W ^ o r t H . ^
OoaalCB year Caul« And Hoga to * s r t  tVortti Live Stock  C om aiasisa  CSm Fset Worth 

Texas Wo have the best oonnectioas an l i l  the Northern mArkets.

 ̂ MARKET REPORTS FREE. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
L IB E R A L  AUTANOKS M ADE TO OUK CUSTOMERS.

JAa. D. F abmzr, J. F. Butx Secrete ry and Treasuror; V. S WARDtJiw.rsleamea:
^  ......... -

E. B LACOSTE Presid u . A. P. MARMOUGET, Sec Treas

A L B E R T  M O N T G O M E R Y  & C O ,. L D .

CGniRiission Merchants, Cattle Hogs and Sheep,
Rtock Landing/iiew Orleans, La., P. O Box 558.

Fstabliphed in 1880 .....................We do exoluuiveiy a Couiiuii>sion BusIncM.

GEO S TAMELYN,
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARES, 
Kansa« City, Mo.

R O B T  L. T A M B L Y N
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS 

East Sl LojIs , lil

T A M B L Y N  A  T A t V I B L Y N ,
Live Stock  Commission Merchant« ,

W. F. Oatia A. P. MoOomald. W. T. Davi«

DAVIS, MCDONALD & DAVIS, -
(8UCCES-.OR3 T O  W . F . D A V IS.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
- M ON^^Y T O  L O A N  A T  L O W E S T  R A T E S  T D  R E S P O N S IB L E  P A R T IE S ".

STOCKERS AND FEEDERS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
W rite US.

t W B e e  M arket L etter in th is iseae. Stock Yards, South St Josepli, Mo.

KANSAS C ITY , CHICAG O. S T ..  LOUIS.

D. T .  W ARE, Agont................................................................ A M A R ILLO , TE X A S
J . T .  SPEARS, Agent ......... .......... ...... ................................... Q UAN AH , TE X A S
A. J. DAVIS. A gent.......................................................... C A IH ES V ILLE, TE X A S

T H E  A .  P .  N O R M A L  L I V E  S T O C K  C O .  ,
(iriCOXPOBATIO.)

Stork Yard«, Galveston. Correspondence Solicited. Prompt Uetiirno. ^
A. 1'. XOltMAX, S*c'7 and Treu. C. P- .NOIIMA.V. ll*I*m *a

n
Í m m  ( ] i î ï  s i l l  ï Â i s ,

FINEST EQUIPPED, MOST MODERN AND BEST FACILITIES.
T he Kaneaa C ity  m arket, o w in c  to  Its cen tra l lo ca tion , offers greater a.iv antages than any oth er

T w en ty -T w o R ailroads Center at These Yarda 
Largest -to ck er  and F eeder M arket la the W orld .
Hayer« F rom  the

ARMOUR PACKING COMPANY,
B W Iff AND UOVIPa NY,

gCHWARZSCHILD & SULZBERGER CO.,
JACOB DOLD PA KING COMPANY,

GEO, f o w l e r , so n  4fc CO , Ltd.,
CUDAHY PACKING COMPANY.

P rincipal Buyers for K xport and D om estic M arket« in Constant Attendance,

Cattle ano Hogs. 1 Hheop.

O lU vial rec«?lpiB f o r  1 8 9 8 .........................................
Volti 111 K an»H S C ity  1 8 9 8  ........................................ ................1 1 .7 3 7 .1 0 3

3 .6 7 2 .9 0 9  
3 .5 9 0 .8  2S

1 9 8 0 .3 0 3  
1 81B ..880

C . F . M O R S E , E E. R I C H A R D 5 0 N , 
V ico Pr«B. & Gen. M gr. Sec’ y A  Troa"».

H . P. C W IL D , 
Aest. Gen. Mgr.

E U G H N -Í R U 3 T ,
Traffic M snager.

National Live Stock Commission Co.,
(INiCOUPOKATICD )

FORT W O R TH  STOCK YAR D S.
Ship :our cattle and bogs to the Natioiml TJve Slock Comuilsslon C a. Fort WnMh Stoeh 

■yards, Ki rt \V< rth. T:‘xas. Correspondence BollcltcJ. Market reporu ire« on Bp,olcatloa 
Liberal advances made to our customers

O FFICKRIi:
am A. Hatcher, Pre.'.idrnt. Thes. P. Ilisbop, Vice Pres J. O. Hatehsr. S io ’y & Trea«

Tlie iMilinj School of Commfro* In 
cata luS 119.

r O R T  W O R T H . T K X k B
the ^onth. Largu«! A t t e n « 1 l i D r ’i> . flnrcUl *u:nm^r rate 

J. T. Brantley, rrcfident.
Writ« for bAAullfa 

J. I. La WKKma' e. Prlnnipil.

The Live Stock Market of S t. Loáis.
THE ST. LOUIS

National Stock Yards.
Located at East St. Louis, III., directly opposite the City of St. Louis

Shippers should see that their Stock is hilied directly
NATIONA'L STOCK YARDS.

to th:

C. C. KNOX, Vice Preaident. CHA.S. T. J02>ES, gupenntendent
H. P. CHESLEY, General Manager.

T e x « «  RenJ’*’S*Ptl*Hv4*; I .,. * V . A K R .  »

u
A GOOD JUP6E OF A 

PIKE SADDLE
acknowledges that onr stock o f improred. woll 
made and np-to-dmte saddles show ths finoit 
articU aver nutde fr îm laatber in tbit line. 
Comfort aa4i an easy «eat m aMored when yon 
are fortunate enoogb to poa«—« on« o f onr 
famons Pueblo aaddlea

R. T. FRAZIER,
MAKER OF ThE FAMOUS

P u e b l o ,  C o l o .
‘ Send for new Catalogna.

The S . C. Gallup Saddlery C o., Pueblo, Colo.
Makers of tha

Genuine  
Pueblo

or

Gallup  
Saddle.

Fend for

l e v  Catalogne,
Illnstrating 3b new styles 
and msnv improvements.

iif♦bt

YEARLINGS
Beqnira some one to feed them and attend to them, bnt onr PIAMOS AMD OBGAMS all have a 
gnaraatee from the factory that tbay will give satiefaetiaD wltbont any attentioa after delivery 

CUMKUrO*. SBEPaSBD *  CO„ 700 Homtoa flt. Fort Wo.th, Tezaa.

Cresylic v Ointment,
f i ta u d a r a  Ib r  T h ir ty  Y e n ra . S u r e  D e a th  to  S c r e w  

W o r m s  a n d  wi l l  c u r e  F o o t  KuC.

It  heat« all othor remedlos. It  wos

Plrsi Fremlum ai Texas Siaie Fair,
Held Itt Oallaa, 189S.

loreoa and other animals. 
. Askior B ticbaa 'l 

it> Take BOÒtter. Sold by all druggbits and grooera
It will quickly heal wounds and arares on cauta.

Pu* up In 4 oz. buttles. 4  Ib „ I lb ., S and M b. e so « . Ask fo r  B t ic b a a 's  ^rw - 
a y lic  O ia tm e

CARBOLIC SOAP CO.,
oso. H. nOMPSOM, Tras»,___________  hT V. city.Manufacturers aaS

Proprietora

To Our Friends and Customers:
W e are glad to be able to state that w e 

have secured the services o f  Mr. C . C . French, 
o f  Fort W orth ’ one o f  the best known and best 
posted cattlemen in the State, w ho will hereafter 
have charge o f  the com m ission department o f  
our business at Fort W orth. W e are now  better 
prepared than ever before to render satisfactory 
services to those w ho may favor us with their 
patronage. W e respectfully solicit correspond
ence from ' those wishing to buy or sell land, 
cattle or cattle ranches, and hope our friends 
and customers, when visiting Fort W orth, will 
not fail to call on us. O ur office is located on 
thf ground floor in the W orth Hotel Building.

Respectfully soliciting your patronage and 
promising to give those w ho may favor us our 
best efforts, w e are.

Very truly yours.
The neoree B. Loiins Company,

.

•»


